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All sizeg and weights. Cotton Mid 
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COAL FAMINE WILL NOT
AFFECT CITY OF EDMONTON

ATLANTIC
SHIPPING

Production Sufficient to Supply Local Demands and Loan 
42,500 Tons for. Export. Raise in Price 

is a Legitimate One.

SASKATCHEWAN AND

Orders Pouring in to Local Operators by Mail and Wire.
Prairie Points Indicate Critical Position.

MANITOBA WILL SURELY SUFFER

Dispatches from

DAILY TONNAGE.
John Walter ................. .. 135 

... 100
Montgomery ................... .. 80
Humberstone .................... 70

... 70
Milner ............................ ... 60
Fraser & Freeman ......... 50
Ottawell .......................... .. 35
Byers .............................. ... 35
White Star .................. ... 35
Lindsay & Daly ......... ... 30

700

Total for 150 days to
April 1st ................. 105,000

Morinville mines will produce 10,- 
000 tone during winter and Horne & 
Aaburn, now getting into shape hope 
to be shipping 100 tons a day by New 
Year, making 7,500 to April 1st.

Grand total of Edmonton district 
to April 1st, 122,500 tons.
Edmonton's probable consump

tion to April 1st .................... 60,000
Strathcuna .................................. 20,000

Total for export ......................42,500
Notwithstanding fears entertained 

by many local people, it appears ex
ceedingly improbable at least that 
the coal famine will affect Edmonton 
this winter.

The coal famine which threatens 
the provinces of Saskatchewan-and 
Manitoba, is apparently no fault of 
the local operators, although they are 
doing everything in their power to 
relieve it. Fitst, however, they say 
they are filling all orders in Edmon
ton and Strath cona before loading any 
for outside points.

The production of the Edmonton 
district for the season commencing 
November 1st and ending April 1st, 
which is the time of the year when

the demand is greatest and the pro
duction is also largest, will be greater 
this year by somewhere between 25 
and 50 per cent than it was fast win
ter. What the actual output will 
be cannot be positively stated as 
heretofore the mines have never been 
taxed to their limit, and as a great 
deal of new development has been 
done during the last few months. 
Furthermore, the mines will not 
reach their limit until nearly New 
Years. There are several mines in 
the Clover Bar district which are 
now only light shippers or are not 
shipping at nil, which inside of two 
weeks will he heavy producers. At 
the present time all coal from Clover 
Bar and down the river has to reach 
the city by sleighs, and . so many

however, there will be good roads and 
plenty of room, and coal will come 
into the city faster than ever before.

Taking the figures of probable pro
duction when the river ^freezes, a 
conservatively estimated total shows 
that there will be sufficient to supply 
the local demand and leave at least 
40,000 ton» for export ,

One of the heaviest producers in the 
district is the Strathcona Coal Co.’s 
property, better known, prooably ae 
John Walter's mine. It Is situated Just 
about opposite the parliament site, and 
within the city limits of Strathcona. 
The gallows frame may be seen from 
the foot of McDougall or First street.

The Walter’s mine is a fair sample 
of more modern methols in coal mining. 
Work was etirtcd ohly about a year 
ago when a ehalt was commenced. At 
100 feet depth they struck the seam six 
feet thick, and drifting under the hill, 
gave them a depth of 200 feet, a suf
ficient depth to assure a fair grade of 
coa1. Drifts have been carried 600 feet 
in from the shaft, and after a year’s 
work opening up the Walters' mine is 
r.ow in pretty good shape. They are 
now working thirty-five men above and 
> below, getting out 135 tons a day, 
working two shifts. They figure on 
putting on a third shift fn a tew days 
which will run the output up to ,176

tons. Before the middle of January, 
they hope to have a steady product o.' 
200 tons a day.

The Waiter's mine Is shieping stead
ily to Calgary and Battietord and is 
getting 34.ol a ton for all they will 
put on board the cars. Nevertheless 
they are filling all home orders tiret 
beiore doing any shipping. Speaking of 
the situation this morning, Mr. McNul
ty said that orders were pouring in on 
them from all parts of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, and they could not till 
fractional part of them. The manager 
of the Saskatchewan Elevator Co. want
ed to place an order for 600 tons at the 
market only a few days ago and when 
he learned that the order would not be 
accepted, he wired asking the company 
to name the price at which it woutd 
place the coal on the cars, thereby sig
nifying that as lmyvrvant » cuncw-n as 
the Saskatchewan Elevator company 
was hung up tor coal and must have 
the b.ack diamonds at any p-isri The

Bulletin Special.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 16_A number

of schooners were wrecked during the 
course of a- gale which blew Thurs
day night and Friday. The schooner 
St. Bernard drifted ashore in Beaver 
harbor oh the Bay of Fundy coast. She 

-caught tire and was badly damaged in 
addition to being stove in from contact 
with the rocks. The crew escaped. The 
coasting schooner Maybell was badly 
buffeted, lost fittings and part of a car
go of deals. The schooner Silver Wave 
w%s driven ashore near Musquash and 
is a total loss. The Bessie G. is also 
reported ashore along the Bay coast. 
Tha schooner Wood- Brothers is ashore 
on Spencer Island and badly damaged.

teams on the road necessarily crowds" ■quotation was not given and the eleva- 
things. " When the river freezes, ^or company Is- still looking for the

cosh The Strathcona Coal Company is 
not delivering any coal in Edmonto i at

. ...FARMERS....
money ro loan on farm properiy at lowest rates 

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

...... AûENTS
281 JASPER AVENUE.
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I
The Western Canada Land

/ *

Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts : Spruce rove. Stony Plain, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare. To ieid, Vegrevllle, Innisfroe and VermllVon.

For maps, pries, literatureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
Edmonton, Alta. 5

MONEY TO LOAN

all. going on the understanding that 
when it takes care o: ihe Strathcona or 
tiers that come their way they are do
ing their share locally.

/The Wh to Star mine at White Mud 
Lake, eight miles from Strathcona, is 
another new property recently opened 
up and as yet is only a small shipper. 
It Is worked by Mesura. Blaln and Mac- 
Kenzie of Strajh^ina. .They 
ing 36 to 40 tons of coil a day, nearly 
all of which is sold locally.

Those two are the only mines work
ing adjicent to Strathcona. town at 
Clover Bar there ars the "Fraser & 
Freeman, the Lindsay & Daly, the Mil
ner, the -Alb_r,a, th; Byers and tha Ot- 
tewells on the south side of the river. 
On the north side are the Montgomery, 
Bush, Humberstone and Mays mines. 
They are ail tunnel propos.tlona and 
their output in most cases depends to 
a cona durable ext.nl on cireu rs ances.

The Fraser A Freeman is shieping 
about 60 tons a day. J. Milner & Sons 
are shipping no coal at all at the pres
ent time and cannot until the river is 
frozen so that they can reach the mine 
on tha ice, as the drift goes in right 
from a steep cut bank juat above l be 
water.

George Montgomery, manager of 
the Edmonton Coal Co., and owner of 
the Montgomery mines, one of tlie 
heaviest producers of Clover Bar, 
said this morning:

“It is pathetic the appeals we are 
receiving from towns down the line. 
Saskatoon, Warman, Humbolt, and 
other places report no coal on hand 
and beg to have a few cars shipped 
to relieve the famine. Many of them 
say to ship at any price, only give 
them the coal. We have orders on 
hand which we could not fill in s 
year. It seems to me that the fa
mine will last until these mines are 
opened up on a proper basis, to be 
worked with shafts ,so that they can 
work on a large scale. We have or
ders for more coal than we could 
mine in a year. We have had to 
cancel doaens of orders in order to 
supply the local demand, and on more 
than oije occasion have gotten so far 
as to get coal loaded on cars for 
points down the line when our local 
customers came and virtually de
manded coal, and we had to unload 
the cars and deliver the coal around 
town. I paid demurrage no later 
I have been holding for a week and 
than yesterday on a C.N.R. car which 
which I have not yet had a chance to 
load. We cannot in justice ship 
coal • out of town while our own peo
ple want it, but I do not know what 
the people down the line are going to 

'do. It seems to me thafsuffering is 
certain owing to the strikes in Leth
bridge and Fernie. We are doing 
the best we can, but we are power
less to in any great measure relieve 
the distress."

ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY

Lowest Rate*. Low Expense. No Delay. -

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

General Managers-R. S. «UDSOH and JOHN MASSEY
, . ^ . 29 McDOUGALL STREET
iranch Office for Alberta: edmonton

--O. yf.-6T»AHTHY, Manager.

SUFFERS SEVERELY

Virginian Had a Very Hard Trip 

Through the Gulf.

AFTER MR. 
JAMES HILL

THE TROY
LAUNDRY

but he is Missing had narrow escape
h 1 i i

President of the Great Northern is 

Wanted in St. Paul.

THE TROUBLE IN CAPE COLONY
Capetown, Nov. 16.—Following i: 

the story of the present raid of Boers 
in these colonies :

Several Boers entered the north
western part of Cape Colony a few 
days ago and surprised a police camp 
in the vicinity* of Wilkop.

Two troopers were wounded and a 
corporal captured.

Led by a man named Ferriera, the 
invaders marched to Modder, gaining 
seme recruits through a story that an 
uprising in the Transvaal was immin
ent.

The colonial government has adopts 
ed strict measures to ond the disorder.

Advices from the northwestern part 
of Cape Colony agree that tlie situa 
tion is decidedly grave, and that tlie 
natives who have never been fn sym
pathy with the British plan of govern
ment are flocking to the stanuard of 
a rebel chieftain called porriera.

It leaked o»b- on Buntov,-- nip;*» that 
in the initial fighting at Wilkop forty 
Boers surprised the 'British police in 
camp and drove off-the local.troopers. 
After wounding two of them, and tak
ing the officer in command prisoner, 
the rebels managed to secure much 
camp equipment and a large number 
of rifles, together with plenty of am
munition.

Sunday they attacked a camp of 
loyale at Uppington, and1 fierce right
ing followed that lasted two hours, 
when the police, finding themselves 
outnumbered, fled, carrying with them' 
three badly wounded men. Whether or 
not, loss was inflicted on the attack
ing party is not yet known.

Ferriera with his force, which is 
being augmented hourly by men, is 
now in camp on a farm near Upping- 
ton, and is reported to be comman
deering horses from the farms. He 
plans to march towards Kurman and 
then, if atylo to fight off the troops, ■ 
sent against him, to go on Kimberley.

Three flying columns of colonial 
troopers and police, in whose ranks 
are numbered many veterans of the 
Boer army, who have taken the oath 
of allegiance, are now marching to 
engage the rebels, and hard fighting is 
believed to be imminent.

It is conceded here that the loyal 
forces will have their work cut out 
for them in putting down the rebel
lion. For many months past the 
Boers have been dissatisfied at the at
titude of the British colony toward 
them, and many have declared their 
intention of leaving British possessions 
and trying their luck in other parts of ’ 
Africa.

Should the present uprising gain a 
few initial successes, it is a certainty 
that the discontented from all over 
British South Africa will gather to 
aid Ferriera, and if the latter can arm 
and equip all who come to him, he will 
soon have a decidedly formidable force 
on hand, which will necessitate the 
British sending regular troops into 
the field to oppose him-

The government officials here arc 
holding frequent conferences and are 
hurrying all available men to the scene 
to aid in demolishing the rebel col
umn. >

Bulletin Special.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov, 16. — James J. 

Hill, president of the Omet Northern
railway, who is being searched for by 
a deputy ehcr.ff wi h a vi;w of airy ng 
a summons upon him to appear at the 
railroad rate hearing before the state 
railway commission cannot be located. 
Attorney James Manahan, at whose In
stance the subpoena was issued, has re
ceived notice that Attorney-General 
Young would take charge of the rate 
hearings on November 26th. Manahan 
thinks this Is a ruse on the part of 
the commission to prevent Hill being 
asked certain questions as to the earn
ings of the Great Northern. Manahan 
thinks the whole procedure on the part 
of the commission Is very strange, and 
stated today that he would fight the 
matter out In the courts if need be.

Fire Originated To-Day by Explos

ion of Gasoline Tank.

OFF TO KINGSTON 
Port Arthur, Nov. 15. — Two Fin

landers, Emmanuel Jansen, and Wal- 
damere Jansen, were sentenced -this 
morning to serve seven years each In 
Kingston penitentiary by Judge 
O'Leary of the district court which Is in 
oession here. Tha crime for which they 
will serve time was that of highway 
robbery with violence, upon Robert 
Mooney, a resident of Fort William, 
which occurred about two months ago. 
Mooney was waylaid on the Fort Wil
liam road by three men, one of whom 
escaped. They severely pummelled him 
and robbed him of $60, also threaten-

WANTED IN THE NORTH 
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—Jack Reynolds, 

colored, was arrested last night by De
tective Smith on Information received 
from the Mounted Police at Fort Pol
ly, where he is wanted on a charge 
of selling liquor to the Indians. Rey
nolds is an old timer and two. years 
ago was charged with attempted mur
der on Powers street for which he 
served eighteen months. He leaves for 
the west in ■ of a corporal of
the police In the morplng.

Ths MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Estshliahml 1888.)

YOU SHOULD GET
. . BUSY . .

. Halifax, Nov. 17—After a fierce bat
tle with galea and seas, the Allan Tur
biner Virginian, the first of the win
ter mall steamers, came Into port safe 
th’s afternoon In six days and twelve 
hours from Liverpoo’. She carried five 
hundred passengers. She was delayed 
by fog off Caps Race and entering the 
harbor ran Into the teeth of a gale 
blowing 62 miles per hour. The sea is 
eo heavy that the pilot could not board 
so Captain Vlpond ran outside i.0 wait 

— les better weather.

LAUNDRY BURNED.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7—The Standard 

laundry, Aikens street, was totally 
destroyed by fire last night. An em
ployee, Mrs. Braakman, was horribly 
burned and is not expected to live. 
John Pond, working near, carried her 
from the burnng building with. With 
their clothing in flames and he is also 
severely burned. The fire was due 
to the upsetting or explosion of a 
gasoline tank used in connection with 
the irons. The loss is about eight 
thousand.

VEGREVILLB- FIRE.
VegrevT.e, Nov. 17.—A fire here this 

morning deetroyed th<; builiings oc- 
cuupled by Mah Don as a liundrv. 
The buflilng and contents'was com- 
pUtly consumed; loss about five 
hundred dollars.

AND BUY YOUR WINTER 
GOODS NOW

Now is the very best time to 
make your winter purchases. 
Stocks are complete in variety 
sizes, and you get a much larger 
choice.

OUR STOCK.
For winter, is complete In all de
partments, and our prices will be 
found better than ever.

W. Johnstone Walker & Go
- 267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

^ .... —

GILBERT 
FOUND GUILTY

SENTENCED TO HANG

Jury Found Him Guilty of Murder 
of Barrett Henderson.

*********************

; ONTARIO APPLES £
î BY THE BARREL.
1 B.G. APPLES |
2 BY THE BOX. *

7 We have a large stock of #
* FANCY APPLES IN EITHER *
* boxes or barrels. ** ** All varieties. J

Why buy inferior Apples * 
q(. when you can get the best at * 

the same price. #
$ A'l fruit guaranteed at *
* ■ ■■ — *

| HALLIER& ALDRIDGE, |
;* Fruiterers and Confectioners. *
i * *I *********************

Fire broke out this morning about 
10.30 in the Troy Steam Laundry, be
low the hill on Sixth street. The fire 
originated from a gasoline tank and 
caused considerable damage to the 
coverings and belting of the rolling 
machines. Twenty-four persons were 
at work in the building when the fire 
occurred, many of them girls and wo
men, who made every effort to save 
the clothes. A large quantity of 
laundried clothes were ready for de
livery. These were all carried out 
and will be delivered today. A large* 
number of barbers’ and grocers’ white i 
coats, which were being laundried on • 
the machines near the gasoline tank 
were destroyed.

Mr. G. H. Thomas, the manager, 
was in the office when he heard a j 
small explosion and looked out to find 
the cause. To his surprise the flames 
from the tank shot up the post and 
set the ceiling ablaze. He tried to 
smother the flames with pails of water, 
but the smoke and fumes drove him 
back. Mr.' Carman, who is visiting 
Mr. Thomas, quickly got the hose in 
operation and was by this means able 
to get the blaze under control. 
Meanwhile the fire brigade were hurry
ing to the scene cf the fire, and a few 
douches from the big hose quenched 
every vestige of fire.

Th gasoline tank is a small one, and 
only two quarts are put in at one ume. 
The cause of the explosion is not 
known. The gasoline is used for 
heating the iron cylinders for giving 
the final gloss to the linen. The rare
fied gasoline is blown by means of an 
electric fan through tubs in the cylin
ders. .. Al w;;

Mr. Thomas says it will be nearly a 
week before he has the necessary re
pairs made to continue work.

The Troy Laundry was established 
nine weeks ago. Mr. Thomas camo 
to Edmonton last Ap r i I and has been 
engaged all summer in building and 
installing the laundry works, which are 
thoroughly modern and uptodate.

HUDSON’S BAY PACKET 
The Hudson’s Bay packet for all 

points north as far as Fort Resolution 
on Great Slave Lake will leave Edmon
ton on Thursday, Nov. 29th, carrying 
letters and orders for all the posts 
between here and there. The winter 
mail which goes right through to Fort 
McPherson will leave here on Febru
ary 7th.

Bulletin Special.
Regina, Sask., Nov. 16. — At three 

minutes past eight this evening the 
four days’ battle for the life of Jos- 
Iah Gilbert, came to a dramatic close 

when the jury which had been out 
just three hours, returned and the 
foreman presented a verdict of "guil
ty”. Norman MacKenzie, counsel for 
the defence asked leave of His Lord- 
ship to make an appeal regarding the 
advisability of certain evidence to the 
court en bance which will sit short
ly in Calgary. This was granted. 
Judge Newlands then addressed the pri
soner asking whether! he had anything 
to say why sentence should not be 
passed on hlm. "T think I am quite 
Innocent of the crime’’ was the sole 
reply. After pointing out to the pri
soner that everything had been done 
In his defense that could be done and 
that Mr. Cane for the Crown had been 
perfectly clear and fair, His Lord
ship sentenced him to be hanged In Re
gina on January 18th.

The old man had to be brought for
ward from the dock to a position un
der the bench in order thjit he might 
catch the words.

MADE FAST TIME.
Montreal, Que. Not -T*-»» ove 

seas limited carrying the China ma 
arrived here (this afternoon at 8.i 
o’clock having made the third trip a 
roes the continent, the actual rui 
lng time between Vancouver and Qu 
bee 3080 miles being 79 hours 60 mil 
utes. The train left Vancouver at 9. 
Monday having been deliyed 9 houi 
and 40 minutes owing to the non-arrl 
al of the Empress of China which hi 
encountered rougn weaiher i/na fthi 
was further delayed six hours In tt 
mountains, but notwithstanding!, th 
great handicap Quebec was reached ; 
minutes ahead of schedule. There wei 
several notable runs on the dlfferei 
divisions. The run over the fourrangi 
of the mountains was made at the ra 
of over 28 milaa an hoiif and acroi 
840 mil as of prairie between Calgai 
and Winnipeg at the rate of 46 mill 
an hour. Between Winnipeg and F 
William when the running wasimpe 
ed by the work of double tracking- 
an hour was attained and the m 
from Coast to coast was made at tl 
rate of over 38 miles an hour. For 
long distance run of over 3000 miles 
creditable. ’ f

A TRYING MOMENT
Is when your newly purchased horse 
runs up against an automobile. Anoth
er trying moment is when you are de
ciding where to buy your lumber, doors, 
windows, frames, Ume, building paper, 
etc. It you decide to buy from us the 
trying moment will be used to your 
advantage.

CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

A Very Elaborate Showing Of Fine 
And Medium Priced Furs.

We assert positively that we weie never in better condition to take 
care of your fur wants than at present.

NEAR SEAL JACKETS

A very choles lot in fashionable 
blouse styles and the jaunty short 
jackets; 24 Inches long; values that 

t cannot be duplicated $65 and $10.

ASTRAKAN JACKETS

Finest quality selected skins, 33 
inches long ; none better ever of
fered, quality and workmanship 
considered ..... ......................$38.00

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS

Very lo:se medal ; splendid quality, 
lined with clear hemsted; German 
beaver coars. Big value; In black and 
navy blue $60 and ............................$30.

LADIES FUR LINED COATS
Imported cloths, 45 inches long, 

lined wLh squirrel lock, Hemsted, 
etc., collars of Persian lamb, Jap 
minlt and oppossom, prices from 
$32 to ........................  ............. $76.

A large assortment of fur neck prices with muffs to match In 
Mink, Tibet, Near Seal, Jap Mink and Coney.

J.
Sol

H. MORRIS & CO., DEPAs?L"l£T‘L
e Agents, Standard Patterns, 10c. and 15c.
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THE LORDS AND COMMONS. 
New York, Nov. 11.—In a. special 

cable from London to-day the New 
York Herald has the following : Bri
tish politics of late years have been 
very humdrum in their character, but 
there is at the present time a quarrel 
between the House of Peers 

and Commons which promises to 
be very lively and fierce. The 
House of Lords is just now 
mauling about the education bill in 
such a way that the minisers are be- 
ingl eft with but two alternatives. 
They must either drop the bill or re
sign. They do not want to adopt the 
latter expedient because they might 
return trom th econstiutuency with a 
much reduced majority, and it is very 
well known that they want to intro 
duce a home rule bill for Ireland at 
the next session. Now, it goes with
out saying that the peers will reject 
any measure proposing to give home- 
rule to Ireland, and then will bbegin 
a fierce agitation against the upper 
chamber, not for amending it but for 
ending it. (. i

"There 'are henchmen of the prime 
minister, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, who state in private that it is 
distinctly understood as an essential 
part of the radical programme that 
the rejection of the home rule biil 
following the tinkering' with the 
education bill by the peers will be 
followed, neither by dissolution nor 
resignation, but by the superannuat
ion of the House of Lords. A strong 
step of til's kind would involve grave 
constitutional changes, but the House 
of Lords will not icrumble up like 
matchwood as some Radicals presume 
on their great majority in the House 

. of Commons are fond of boasting. 
The fact is that ,tfie social rights 
of the heridary orders in England are 
very strong- And the British people 
prone to .respect the social and local 
inlluence of ancestral wealth and pub
lic activity in the House of Lords, 
bel eving that the education and home 
run questions are not likely to arouse 
the anger. of the nation. Still the fact 
remains that the prime minister is 
deeply pledged to jritroduce a home 
rule bill, and ever body is wondering

STRATHCONA

MORE HINDOOS.
I Victoria, B. C. Nov.—The steamer
> Tartar which arrived this morning 
< brought to this province a further 

contingent of Hindoos. .There were 
7 aboar <ÿ>ver 700 of these people and of 
y that number 360 landed here, clad In 
V their cotton raiment well adapted 
: for a tropical climate. The turbaned 
throng in spite !j|he mildness of the 

> - weather here looked anything but 
adapted to the conditions now prevail
ing 1

AT THE ISTHMUS 
Bulletin Special.

tx>l<3h, Ytov. IP.—President Roosevelt 
left the flagship Louisiana at 7.30 this 
morning and landed shortly after
ward. He was met by Cahal Com
missioner Shonts, Chief Engineer 
Stevens, General Manager Boerd of the 
Panama railroad and other officials. 
îdANITOBA and Ontario alter more 
land dongle col.

Strathcona, Nov. 16—Who will be 
the new mayor of Strathcona? is the 
question that most frequently meets 
one on the streets during the past 
few days. And as the time of nom
ination, on Monday, December 3rd, 
only a little over two weeks away, 
draws near, the interest is daily 
growing and many names are men
tioned as prospective candidates for 
the position of chief magistrate of 
the town.

Among those who have been spok
en of most prominently are the pre-' 
sent mayor, Mr. W. H. Sheppard, 
Councillor James M. Douglas, N. D. 
Mills, Councillor A. H. Richards, Mr. 
O. Bush, president of the board of 
trade, alid Mr. J. J. Dougan.

To the Bulletin this morning Mr. 
Bush stated that he had been urged 
for some time past to offer himself as 
a candidàte but had definitely de
cided not to enter the contest. In his 
opinion, with the large public works 
that are now in progress it would be 
a mistake not to elect the old mayor 
or one of the present council board 
as municipal experience is required 
f >r the large undertakings now in 
hand. , v

Mr. Douglas was emphatic in his 
statement. “No, sir,” he said, ' “I 
will neither be a candidate again for 
mayor or for councillor." Mr. Doug
las has given much valuable time to 
municipal affairs and feels that he 
cannot afford further at present.

Mr. Mills has been urged for the 
past month to enter the field by a 
large number who have promised him 
their support. “If I felt that I could 
bring to the municipal affairs the 
ability in administration that they 
deserve I would consent to the solici
tation of my friends," he said, “and 
become a candidate."- Mr. Mills re
alizes that the office would greatly 
tax his time and also feels that the 
mayor should be in thorough sym
pathy with 'the councilors. He will. 
!>> guided to a great extent, thereto"», 
uy those who will offer as candi Vîtes 
for councillors.

Mr. Duggan was not to be found 
at his office this forenoon, but it’ is 
understood that he is giving consid
eration to the solicitation of his 
friends.

Mayor Sheppard, when spoken to, 
preferred not to speak definitely as 
yet. He was being urged to run by 
numerous electors but had not yet 
reached a decision.

Mr. Richards has as yet made no 
definite statement but many friends 
are pressing him to offer himself as 
a candidate. „ , ,

The retiring cluiidllltirs are Messrs. 
Douglas, Cowles and Richards. A 
large number of names have been 
mentioned as prospective aldermen 
and the next few days will in all 
probablity bring out quite a number 
of candidates.

With the completion of Murray 
Bros’, and J. H. McAllister’s stores, 
Mundare now has five first class gen
eral stores, all apparently doing a 
rushing business.

Mundare real estate is moving very 
rapidly and prices are constantly ad
vancing. The agent for town lots 
reports several large, sales this week. 
Mr. W. A. S. Colter, western townsite 
manager for the C. N. R., spent a 
few hours in town this week and ad
vises that an additon of eleven new 
blocks will be put on the market 
very shortly at prices which will be 
low enough to warrant a very strong 
advance in the near future.

E. N. Walker, of Fort Saskatche
wan, has established a hay baling 
plan here. We have fwq passenger 
trains each way every day.

HORSE HILLS

Correspondence.
The winter has arrived in this dis

trict with some severity, snow com
mencing to tall on. November 1. The 
ground is covered to the depth ot several 
inches, and sleighing has become gen
eral.

Threshing is row over for this sea
son ; a remarkable feature jus been the 
large number of threshing outfitts com
peting in the neighborhood. The win
ter weather has been responsib.e for 
many delays and breakdowns have been 
of frequent occurrence among the ma
chines.

Messrs. Meenely have purchased t’re 
entire threshing outfit latjiy owned by 
Messrs. Robarts of Vegreville, and in
tend to run a grain chopping mill dur
ing the coming winter.

The scarcity of water tthis year has 
caused the mrcshgrs considerable trou
ble and the "public" springs at Fop- 
iar Lake have been besslged daily by 
water tanks.

.During the busiest partt of the season 
eome person, or persons, with a keen 
dt-.si o. humor(?) placed a padlock on 
the cover ot the largest well, and much 
de.ay was caused on the day this joke 
was perpetrated. The well cover had 
to be demolished with an ax before wa
ter could be obtained.

We direct the atttenttion of the road 
commissioners to the road running 
south from Coronation school tc the

Those who were unfortunate enough to 
L - outside at the tlrpe say that a fun
nel shaped cloud passed very low ever 
the town and that the wind came from 
it. In the space of half a minute boots, 
blankets, etc., displayed In front of the 
various stores were flying in all direc
tions. The upper window in the Im
perial Bank were also blown In. A 
few minutes later the alarm of tire was 
turned in and tha brigade made a run 
to the scene of the tire, which prov
ed luckily to be only a chimney on 
fire near the Baptist church. On ac
count ot tha extra power required on 
the waterworks pump, because of the 
installing of new machinery the lights 
were out for the space of 45 minutes. 
The wind went down almost as quickly 
as it came up.

Arthur Handford returned from De
mon ton yesterday. He is the star point 
player of the intermsdaite hockey team. 
All indications point to an intermediate 
team that will be able to hold their 
own with anything In the proposed 
league.

Goo. Linday has resumed his position 
as C. P. R. agent here.

Invitations are cut for a ball at 
B'ackfalds on Friday, tha 16th.

Stettler is to have a hockey team 
senior hockey here last year is to play 
senior hockey last year is to play 
there and it is probable that Jimmy 
Watson will play goal for them.

TALKING MACHINES. ~
The latest and set invention Dif# 

Machines. No needle to change. 
Come and hear them. Unbreakable 
récords 10 inch for 25c. and 12 inch for 
40c. Astley-Jones Piano and Organ 
Company, I2§ Jasper avenue west, Ed
monton.

TEACHER WANTED.
For Josephburg School District. 

Term one year. Duties to commence 
first Monday in January. Applicant 
to state salary required.

Apply G. DOZE, Beaver Hills, Alta.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN 
(From the Reporter)

The new G. T. P. bridge at Clover 
Bar will provide plenty of work 
throughout the winter for those who 
are unable to xyork at their usual 
occupation during that time of the 
year. Quite a few men of the town 
have found their way there already 
and Imore are on the eve of going.

The deer shooting season commenc
ed on the first of this month, and' 
continues until the 15th. So far as 
we have heard sport seems to be pret
ty good this year. Mr. Dave 
Buchanan went out one afternoon and 
bagged two. The soft snow ought to 
make It easy for the sportsmen to 
follow the deer tracks. Messrs. Terrier , 
& Dubuc had a fine young buck In 
their store last week.

On Wednesday morning Mr. F. Feth- 
erstonehaugh shipped a bunch of 85 
steers to Vermilion. He intends put- l 
ting them on his ranch down there. It 
is time something was done in the | 
way of getting a stockyard built here 
At present when a. man wants to ship j 
some cattle he has got to build some
temporary stockyard for himself, a 

Port Saskatchewan vtrall which has ' fact which keep3 many from shipping ; takes four days personally, or a couple

Coming !
Learn Dress=Making

in four days, or learn by mail 
in your spare time at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanders, of the 
Sanders’ Dress-Cutting School, Strat
ford, Ont., Can., will visit this place on 
date given at bottom of advertisement, 
and will show how you can learn to cut, 
fit and put together everything in dress
making. Course consists of eight lessons 
which are : ,

1st Lesson—How to take a correct 
measure. How to use the Elite Ladies’ 
Tailor System to fit anyone.

By the time you are through with this 
lesson you will know as much about 
cutting as if you worked ill a shop six 
months or a year, and gave from $5.00 
to $25.00 for a system. In this lesson 
you test the perfect fit of system by 
making a waist for yourself or friend.

2nd Lesson—How to cut the different 
styles in shirt waists.

3rd Lesson—How to cut the different 
styles in lined waists, by draping, 
pleating, yokes, reveres, boleras, etc., 

* and putting all together. Fitting and 
particulars to finishing.

4Ü1 Lesson—How to cut by drafts all 
kinds of yokes, berthas, collars, girdles 
and cuffs.

5th Lesson—How to cut different 
kinds of sleeves and put together.

6th Lesson—Everything about wrap
pers and Princess dress.

7 th Lesson—How to draft to cut skirts 
try . measurement by using the rule of 
system only ; any kind of skirt, no 
matter what style, can be more easily 
cut than by using patterns.

8th Lesson—Finishing skirts, cutting 
coats, etc.

A few reasons why it is the best way to 
learn. ( 1) Because it costs no more than 
the making of one dress. (2) It only

;ers 1

CEYLON GREEN TEA

SAME FLAVOR AS JAPAN, ONLY PERFECTLY FREE FROM ADUL
TERATIONS OF ANY KIND. IT IS TO THE JAPAN TEA -DRINKER 
WHAT “SALADA" BLACK IS TO THE BLACK TEA DRINKER.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 25c, 30c, 40c and 60c PER LB.

Try an Adv. in the Bulletin

St. LAWRENCE GULF 
Bulletin Special.

Quebec, Nov. 12__A severe storm is
prevailing in the gult and all along the 
river St. Lawrence, which has caused 
shipping to run for shelter. Nothing 
further is learned about the condition 
of the big Dominion liner Kensington, 
except that she is still hard and fast 
on the rocks, and the heavy âeâs rag- 
ipg all around her. Alll the steamer’s 
passengers were taken oif yesterday by 
the coasting steamer Gaspesian and 
the Gqvernment steamer Rcuv lle, but 
up to tfie latest accounts nothing ccu'd 
be learned ql the whereabouts of these 
steamers. Thé passengers have not 
been landed nor heard from, which io 
causing considerable anxiety, but is it 
thought by experienced river men that 
these vessels have sought shelter until 
the storm abates.

TWO MEN KILLED 
Bulletin hoecial.

San Jose, Cal., Nov. 12—Two men 
were killed and another fatally Injured 
and many passengers more ®r less 
shaken up and cut by broken glass In 
An accident last njght to the southern 
Pacific Sunset Express south bound 
from San Francisco to New Orleans, 
opposite the depot at Sargent's sta
tion 87 miles south of San Francisco. 
The dead are Engineer Gillespie and 

■ Signal Construction Foreman Good- 
fellolw and Fireman Garvey was badly 
scalded and both legs were broken. He 
will die. It Is also believed that four 
or five tramps riding on the platform 
or underneath the first car were killed. 
The accident was caused by an explos
ion of the engine bottier the force of 
which blew the depot to pieces, tore up 
the track for a hundred feet on botn 
sides of the place and turned over the 
first four cars of the train. The 
sleeping cars remained on the track 
and none of the passengers In the cars 
were hurt.

MUNDARE

PLACER DIGGINS 

Bulletin Special.
t Maidstone, Sisk., Nov. 12.—A man 
named Joyce, an experienced miner, who 
has been prospecting between Maid
stone and Birling, arrived here today 

" and reports hiv;ng discovered rich 
p'acer digging] just cast o: this town. 
Samples brought dn arc simitar to that 
found at Birling ana ft is possible that 
the go’.d belt will cover a much larg
er area than was at first reported. 
Great excitement prevails and people 
are rushing here in great numbers, 
many claims have already been stak
ed and it is thought before the win
ter sets in many large companies will 
be formed to extensively operate tte 
properties. Experienced millers who 
have visited the property state that the 
findings and formation are as rich as 
that recently discovered m Northern On
tario and will undoubtedly create a 
large Influx, of miners to the district. 
Ma détone Is thx'moàl' Accessible rail
way point to the diggirg!.

Correspondence.
Mundare presents a scene of activ

ity equalled by no other new town 
on the Canadian Northern railway. 
Two grain buyers are on the ground 
and the farmers are taking advantage 
ot the opportunity to dispose of their 
ceps which were unusually heavy 
this year in this district. Over two 
hundred loads of grain were sold here 
yesterday and the Main street of 
Mundare presented a very animated 
scene as the farmers, after unloading 
at the track, returned up town to do 
their shopping, etc. We think that 
according to population the amount 
of building in Mundare this year ex
ceeds that of any other town or even 
city in Canada. This may appear a 
very exaggerated statement, but wlien 
one stops to consider that about three 
months ago Mundare consisted of 
one building and two people, and 
now has fifteen or more good sub
stantial buildings on the town site 
and a population in the neighborhood 
of one hundred, we feel satisfied that 
anyone attempting to prove Mundare 
at any place but at the head of the 
list wil have to sharpen his pencil 
and do some close figuring.

The Hotel Mundare is rapidly near
ing completion and will be ready for 
the reception of guests in a few days. 
The owners, Messrs. R. Tegler & Co., 
announce a dance on the occasion of 
the opening of the house. The Hotel 
Mundare is one of the most substan
tially built and best equipped houses 
on the C. N. R. and will make Mun
dare one of the most popular stop
ping places along the road.

Among the new arrivals in Mun
dare are the wives and families of 
Mr. J. H. and A. Milne, our hard
ware dealers. Both Mrs. J. H.J and 
Mrs. A. Milne came direct from Syra
cuse, N Y. and although living in a 
brand new yestem town is quite a 
unque experience for them,- they ex
press themselves as being very highly 
pleased with their new surround-

been closed during the summer, caus
ing consid-rabie inconvenance to per
sons using the road. We understand 
that a petition, asking tor tne remov
al of tha obstruction, is to be circul
ated,.

the proprietors of the half way house 
hotel, have recently disposed of the same 
to Mr. McKinnon ot u. u.

Mr. v iznia has completed his brick 
veneered residence, which is tintlbuot- 
cdty the most elegantt and commodious 
dwelling In the neighborhood, Mr. Viz- 
the duty too.”
n:a has the best equipped sttables and 
larm buildings to be aaen in this dis
trict.

Miss Viznia, who has been attending 
school at the convent at St. Albert, has. 
centric cad typhoid lever.

Tha new residents» of Mr. Frank Mc- 
Lay IS now completed. He is at pres
ent having the outside of the structure 
painted.

rM. Robert Hopkinson, is putting a 
br.ck cellar under his house. This edi- 
Lce, standing with a windmill and oth
er buildings on tfip summit of the Horsa 
Hills, And backed oy thick clumps of 
trees, forms one of tha most picturesque 
dwellings to bo seen in the settlement.

Messrs. Bellgrace and Fulllerton are 
erecting a structure tor raising poul
try. Since the Government has taken 
tup the poultry raising question, tne 
farmers in this distriett have been 
stimulated to greater efforts than ev
er tn this direction.

Mr. Fred McLay jhas recently acquir
ed a chopping mill. These machines 
appear to be getting lair.y numerous 
in the distriett and farmers will wel
come competition in this matter.

Mr. Station has finished threshing and

from the Fort. The board of trade 
might take the matter up with the 
C.N.R. and get them to build one as 
soon as possible.

STILL DECLARING DIVIDENDS 
New York, Nov. 15.—The Standard 

Oil Co. of New Jersey today declared a 
quarterly dividend of $10 a share or 
the same amourft as was declared at 
this time last year. Shortly after the 
declaration the stock; sold off 23 peints

WIND SPASMS AND SICK HEAD
ACHE.

Bileanb A Certain Cure.

of weeks by mail. (3) The whole family 
can learn from system and lessors you 
take home. (4) I have had thirteen 
years’ experience in dress-cutting and 
teaching. Have taught over six thousand 
pupils and all were more than satisfied.
I guarantee to give $500 to any one who 
can’t make a perfect fit after they are 
through—and you don’t pay until you 
are through and are perfectly satisfied.

Don’t forget to call on Saturday. 
Farmers’ daughters, and ladies who have 
worked at dressmaking, or apprentices, 
specially invited.

MRS. WM. SANDERS, 
Inventor and Instructor.

Will be at Yale Hotel, Calgary, from 
Saturday, November 24th, to December 
1st. «At Windsor Hotel, Edmonton, from 
Saturday, December 8th to 15th, show-

It is not the food you swallow hwich 
does you gcq* It is the food you 
d:geest. Whert' the digestive apparatus ; inff method of teaching and enrolling 
becomes deranged, only one part of your ‘ pupils. Will be teaching in each place 
food is digested, the rest simply de- the week following. Don’t mist this op- 
composes. This, causes gas which in- j portunity if you have any desire to 
i.ates the " stomach, causing belching, 1 learn dressmaking.
pain, and. sometimes (by pressing upon ! ______________________________________
the heart)» palpitation. The foul gas | 
so generated tills the blood with I 
Hcadiche, nausea, dizziness and some- ’ 
times blurred vision results. j

Now B Ilea ns correct all these evils.
They stimulate the gastric flow and , 
the stomach is thus enables to digest ! 
allt ho food taken. They gently open j 
the bowels, so that accumulated 1m- ; 
purities are expelled. They purify the 
blood, clearing it of poisons, etc.

Mr. H. S. Sharkey, Petrolea, (Ont.,)

KÈ*

For comfort, warmth and wear. 
Ever try one? You can’t realize 
how useful they are until you do. 
The best cold repellers ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them for 
wear.. Keeps the body warm and 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Made of cither Duck, Leather or 
Corduroy and lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins . with the 
wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in-- 
side, chest-protecting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripable seams, big, 
unsagable pockets and, in fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 

SO as not to bind any part of the body. Guaranteed by our 
brand “Clarke’s”- that is on a label sawn on every coat. 
See that yours has it. Most dealers have them.
A. R. CîarKe (EL Go.,Ltd.,Toronto, Can.

liamond Dyes
Will Coor Anything Any Color

There are no mysteries about the ure 
ana handling of DIAMOND DYES. Tne 
directions given on each package are 

says: -■■TnqtteîdwvXylnmBlck | concise and simple that the dyeing 
headache and dizziness,- and had aeon- ofa dress costume b.ouse, jacket or 
slant mist before my eyes. A friend' °( cl°the3 18 made eaay and PleaH" 
advieed me to try Bileans, and a short • work- , , . .... ...
rs, s, ! *2.

*■ “• 1°m““a Sl- w.* •»'»!« to...».» Si,?.’S£ÏÏL™™™-”TJî
Mr. Ashley who nas been conducting Clyr B Haines, of Shortreed, B. C.,

Sunday services in the schoolroom, aays:_..Bileane c’ured my wl£e oI sick 
preached h.s farwcll sermon on Sun- he’diche whîn oth3r r3m€lies had
day, 1th linst., the vacancy caused by 
day, 11th Inst. The vacancy caused by 
the Rev. Mr. Gourlay.

Mr. c. Corbett who lus been serious y 
it! with typhoid fever, is now conval
escing.

Red Deer News.

- A

tailed." Bileans are purely vegetable, 
and entirety-superior to older medicines 
containing mercury, bismuth, and other 
mineral poisons. They also cure liver 
ahd kidney troubles, constipation, piles 
anaemia, debility, rheumatism, female 
ailments and Irregularities, blood 1m- 
-enable It to throw off colds, chills, etc. 
All druggists sell at 50c. a box, or post 
paid from Bilean Co., Toronto, for price. 
6 boxes for $2.50.

obvious; they unfortunately have used 
some make of worthless dyes foisted on 
them by some unscrupulous dealer.

A child that can read can dye any 
article successfully with DIAMOND 
DYES. These world-famed dyes are put 
up by experienced, chemists, which ac
counts for their uniformity In quality, 
strength and brilliancy. When you 
buy DIAMOND DYES you get the 
world’s best dyes.

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Lim
ited, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal. P. 
Q., for valuable Dye Book and Card of 
Dyed Samples ; .free to any address.

___ _ _ _ s
None but the best 

hides and skins are 
good enough for 
Clarke's Mitts.

Tan them care
fully in our own 
tannery, Save the 
tanner’s big profit 
—you get a better 
glove for same as 
you'd pay for in
ferior quality.

Ever try our genuine “ Horsehide Mitts ” ?
Wonders to wear. Warm, heat and wet proof, snug-fitting, 

tough and pliable.
Also make mitts from the best buck, elk, sheep, burrb, 

etc.—and if you want the toughest of leathers, try our “Peccary” 
hog milts.

Every mitt branded so that you'll know exactly what 
you're buying.

If your dealer's up-to-date he’ll have Clarke's goods,

A. R. CLARKE & CO., Limited, SSSiSSP
Tanners and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 

for outdoor hard wear.

ings. * ..
The newest acquisition to Mundare 

and one of the most valuable in the 
town and surrounding country is the 
station agent. The station has fc£en 
made ready lor occupancy çnd we 
are. informed from the roost .reliable 
sevrer that the agent will b8'aljng 
in a few days.

Communicated.
Red Deer, Alta., November 13 

meeting of the Red Deer curling .club 
was held last night in the Alberta Ho
tel and the following officers were 
elected for the coming year; A. T. 
Stephenson, president ; W. L. Ouemctt, 
vice-president ; and R. B. Wellvcr, 
secretary-treasurer. It was decided not 
to elect any honorary members this 
year. It is expected that this season 
will be one of the most successful in 
the club's history as numerous resi
dents express their Intention to beeor. e 
members. There is promise too, of hav
ing better ice this year on account of 
the improvements made to the rink.

A crack cuner is coming to Alberta 
in the person of Wm. Hope, Car berry, 
Ma'n., who will reside In Red Deer. He 
won, the Grand challenge cup in tne 
Manitoba bonsplel three years ago.

A. Scott, manager of the : Northern 
Bank, here, has oecn offered the posi
tion of manager of the Edmonton 
branch of that institution. We under
stand that he has accepted, but that the 
change will not take place immediately. 
His many friends will be sorry to see 
him leave Red Deer, but join in con
gratulating him on getting one of the 
moot Important bran-nts of ihc No.lh- 
ern Bank.

The intermediate hockeyists have e’e 
cidt-d to hold a meeting this week to 
re-organlze. The feeling appears to te 
general that It would be a good idea 
to enter the proposed Intermediate 
league.

E. A. Gordon is making an Inspec
tion of the Red Deer branch of the Can
adian Bank of Commarce.

J. W .Robinson, of the Great West 
Lumber Company, returned from Cal
gary last evening.

Th.re was a busy time tn town for 
a vvh le on Monday night. Just about 
s.x o'clock a high wind arose from the 
nor.hweat and there were things doing.

Every woman may not be handsome, but every woman should keep with care the gcod points 
which nature has endowed her with. Sallow skin, dull eyes, a blotchy complexion—Chese no 
woman need have who pays proper attention td her health. Where constipation, flvèr derange
ment, blood Impurities, and other irregularities exist, good complexion, bright eyes, and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Internal derangements reveal themselves sooner or later on the 
surface. Headache, dark rings around the eyes, sallow skin, labored heavy movements, a 
constant tired feeling—all these mean that the liver and digestive organs are 'needing blip and 
correction. Bileans give this necessary help. They are purely vegetable and they work in 
Nature’s own way. They do not merely flush the bowels and clear out the liver cells. They 
tone up liver and stomach to fulfil their proper functions. Not only so, but while more effective 
than the medicines hitherto obtainable, they are, at the same time, more mild in their operation, 
and are suitable for the most delicate constitution.

A WOMAN WHO WAS AS YELLOW AS A GUINEA.
Mrs. A. Travis, ef Gringley, says “ I got completely ‘run down’ in health, my strength went. I was const'pated, had 

frequent headaches, and my skin became as yellow as a guinea. Food gave me psin, and hours upon hom-s liavo I laid awako 
at night quite unable to get any sleep, because of indigestion. I lost liesh and become quite wasted. Medicine did not seoui t o 
do me any good at all. One day bileans were recomm>ydofl <o tuq, and T decided to L#lve them a trin1. frhev dH v U » nH,».,.
medicine had failed to do, and soon after I “ 
began to take them I felt an improvement.
I persevered with them until they cured me, 
they cleared my skin, rid me of constipation, 
banished my headache, ended the indigestion, 
and made me well and hearty again.”

BILEANS ARE A CURE FOR:
headache, constipatioh, piles, liver trouble, indigestion, 
and all digestive disorders, female ailments, skin erup
tions, biliousness, sick headache, bad taste tn the mouth, 
foul breath, dizaines», wind pains, anemia, debility etc.

Obtainable from »li druggists at 50 cents per box, or 
from Bilean Oo.fGolborne St., * ^ ' *

. price. 6 boxes for $2.50.
To obtain a free samnlo box, cut 

out this coupon and mail it, with fyll 
name and address and one cent 
stamp (to pay return postage) to the 

, Bilean Co., Colby tne Sfc. Toronto.

(Edmonton Free Pr|

Louis De Clermont, : 
d’Amboise, returned in 
Louvre. As accredited 
from the king’s brothd 
d’Anjou, he brought will 
prince’s hard-wrung sul 
submission which had. ta 
utmost Catherine de Me 
and diplomacy to xvin.

Bussy presented himself 1 
unaccompanied by any ol 
young noblemen, Livarof 
and Antraguet, who were] 
friends and adherents.

Henry III received hid 
the great throne room wlJ 
surrounded by his courtil 
them his four favorites—Qi| 
giroh, Schomberg and the : 
non. Between these latter 
three friends there existed! 
of long standing and whtj 
brief and frigid audience, 
dismissed the court, Bussy 1 
self surrounded by the kir 
ites, who had gathered will 
dent intention of provokingl 
to the death which had long 
king's dearest wish, and wj 

■ hoped to rid France of the] 
supporters of his brother.

Bussy, secure in the reno| 
his many hard fought and 
duels had won him, feigned 
of tire threatening attitude ol 
spirators.

At last d’Epernon exclaims
ly :—

"See, gentlemen, how cd 
our elegant Bussy has becon 
his sojourn in the provincl 
Monsieur d’Anjou."

"That reflection occurred t|
. well, gentlemen," retorted Bui 
an engaging smile. “It is I 
curious that a few days’ absé 
place Louis de Bussy, Lord ] 
Clermont, at disadvantage 
petty Gascon noble."

And, with a courteous bow,I 
them, to join Saint Luc, who 
entered.

But the four favorites hac 
space to ponder over Bussy’: 
pected mildness.

Saint Luc joined them speed 
with the customary fornfalil 
sentëd Bussv’s challenge to figlf 
either singly or collectively witl 
ever weapons and wherevel 
cîïuse.

The challenge was accepl 
condition that the four fj 
should fight Bussy and his| 
friends.

It was agreed that they woul 
with rapiers and daggers, to tha 
in a retired square near the 
It was also agreed to avoid 
disadvantage of the sun shid 
the" faces of either group-of 
ants, that they should fight I 
semi-circle, in such a manner t| 
rays of the sun should shinj 
each group from the side.

The duel was to take place at| 
the morrow after the Feast 
pus Christi, and the contestant 
ing drawn their opponents 
were to be free ■ after annill 
their adversaries, to attack t| 
èrs.

The lots were drawn, Schj 
paired off with Ribeirac; Quels 
Antraguet ; Livarot with Mail 
and Bussy with d’Epernon.

D’Epernon alone lost counte 
In his soul he vowed he woo 
meet Bussy, no'matter to what I 
conspiracy, betrayal or hired | 

sins he must needs resort.
Thus matters stood. Both I 

were well content. D’Euernorl 
worked mole-like, to forestal 
death at Bussy’s hands. He ll 
himself treacherously with thl 
d’Anjou, encouraging the latter I 
foulest betrayal of which he 
convicted—although his name 
cord bear the blot of La Mold 
Coconnas' bloody murder od 
scaffold—for here he sacrifice 
adherent who had spent bloo| 
faith in his servee, who desigr 
the morrow to risk his life fj 
honor of his perjured prince! 
sacrificed him basely to a thil 
jealousy.

Upon the evening of this grir 
logue ta the morrow’s duel—whiJ 
been engineered by d’Epernon—I 
d’Amboise repaired to the hoil 
his lady love, Madame de Monsl 
The hours sped swiftly.- Then jf 
she knelt to pray for his safe 
the duel, and Bussy bent over 
three men entered the window, 
were followed by a fourth, wliJ 
masked and armed with a lq 
pistol and drawn sword.

This sudden apparition alal 
Bussy for an instant. Then, svl 
he thrust Madame de MorisoveaJ 
bind him and drawing his swonl 
faced the men, one of whom cal 
a musket The masked man spof 
sombre tones

“What an excellent friend I 
io>Monsieur de Bussy!”

And by the voice Bussy recogil 
M. de Mdnsoreau, Diana’s husbail 
ijvCjfij(he, sir; on guard!” shc| 
“basj'.* lowering his sword, "or I 
pass.”

/
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(Edmonton Free Preee)
Louis De Clermont, Count Bussy 

d’Amboise, returned in haste to the 
Louvre. As accredited ambassador 
from the king’s brother, the Duo 
d’Anjou, he brought with hint that 
prince’s hard-wrung submission--» 
submission which had taxed to the 
utmost Catherine de Medici’s tact 
and diplomacy to win.

Bussy presented himself to the king, 
unaccompanied by any of the three 
young noblemen. Livarot, Ribeirac 
and Antraguet. who were his closest 
friends and adherents.

Henry III received him coldly in 
the great throne room where he was 
surrounded by bis courtiers, among 
them his four favorites—Quelus, Mau- 
giron, Schomberg and the Due d’Eper- 
non. Between these latter and Bossy’s 
three friends there existed an enmity 
of long stifnding end when, after a 
brief and frigid audience, Henri III 
dismissed the court, Bussy found him
self surrounded by the king’s favor
ites, who had gathered with the evi
dent intention of provoking that duel 
to the death which had long been the 
king's dearest wish, and whereby he 
hoped to rid France of the stanchest 
supporters of his brother.

Bussy, secure in the renown which 
his many hard fought and victorious 
duels had won him, feigned ignorance 
of the threatening attitude of the con
spirators.

At last d’Epemon exclaimed coarse
ly

"See, gentlemen, how countrified 
our elegant Bussy has become during 
his sojourn in the provinces with 
Monsieur d’Anjou."

"That reflection occurred to me as 
well, gentlemen," retorted Bussy with 
an engaging smile. “It is indeed 
curious that a few days’ absence can 
place Louis de Bussy, Lord of all 
Clermont, at disadvantage with a 
petty Gascon noble."

And, with a courteous bow, he left 
them, to join Saint Luc, who had just 
entered.

But the four favorites had short 
space to ponder over Bussy’s unex
pected mildness.

Saint Luc joined them speedily,and 
with the customary formality, pre
sented Bussy’s challenge to fight them 
either singly or collectively with what
ever weapons and wherever they 

'titfvse."— ■ (
The challënge was accepted, on 

condition that the four favorites 
should fight Bussy and his three 
friends.

It was agreed that they would fight 
with rapiers and daggers, to the death, 
in a retired square near the Bastile. 
It was also agreed to avoid obvious 
disadvantage of the sun shining in 
the faces of either group of combat
ants, that they should fight in a 
semi-circle, in such a manner that the 
rays of the sun should shine upon 
each group from the side.

The duel was to take place at dawn, 
the morrow after the Feast of Cor
pus Christi, and the contestants, hav
ing drawn their opponents by lot, 
were to be free • after annihilating 
their adversaries, to attack the oth
ers.

The lots were drawn, Schomberg 
paired off with Ribeirac ; Quelus with 
Antraguet ; Livarot with Maugiron ; 
and Bussy with d’Epemon.

D’Epemon alone lost countenance. 
In his soul he vowed he would not 
meet Bussy, no matter to what means, 
conspiracy, betrayal or hired assas
sins he must needs resort.

Thus matters stood. Both sides 
were well content. D’Eueraon alone 
worked mole-like, to forestall his 
death at Bussy’s hands. He leagued 
himself treacherously with the Due 
d’Anjou, encouraging the latter to the 
foulest betrayal of which he stands 
convicted—although his name and re
cord bear the blot of La Mole and 
Coconnas’ bloody murder on the 
scaffold—for here he sacrificed an 
adherent who had. spent blood and 
faith in his servee, who designed on, 
the morrow to risk his life for the 
honor of his perjured prince, who 
sacrificed him basely to a thwarted 
jealousy.

Upon the evening of this grim pro
logue to the morrow’s duel—which had 
been engineered by d’Epemon—Bussy 
d’Amboise repaired to the house of 
his lady love, Madame de Monsoreau. 
The hours sped swiftly. Then just as 
she knelt to pray for his safety in 
the duel, and Bussy bent over her, 
three men entered the window. These 
were followed by a fourth, who was 
masked and armed with a loaded 
pistol and drawn sword.

This sudden apparition alarmed 
Bussy for an instant. Then, swiftly 
he thrust Madame de Monsoreau be
hind him and drawing his sword, ne 
faced the men, one of whom carried 
a musket The masked man spoke in 
sombre tones

“What an excellent friend I find 
in Monsieur de Bussy T*

And by the voice Bussy recognised 
M. de Monaoreah, Diana’s husband.

"Cojbe, sir; on guard!" shouted 
Russÿ,' lowering his sword, "or let me 
pass."

But his opponent made no move— 
only watched the window, where two 
more men had gained entrance.

"And the others?” questioned 
Bussy, mockingly,

"At the door!" replied the husband.
“Six—seven to one, and firearms to 

boot !" commented Bussy. ."Why.this 
is no duel ; it is murder !" '

Then, with a swift turn of the *rist 
and shouting : "On guard,my bravos !" 
Bussy overturned the prayer stool, 
drew a table in front of him, and 
piled a chair on top, so that they in 
some way formed a rampart between 
him and the attacking party_

The movement was swift, yet barely 
in time to save him from the bullet 
which sped oward him.

The bravos, urged on by M. de 
Monsoreau, sprang toward the mad
dened man, who watched them with 
vigilant flaming eyes. Then one 
thrust forth a venturesome hand to
ward the barricade.

Bussy’s sword flashed like lightning 
and the man fell back with a cry, 
his arm slashed from wrist to 
shoulder.

Steps sounded in the corridor and 
the door was flung open. Bussy’s 
friends, Remy and Saint Luc darted 
to his assistance. But more of Mon- 
soreau’s assassins followed and in the 
terrific onslaught Saint Luc, Remy 
and Diana were overpowered and j 
bound. Helpless and gagged they | 
could only watch Bussy’s marvelous 
sword play.

One of Monsoreau’s men had fallen 
with his temple torn open by Bussy’s 
quivering steel. Another clutched at 
his breast and fell as that snake-like 
blade found a passage to his heart.

Man after man went down before 
that overwhelming attack until seven 
of the assassins cumbered the floor, 
drenching it with their blood

But, while this fierce combat was 
going on, Monsoreau had summoned 
others to his aid. Nine more men ap
peared on the scene, and, standing by 
the window, watchful and motionless, 
Monsoreau issued his orders. The 
newcomers attacked Bussy fiercely.

The count, his back against the 
wall, his sword firmly gripped in his 
right hand, but with his feet slipping 
on the treacherous, bloody footing, 
murmured :

"Out of the nine I shall certainly 
kill f\ve. The four others will kill 
me !"

Dragging off his mantle, he wound 
it around his left arm for a shield. 
He sprang into the middle of the 
room, as if he disdained to fight long-
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In the mass of swiftly moving figures
his sword hissed to the right and left 
like a viper launching its venom upon 
a foe.

As his blade flashed like a flaming 
white light, three times came the 
"seep-seep" of slipping metal as steel 
met steel, and then the sound of rend
ing leather. Three times a spurt of 
blood poured down Bussy’s sword, 
drenching his right hand.

During this time he had parried 
twenty thrusts with his left arm and 
now the mantle was rent and torn.

The assassins changed their tactics 
before Bussy’s relentless onslaught.
They abandoned the sword for the 
musket, clubbng brutally at him with 
the butt, while others drew their pis
tols, which they had not yet called 
into play. But Busy skillfully dodg
ed the flying bullets. In that su
preme moment his sword multiplied 
itself an hundredfold, he not only saw 
and acted, but he seemed even to di
vine the enemies’ most secret 
thoughts. Bussy was in one of those 
moments of exultation in which man 
attains perfection. He was less than 
divine, being mortal, yet he was more 
than man.

Behind the crowding bravos, Mon
soreau waited, loading and exchang
ing pistols with his hired assassins.
Bussy thought to end it all by falling 
upon Monsoreau and fighting him to 
the death.

It was the work of sn instant for so 
skilful a swordsman as he to force a 
passage through that wall of steel.
But, as he darted forth, Monsoreau 
fired.

The bullet shattered Bussy’s sword, 
leaving only the hilt in hie hand.

On the instant, Bussy had stooped, 
caught up his shattered blade and 
fastened it to his wrist with a hand
kerchief.

Then ensued a terrific onslaught in 
which one man with little better than 
no weapon, held firm against him six 
men who had made for themselves a 
rampart of the bodies of their com
rades who had fallen.

. The onslaught grew momentarily 
fiercer. Monsoreau sent bullet after 
bullet toward Bussy. Then, as Bussy 
weakened, half exhausted by the 
fray, and with his weapon shattered 
and almost useless and glanced shout 
Mm, one of the fallen men rose and 
thrust a keen strong blade into his 
hand. It was his faithful Remy 
bis last movement was one of devo- plied Antraguet 
tion.

And in that ii ” ‘ wound-

thrusts pierced his side.
Again Bussy was armed and as his 

enemies advanced upon him, his 
sword sang hissing about him, as, 
thrusting here, wounding and killing 
there, it described its circles about 
his head.

For an instant he lowered that 
powerful right arm, seeking to open 
the door of the chamber through 
which he hoped to escape.

But the bolts had yielded, and the 
key had turned in the lock. ' With 
sublime and furious energy Bussy 
thrust the foremost assassins from 
him. Then four men flung their 
weapons from them and caught him 
in their arms, seeking to strangle 
the man whom they could not subdue 
by force of arms. But with the hilt 
of his sword Bussy fought them off.

Again Monsoreau fired twice, and 
twice Bussy felt the bullets sting. 
Three men had flung themselves up
on his right arm and wrenched his 
sword from his hand.

Bussy seized the assassin’s wrist, 
drew the dagger from the wound,and, 
turning it against his adversary, he 
forced him to kill himself. The sole 
remaiing assassin sprang out of the 
"window.

Triumphantly the young man glanc
ed about him, caught up one of the 
dead men’s swords, and, with a single 
bound he was upon Monsoreau, whom 
he dashed te--the ground, pinning him 
to the floor with a single thrust.

Then, bleeding, exhausted, and half 
fainting, Bussy dragged himself to
ward the door and out into the cor
ridor. But here other blades flashed, 
and bullets whistled around him. The 
courtyard was guarded.

Rallying his last effort, Bussy now 
made his way back into the room, 
bolted the door and climbing up to 
the little window in the corner with 
the trellised ron work surrounding it, 
above and below, he mounted the sill 
and with his eyes measured the dist
ance between himself and those sharp- 
pointed pailings below.

Weakened as he was, Bussy hesi
tated, doubting his ability to leap 
beyond them. Then steps sounded 
without, and summoning all his force, 
he braced himself with one hand and 
the one foot which he was still able to 
use; then he sprang forward. But his 
boots were drenched with blood, the 
sole slipped and he fell, the iron 
spikes below impaling his body and 
garments. Then a figure emerged 
from the gloom, followed by another 
and yet another.

“ ’Tis you. Bussy?” cried a voice. 
Bussy’s blood leaped; he recognized 

that voice,though the men were mask
ed.

"Gentlemen—your highness, rescue 
me or I die," he cried.

“Well, your highness?" queried one 
of the men, turning respectfully to 
the other.

This latter made a single motion. 
"Deliver him from his sufferings,” 

he commanded with a sinister burst 
of laughter.

A flash of light— a single reber- 
beration and a bullet put an end to 
Bussy’s sufferings.

On the morrow, at eariiest dawn, 
Lavarot, Ribeirac and -Antraguet, 
wondering that Bussy had failed to 
meet them at the appointed place, 
hastened to his house to learn the 
cause oi delay, then thinking that he 
might have lingered for a last car
ess, they turned toward that little 
dwelling which Madame de Monsor
eau inhabited.

A vast concourse of people, shout
ing, struggling and gesticulating, 
surrounded the dismantled gardens, 
with their open gates, and drenched 
by streams^of blood in the midst of 
all the evidences of frightful carn
age, which were as yet untouched, 
the three friends beheld Bussy’s 
corpse still impaled upon those fright- 
f-ul iron spikes.

A yell of rage, horror and revenge 
rose above that other discordant roar, 
and the three friends forced a as- 
sage through the mob to the side of 
that noble corpse.

Then Antraguet, drawing his sword, 
dipped the blade into Bussy’s still 
dripping blood, and lifting it on high 
cried :

"Bussy, L swear by this to wash 
away the memories of your wounds 
in the blood of your enemies.”

And the two others replied: 
“Bussy, we swear to revenge your 

murder by death, or to die in the 
attempt."

Then tho three hastened away to 
meet their enemies, the favorites of 
Henri III, upon that field of combat 
to which the murdered had summon
ed them.

The four favorites, accompanied by 
their valets, were already awaiting 
them. Their four swords spread upon 
the ground seemed like themselves to 
be gathering strength in this enforc
ed delay.

"Gentlemen," cried Quelus, rising, 
and speaking with a certain somber 
hauteur, “we have had the honor to 
wait for you."

"Your pardon, - gentlemen," re 
spohded Antraguet. “We have been 
delayed by one of our friends."

"M. de Bussy?" sneered d’Epemon. 
"I note that he is not visible. Ap
parently he has overslept."

"As we have waited so long," ob
served Schomberg, “we will wait a 
trifle longer."

“M. de Bussy will not come," re-

A look of amazement appeared up
on the faces of the king's favorites.

dispelled their illusion.
"Yon should be aware of that fact, 

gentlemen," Antraguet said, "since her' 
was assassinated last night!"

“And why should we?’’ Quelus cried 
indginantly.

“And are you sure?" d’Epemon 
added.

"As sure as I am that this is his 
blood,” vociferated Antraguet thrust
ing his sword into full view.

D’Epemon still shook his head 
doubtfully while the other three ex
claimed with surprise.

"Truly," said Schomberg, “your 
grief is well founded."

"How well, you best know," replied 
Antraguet. -u

"What do you mean?" exclaimed1 
Quelus.

“Seek whom the crime profits," re
torted Antraguet.

With a yell or rage, Maugiron, 
Quelus, and Schomberg drew their 
swords and flung themselves upon 
Bussy’s friends, demanding an ex
planation: But d’Epemon stood
aside, though he drew his sword from 
his scabbard.

“Truly, you are in haste,” replied 
Antraguet.

"Is it our fault that we are four 
to three?” demanded d'Epernon in
solently.-

“Yes," replied Antraguet. "Our 
friend is dead because you preferred 
to meet him in the grave rather than 
in fair field of battle. Do you under
stand?"

The others howled with rage, and 
shrieked unanimously. “We will 
fight three to three. These gentlemen 
will then see if, despite the rights of 
th duel we agreed upon, we are 
cowards who would profit by their 
loss, which we deplore as much as 
they."

“Gentlemen," protested Quelus, ad
dressing Ms three opponents, "wo 
fight by right, because we fight fairly 
in the sight of God that you may 
learn if we are assassins. On guard ! 
On guard !” echoed Bussy’s friends.

"With or without upper garments?” 
queried Schomberg ferociously.

"Without !" responded Antraguet. 
“We will bear- our breasts that we 
may the more easily reach the heart."

And, with one accord, they divested 
themselves of their coats and shirts.

"Heavens !” ~ exclaimed Quelus, “I 
have lost my dagger. It must have 
dropped from my sheath os I came 
along."

"Or perhaps you left it in Bussy’s 
wounds last night," retorted Antra
guet, “and dared not withdraw it 
from that sheath !"

Quelus emitted a yell of fury and 
placed himself on guard.

"But he has no dagger, Monsieur 
d’Antraguet," interposed the king's 
jester, Chicot, who had that moment 
appeared in the open.

«“So much the worse for him," re
plied Antraguet. “I cannot prevent 
his leaving it in the wrong place."

Seizing his own dagger, he placed 
himself on guard.

The ground chosen for this terrible 
duel was favorable for the conflict, 
being located in an isolated spot and 
concealed by many trees.

It was seldom visited save by child
ren who came there to play in the 
day time, and by the thieves and 
drunkards who slept there at night. 
But this was between the two visita
tions." There was nothing to attract 
the inerest of casual pedestrians. 
Moreover, the many shed?*or troughs 
which the horse merchants had erect
ed there for their own convenience, 
robbed it of all pretence of being a 
pleasure resort.

Chicot, whose heart, though not of 
tender calibre, was beating high with 
pity for these brave young men, who 
risked their lives for the honor of 
their lords, seated himself- npon a 
stool somewhat in front of the lack
eys who awaited impassively the er- 
mination of the conflict.

D’Epernon essayed a last attempt at 
bravado.

"So the gentlemen fear me, it would 
seem," he seoffed.

"Silepce, chatterbox," retorted An
traguet.

" Ihave my rights under the terms 
of the duel," objected d’Epemon.

“Away," interposed Ribeirac, forc
ing him from the duelling ground 
xith his sword. ,

Chicot, by a well-timed allusion to 
his perfidy of the day before, which, 
he. Chicot, had readily divined, quiet
ed him.

Schomberg and Ribeirac engaged 
after the customary salute. Çfuelus 
and Antraguet were already engaged 
in thrust and parry.

Maugiron and Livarot, each one 
backed against a trough,watched each 
other cautiously, and feinted, wait
ing for an opening.

Then, as five o'clock sounded from 
St. Paul’s, the battle royal began.

Fu#y marked the features ot the 
combatants, but their lips were tightlV 
closed, their pallor was threatening' 
end the involuntary trembling of their 
wrists indicated the rage which until 
now had slumbered in their hearts— 
controlled even now by prudence, but 
which, like a blooded horse, would 
sometimes break its bounds with ter
rible results.

For a few moments nothing save 
the "seep-seep" ot the slipping steel- 
sounds that were neither clicking nor 
rattling, was to be heard. But no 
thrust reached home.

Ribeirac, whether that he was wear-
ed him in the > sword- but the next word ot Bussy’s friends ,ied or satiatied with Ms preliminary

bout with his adversary, lowered his 
sword and paused tor an instant.

With two swift forward steps,Sehom- 
berg fell upon him and delivered a 
thrust which resembled the first flash 
of lightning from the storm clouds.

Ribeirac was wounded. His face 
grew livid and the blood spurted 
from his shoulder. He broke away in 
order to gage the extent of his in
jury.

Schomberg endeavored to repeat 
the thrust, but Ribeirac, by a parade 
in primo, wounded him in the side.

“Now," observed Ribeirac, “let us 
rest for nn instant."

In the meantime the duel between 
Quelus and Antraguet had become 
most heated. But Quelus, who had 
no dagger, was at a great disadvant
age. Obliged to parry with bis un
protected left arm, this was soon torn 
qpd cut, speedily drenching his left 
sword from his grasp. Bussy caught 
hand with blood, although he was 
not as yet dangerously wounded.

Antraguet, on the contrary, appre
ciating his advantage to the full, and 
no less skilful than Quelue, pushed 
that advantage heme with rapid 
thrust and parry.

Three swift lunges succeeded each 
other, and the blood flowed from 
three places in Quelus’ breast.

At each thrust Quelus repeated:
"II is nothing!"
Livarot and Maugiron were stil! 

prudently feinting. But Ribeirac,new 
furious with pain, and feeling that 
his strength was gradually giving wny 
beneath the constant loss of bio ii, 
had fallen viciously upon Bphom- 

But Schomberg did not give way. 
He parried the blind thrusts with his 
sword and with the young men it now 
became blow tor blow,lunge for lunge, 
parry for parry. Ribeirac was again 
badly wounded in the breast and 
Schomberg sustained a cut in the 
throat.

Ribeirac was mortally wounded,and, 
placing his hand over his breast, he 
left himself uncovered. Schomberg 
profited by this to wound Ribeirac 
dangerously a second time.

Ribeirac with his right hand caught 
at his adversary and with his left 
thrust his dagger into Schomberg’s 
breast up to the hilt. The sharp 
blade pierced to the heart and Sgham- 
berg, -with a dull cry, fell backward, 
dragging with him Ribeirac, who was 
still held by the sword wMch had 
pierced Ms breast.

Livarot, seeing his friend fall, with 
an adroit movement evaded his ad
versary and ran toward Ribeirac,pur
sued by Maugiron.

He gained a few feet upcm his pur
suer and then assisted Ribeirac in a 
final effort to remove the sword from 
the gaping wound in his breast. To
gether they managed to wrench it 
free.

But Baugiron was upon his heels 
and Livarot was compelled to assume 
the defensive, upon a footing which 
was now made dangerous by the 
blood that drenched it. In an inst
ant a thrust in tierce ripped Livarot’s 
head open and in his agony he drop
ped his sword and fell to his knees.

Antraguet closely pressed Quelus 
Maugiron to hasten the end, thrust 
his sword through Livarot and rush
ed to Quelus’ assistance.

Thus Quelus and Maugircfn attacked 
Antraguet, the sole survivor of his 
friends.

D'Epernon shouted with delight. 
Maugiron had no serious wounds 

and Quelus, though covered with 
blood, had not sustained serious 
harm. Antraguet realized his dang
er. He had himself escaped without 
even a scratch, yet he was beginning 
to tire and it was no time to ask a 
truce of a man who was wounded, and 
another who overflowed with the spir
it of combat. With a sudden blow 
from the flat of his sword he thrust 
Quelus aside and leaped quickly be
hind one of the horse troughs.

Quelus attempted a lunge which, 
however, penetrated only the wood. 
At that moment Maugiron fell upon 
Antraguet from behind, and the latter 
turned to meet this new assailant. 
Quelus profited by this to leap over 
the trough.

"He is lost," cried tihicot.
"Long live the king !" shouted 

d’Epernon.
"Silence, sir/,’ shouted Antraguet, 

"do not insult a man who will fight 
to Ms lost breath."

"And who is not yet dead,” added 
Livarot, and rising from the dust and 
blood in which in his agony he had 
wallowed, at the very moment when 
they had given him the least heed, 
he dragged himself forward on his 
knees and thrust his dagger between 
Maugiron’s shoulders. Maugiron fell 
with only a single groan. .

Livarot fell back fainting; this last 
effort had exhausted hie strength.

"Monsieur de Quelus," said Antra
guet, lowering his sword, "you are a 
brave man, surrender, and you shall 
have your life."

"Surrender?" retorted Quelus furi
ously, "have you yet downed me?"

"But you are riddled with bounds, 
and I am in full possession of my 
strength.” «

"Long live the king !” cried Quelus, 
"I still have my sword.”

"That you have not," retorted An
traguet, and seizing the blade he 
wrenched it from Quelus’ failing 
grasp. Only in so doing he cut his 
finger slightly.'

"Oh,” shrieked Quelus, "A sword— 
a sword !” And flinging himself upon 
Antraguet he sought to strangle him

with his two hands.
Antraguet allowed him to obtain a 

body hold, then slipping his sword 
from his right hand to his left, an-1 
taking in his right the dagger, he re
peatedly stabbed Quelus, covering 
Mmself with his enemy’s blood, until 
the latter, in one last effort, iairiy 
made Antraguet waver and gasp for 
breath. But Quelus’ strength betray
ed him at the last. He staggered, 
released his hold, and foil backward

"Long live the K—-—he gurgled 
and fainted.

Then over that field of battle and 
death the angel of silence spread its 
wings. D’Epernon, in terror, made 
the sign of the cross and fled. Chicot 
ran to Quelus and raised him in his 
arms. The young man was bleeding 
from nineteen different wounds.

He opened his eyes.
"Antraguet,” he murmured, "on 

my honor I am. innocent of Bussy’s ! 
death."

“I believe you,” replied the other j 
in a voice choked with emotion, and j 
by a graceful thought, he gathered up j 
the swords of the fallen combatants, | 
and gave to the dying Quelus his

“We might have been friends had 
hot. politics prevented,” murmured 
Quelus gracefully, "but now fly!”

"Even though the scaffold stare me 
in the face I will not abandon so 
brave à man while life lasts," retorted 
Antraguet.
_ "Young man,” observed Chicot, 
"you have escaped death today by a 
miracle. Do not again tempt Provid- 
idence. I will see to your friends, 
even as if they had been the king’s 
followers.”

And Antraguet wrapping himself in 
his mantle to conceal his blood stained 
garments, disappeared through the 
Porte Saint Antoine.

The power of words is immense. A 
well chosen word has often sufficed to 
stop a flying army, to change defeat 
into victory, and to save an empire.— 
Emile de irardin.

A TEc-T VASE.
Washington, Nov 14—Bookmaking, 

as it has been earned on at Runnings 
race track, was today declared illegal, 
and William Davis, who volunteered 
himself a defendant to test the law, 
was declared guilt y and sentenced in 
the criminel court today to imprison
ment for two hours.

Jockey Sewell, who died on Satur
day from injuries received in a fall 
at the Aqueduct on Thursday, was 
to have ridden for the Kirkford stable 
in California this winter.

STEEL DIRECTORS MEET.
Montreal, Nov. 14—A meeting of 

the directors of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel company began in the Na
tional Trust offices this morning and 
lasted all day without definite results. 
There were present Senators Forget, 
Cr and McKean, Sir Pellatt <ind 
XV q>. Van Home, and Messrs. Jones, 
Whitney, and Dinnock. Senator For
get to, the ehr.ir in the absence of 
-dr. Plummer, the president.^-ho is 
in England The steel Ten i® de a 
proposition > Mr Rose, which was 
q-Mtidored with tile result that a 
counter proposition was sent back 
by tile coal company. The latterwill 
hold another, met tin;:y tomorrow. It 
is understood hat r-e steel people 
have offered a» eon-Adorable advance 
on the o: ’ price- c: coal.

THE FERNIE SITUATION
Ferme, B.C., Nov. 11. — On Friday 

night Mr. Burke, o! the Miners' Fed
eration, went to Michel, and at a union 
meeting ot the minera made a report 
to them on the result of his labors 
in settling the strike .A committee of 
six of the leading men of the union, 
appointed for the purpose, wrote Gen
eral Manager Lindsay a letter re
questing him to address the company's 
employees at Michel on Saturday 
night at 8 o’clock, and the request was 
granted. The men convened at their un
ion meeting and then adjourned, and 
Mr. Lindsay was then invited to lay the 
company’s case before them. Nearly 
all the Michel miners were prete.it and 
listened most interestedly to what for 
two hours and a half was said to them, 
and after asking several questions, all 
of which were answered, the meeting 
unanimously passed a vote of thank? 
to the speaker. Mr. Lindsay quoted 
from the written documents to show 
that there was but one issue, the re
fusal of the union men to work with 
npn-unlon men. This, he Showed, it 
had been promised would never lake 
place.

This was admitted then and there 
by Mr, John Laurenson. the former 
presdient ot the Michel union present 
at the conference at which the pro
mise was made, and Mr. Lindsay said 
he was content to rest his case on 
Laurenson’s word. It was pointed out 
that Mr. Sherman had said at the 
Dicken lnvestigat.on, that he never in
tended a strike, but that when he 
found out that a strike had been called 
he did not make any effort to rectify 
It. If no strike was intended, then the 
whole proceeding was a demonstration 
in force to coerce unwilling men into 
the union, and it was charged that the 
whole proceeding was a deliberately 
planned attempt to force the closed 
shop, conceived and carried out by a 
movement which had got away from 
its authors.

Mr. Mitchell had sent them a tele
gram telling them ihu „!lt men must 
join the union, and. at the end ot seven 
days the union men must cease to work 
with non-union men, and they had done 
so and struck in consequence. If the 
sacred promises of the United Mine 
Workers of America were broken ar.d 
not to be relied on, and Mr. Mitchell 
sent representatives here to back that 
policy, he must be excused for desiring 
not to have business relations with them 
any further. Mr. Lindsay also sala 
that if necessary the mines wou’d re
main closed down six years raher than 
submit to the closed shop principle, 
even if they had not been promised it. 
Mr. Lindsay also pointed out wherein 
Mr. Burke had overstretched his case 
in addressing the meeting on Thurs
day In Fernie.

BAVARIAN STILL ASHORE.
Quebec, Nov. 14—John Leslie, of 

Kingston, who has undertaken the 
contract to raise the Allan liner Ba
varian, which went ashore eighteen 
months ago, on the rocks will make 
the attempt tomorrow evening at 5.15 
o'clock, when it will be high water.

'How Tempting the Word'
Often T favopites amohs 

Cadies who ppppeo/ate pope
OELIClOl/S COPFECTIOHS.

ASH FOP THIS BPAPO 
Àt M W APO YOU WILL BE 
Stine of sErriive pope 
COHFECTIOPEPY MADE BY
The best makers.

Rotwpo but pupe
CAPO Y MADE BY

W.J.BOYD CANDY C?
WINNIPEG.

WA.\_ "'— JAN TO WORK WITH
well machine ; Sj.ù'j and board. Ap
ply afior 6 pim.. E. Kephart, 441 
Namayo avenue.

WANTED
Teachers holding first and eecon- 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal 
ary 846 to 850 per month. Apply th 
Edmonton Teachers' Agency.

The Mark of 
Winter Comfort

TX7HEN you buy Felt 
Shoes and Slippers, 

see for yourself that you 
get ELMIRA FELTS. 
THIS TRADEMARK 
appears on the SOLE 
of every GENUINE 

Elmira Felt Sÿoe and 
Slipper. Look for it, and 
take none without it.

It is the sign of quality— 
the guarantee of warmth and

For foot comfort in cold 
weather, there is nothing to 

equal ELMIRA FELTS.

■OLD »Y LEADING DEALERS 

25

YOUR INSURANCE
LUO ROOFING C?
>- LIMITED*.
«Sp&wnw.p'EG

iewsoT
.AMHERST,

Practically ail makers of good 
ciothes in Canada use HCWSOII 
Tweeds. Look for the tag 
that guarantees PURE WOOL.

17

*********************
* EDMONTON HIDE AND $ 
$ ^WOOL COMPANY
* t* Mr. PHILLIPSON, Manager. *

* Are pi spared to buy your * 
5 HIDES, WOOL, FURS *
* and TALLOW at the *
* Highest -Market Price. {

* McDougall Street, *
* Just Back Of Hew Imperial Bank, *
* **********************

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

AGENTM
Loans issued on first mortgage.

Farm lande and town lots receive 
our special attention.

Your patronage -solicited
NOTE—It will pay you to write tor 

information to me.

OMER GOUIN,
Morinvtlle, Alta.
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the dynamo considerably in advance. 
However, this may be the machine is a 
large one and its shipment and install
ation will take considerable time. Yet 
it should be installed and ready to pro
duce the power when the power is 
required.

To order these appliances would be, 
of course to really undertake the con
struction of the Street car system but 
in undertaking the paving proposition 
the council has already practically de
cided this question also- The two pro
positions have been regularly regard
ed as of such nature that they should 
be undertaken simultaneously, and of 
the two the car line rather than the 
pavement has been considered of most

c. P. R. A*nr?MT"T.
(Thursday's DaV.y)

The negotiations between the C. P. 
R. and the city resulted in n tenta- \ 
tivc agreement setting forth what the ; 
company Wants and how and on what j 
conditions the city is prepared to , 
granAheir desires. This agreement ; 
will be gone over by the council, put 1 
in'the final form acceptable to the. 
city and forwarded for the acceptance 
of the company. 8o far as it goes this 
tentative agreement is generally sat
isfactory, hut it does#not appear to go 
far enough to deal with the crux of 
the whole situation, nor do the dis
cussions in which it was forged appear 
to have been concentrated on the real 
point at" issue.

It transpired early in the negotia
tions that Mr. Jamieson’s “new pro
position” was merely a phrase of ex
pediency designed to gain time. As 
expounded by himself and Mr. Whyte 
this novel scheme was, that the C. P. 
R. should provide superstructures or 
Subways on the streets south of Jas- 
per. Where the gentlemen found the 
excuse to call this proposition “new 
or to even designate, it as a “proposi
ti Ai.” new or old, from the company, 
they should have been pressed to ex
plain. This plan came not as a pro
posal from the company, but" as a 
demand from the city, and has been 
recognised for months as the only 
condition on which the company

CURRENT COMMENT.
(Thursday's Dally)

Ottawa Free Press: Since the gen
eral elections on November 3, 1904, 
a number of by. elections have tak
en place and have resulted in favor of 
;he Liberals, with few exceptions, the 
letter having been already held by-*
Conservatives. Some of the by- 
elections were gains from the Con
servatives, in no one case was there 
any Liberal loss. Taken as provinces, 
the by-elections results were : In On
tario, 3 Liberals, including the new 
Minister of Justice, 3 Conservatives ; 
in Quebec, 3 Liberals and 1 Liberal- 
labour ; in British Columbia, 1 Lib
eral, the new Minister of Inland Re
venue ; in the Northwest, 3 Liberals, 
including the new Minister of the In- importance. If therefore the time has 
terior; in Nova Scotia, 3 Liberals, -00016 to la7 the pavement the time 
Antigonish, North Cape Breton and must also be ripe for constructing the 

ictoria. and Shelburne Queen’s on i car line.
Wednesday." That the car system is a large un-

------  ! dertaking and involves a large expen-
Caleary Albertan : They have a lot |

of snow in Edmonton and they are 
- >v at all pleased with it, no/ so 

m ch because they object to the 
■ but because it does not seem 

verj attractive to the land seeker 
who has passed through Calgary up
on dry land." That the land is 
"dry" in Calgary there need be no 
doubt. It has traditions, to main 
fain along that line. As to Edmonton 
people and the snow—well they are 
not worrying much. We had six 
inches a few days ago; now there are 
signs of more and the popular verdict 
is "Let her come." Incidentally, the 
Albertan should not be over joyful 
about the absence of snow at this 
time of the year. It will turn cold 
in Calgary one of these days, and 
what about the fall wheat with 
the mercury in the twenties and no 
snow on the ground?

1 liursday’js stbrm left several inches 
cf the beautiful on the sidewalks and 
as no general attempt was made to 
dear them the traditional “cow-path” 
.soon - became the only right of way 
hr pedestrians in the residential dis
tricts. If the weather of the past 
weok'is a foretaste we may expect an 
oldtime "eastern” winter with abund
ance of snow and the city commis- 
soners might very well formulate a 
te* eme for having the walks cleared 
in the more thickly settled districts 
after each storm. In many cities the 
p’an is adapted of making each pro
perty owner responsible for clearing 
the walks in front.of his property, and 
failing his voluntary attention to the 
matter the city, does the work and 
changes it against the property. The

Edmonton , Nov. 16, 1 p.m.
Wheat. Open, Close.
Minneapolis Delivery—

Dec.................. 77 3-4a7-8 77 3-4
May ............... SOS-Sal-2 79 7-3
July ............. .80 7-8a811-3 80 7-3

Chicago Delivery-
Dec.................. 74 6-8a3-4 73 7-8
May .............. 75 6-8aS-4 78 7-8
July .............. 78 l-4al-8 77 7-8

Corn May..... .... 43 S-4al-2 43 6-3
Ju.y .............. .44 1-4 441-4

Oats ; Dec ..... .... .341-2 $46-3
May .............. .35 1-2 £55-8

Pork ; May........... 14.82 1467
Jan ................ ..14.67 1460

Liverpool wh at ; e.ose 1-1 to 1-2 high-

There’s ONE Furnace 
that can’t waste 1 fuel

! Can’t, because its grate-bars are triangular and 
hollow, its feed section gas-tight,—so it MUST 

I bum enough AIR with the fuel to insure 
; perfect combustion and no up-the- 

chimney-smoke-waste.

er.
Liverpool corn ; close 1-4 to 3-8 high

er.
Chicago hogs, 19000 ; left over, 2369.

ciTy markets.
The storm of yesterday affected the

w

the lengthwise corru
gated walls in the fire-pot ? 

That means long life for 
this furnace. See the one

way fire travel? That means 
quick use of the fuel’s heat.

system is cumbersome, fraught with j attendance at the market square, 
possibilities of annoyance and dissat- j Fourteen loads of hay was all that

Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, Ont., 
in a recent sermon paid a high tri
bute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. 
Knowles is described as an "ardent 
and pronounced Conservative,” yet 
he said Sir Wilfrid Laurier had done 
“more to kindle the star of empire 
than any other living man,” and con
tinuing he said : “But our expectant 
and startled nation looks to him for 
nobler accomplishments than any he 
has yet achieved. The purity of his 
life, the exalted standards that have 
governed his political career, the 
loyalty to that day of rest for which 
we invoked, and not in vain, his----- ; .... .. uui in vam, ms

poul* be permitted to traverse the strong protection—all these warrant 
streets. ! the Canadian people in turning with

Despite these obvious faejs the of- ! confidence to him in the hour of our
trials dwelt impressively on the gen
erous readiness of the company to 
comply with a condition which they 
could neither evade nor avoid, and by 
slowly yielding to the demand for a 
subway on Jasper avenue still further 
protracted the preliminary discussion 
on whet should have been matter^ of 
course. By so doing they had the op
portunity of making a show of mag
nanimity while really keeping the 
battle waginf on the skirmishing line

consternation. And if he shall de
vise and execute national morals, as 
he only can, the lustre of his politi
cal noon will pale before the splen
dor of the eventide, and what is now 
a nation’s admiration will then be a 
nation's reverence and love." '

1 diture is unquestionably true but if 
the council is justified yi undertaking 
the pavement from 'which no revenue 
can be derived it surely is as well jus
tified in undertaking the car line from 
which a revenue is expected.

Contrary to the usual line of reason
ing the fact that the council is nearing 
the end df its term is a reason why the 
materials for the car line anould be 
ordered, rather than a reason why this 
should be postponed. The new council 
must include five newly elected aider- 
men and a new mayor. None of the re
tiring aldermen will again be candid
ates for aldermanic honors. In any 
event therefore the council must in
clude a majority of aldermen who have 
not sat in the council during the pre
sent year and who are therefore pre
sumably less familiar with the street 
railway proposition than the present 
body. If the matter were left open 
therefore these gentlemen would be in 
the position of having either to rely on 
the recommendation of the present 
council and order the materials or to 
delay the project until they had time 
to familiarize themselves with the 
question. In the latter event they 
would also be practically forced to 
suspend the paving until they had 
reached a decision on the street rail
way . project. This is a situation in 
which *it would scarcely be fair to 
place the new aldermen and in which 
it does not appear desirable from the 
public standpoint that they should be 

; placed. Having laid on their succes
sors the duty of executing the paving 
cheme it would appear reasonable that 
the present council should also com
plete the problem they have taken up 
by leaving to those who succeed them 
a definite project for the street rail
way system.

isfaction and frequently the walks re wore offered and good prices were ob-
main piled deep in snow until the in- tained. The good sleighing following

TH2 COUNCIL AND THE STREET 
RAILWAY PROPOSITION.

. ... . , , (Saturday's Dally.)
and fat ifi advance of their real post- ^ There is recognized a général ten-
Wt dency among municipal councils when

nearing the end of the year to "lay

CURRENT COMMENT

tention of the owner to do or neglect 
his duty becomes apparent. A simpler 
and more certain method would be to 
turn out a few men with horses and 
improvised "snow ploughp” one of 
which has for several years been op
erated occasionally on Fraser avenue 1 
and other streets in the vicinity. | 
Rightly managed this plan should be 
cheaper, too, as one man with a horse 
and plough will clear several miles 
of walks in a day. While it might 
not be practicable to extend the ser
vice to every street in the city it is 
practicable and would probably be 
found very satisfactory to adopt it 
with regard to the main avenues 
leading from residential to business 
sections.

Calgary Albertan : There is one 
Conservative who objects to the elec
tion methods of the Conservative can
didate in Gleichen, and that person 
is Mr. Robertson, leader of the oppo
sition. The platform of the Conser
vatives is to elect Mr. Walsh who, 
when elected will be leader of the op
position. Mr. Robertson, the leader 
of the opposition, comes from Nan- 
ton. The home paper takes up his 
case .and referring to the candidature 
of Mr. Walsh in Gleichen, says : 
"The News can’t help but resent the 
attitude of the Conservative journals 
throughout the province toward the 
leader of his majesty’s loyal opposi
tion, the- member from High River 
riding and a resident of Nanton. 
Why all this talk about wanting a 
itrong leader of the opposition in the 
legislature? It' is true that Mr. Rob
ertson had no previous legislative ex
perience when he was called to the 
leadership of the, minority; but what 
has been Mr. Walsh’s previous legis
lative experience? Wherein is Mr. 
Walsh superior to Mr. Robertson? Or 
is the opposition trying to bunco the 
electors of Gleichen? If the opposi
tion can’t appreciate what the electors 
of this riding have done for them, 
the best thing next time will be to 
send a ■Liberal." *

yesterday’s snow is expected to liven 
things up. Little coal is coming in 
from outside points, and the wheat 
market has not'yet opened. The farm- j 
ers say it is practically impossible to 
dispose of wheat except in 
quantities traded for flour. (

Hay—Slough grass, $10 to $12 per 
ton; upland hay sold yesterday from 
$14 to $16 a ton; timothy, $16 to $18; 
green feed, $7 a ton; straw, $4 a load.

Coal, $4 a ton.
Potatoes, 25c to 30c per bushel.
Oats, 22 cents to 23 cents.

PRODUCE.
Revillon quote eggs 27 1-2 for strict

ly fresh-.
Hudson’s Bay Co. quote eggs at 30c. 

for strictly fresh. Butter, 25c, prints 
or tubs.

McDougall & Secord quote eggs 27 
l-2c; butter prints, 25c; tubs, 18c to 
20c.

The Edmonton Produce Co. is pay
ing 30c a dozen for strictly new laid 
eggs and 30 cents for first creamery 
butter. For dairy best butter they 
are paying 25c and for the lower 
grades 18c to 20c. »

Gariepy & Lessard quote eggs 25c 
to 30c. Butter, prints, 25c to 30c; 
tubs, 25c to 30c.
i Whitelaw & Co. quote eggs 30c, 
fresh. Butter prints, 20c to 25c tubs 
'18 to 22c.

LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY.
Beef 2 l-2c for steers, cows 2 l-4c, 

pork $6.25 per -cwt., mutton 5 l-2c.
Poultry—Chickens 10c live weight, 

geese and ducks 10c live weight, tur
keys 15c live weight.

Any dressed poultry offered by the 
farmers should be dry picked as it is 
worth from lc to 1 l-2c more per 
pound, and keeps longer.

form air
Fire doors big i 
enough to take 
rough wood, big 
coal, — cheap fuel 

small does more in this furnace 
than hard coal in most. 
Look it over — ’twill pay.

«too

burns any fuel

rnace
It bums fuel RIGHT— 

’tis easy to run- 
easy to buy— 
sure to save 
you money 

rst and last. 
Come And look

The Gurney Foundry Co.,
LIMITED. Toronto—Hamilton—Montreal 

— Winnipeg — Vancouver. The Gurney 
Standard Metal Co., Limited, Calgary

over” for their successors all matters 
not demanding immediate attention, 
particularly large civic enterprises in
volving the expenditure of large am
ounts of money.At this season,the view

•'The real problem for solution was 
whether or no and on what terms the 
company would be permitted to close. 
jPeace and Athabasca avenues and 
to practically complete the closing of 
tlackenzie avenue. It was important 
that Jasper avenue and the avenues 
south be kept open by superstructures i frequently prevails among the alder- 
or subways and the council did well men that they are holding by virtue of 
to embody these provisions definitely . necessity a tentative authority iu some 
huthe tentative agreement. But these *ey ieM thsn that enjoyed by them 
were primary conditions and prelim- j earlier in year and that to andertaUe a 
iriarv to’the question of whether or j <
not the streets north of Jasper should ! Ia“* euterPriee ,nTolv‘n8 a “
be eloped. Yet by disputing these pre-, ™‘Urc wo’Üd; “TOr of„ something 
liminary conditions
streets from Jaspensouth the officials 
appear to have prevented the real 
problem of the situation occupying 
the predominant position in the themes 
of discussion. And when the discus
sion showed signs of concentrating on 
this question the solicitor of the com
pany took the opportunity to interject 
» bullying inquiry as to whether or 
not Edmonton wanted the C. P. R.

It should be remembered that! the 
request of the company is for the 
practical closing in on two sides of 
the sections lying north of Jasper 
and both east and west of block ten. 
While only Athabasca and Peace will 
be dosed in form, Mackenzie will also 
be closed in fact. -The southerly forty 
feet are now. conkeded to the G: T. 
P., and if the C. P. R. is granted 
permission to cross. at right angles 
tilth two ’tracks the avenue Will be 
practically useless as a thoroughfare. 
In the light of this it would pot ap
pear unreasonable to demand that 
one of these three avenues should be 
carried across the tracks, either in a 
subway or on a bridge.

The manoeuvring of the company’s 
officials should not be permitted to 
deceive the city. The agreement with 
the company is only tentative. The 
council have the opportunity to go 
into the real question in detail and 
embody in the agreement any pro
visions considered necessary to con
serve the city’s interests. They need 
be possessed of no unusual sensitive
ness in doing so. Edmonton wants 
the C. P. R., but the C. P. R. also 
wants an entrance to. Edmonton, and 
while there should be no antagonism 
shown or provoked toward the com
pany, neither should the company be 
permitted to unnecessarily interfere 
with the traffic and development of 
the city. In former railway agreements 
Edmonton was the suitor; in the pre-

regaiding the j ik*n to presumption as well as binding
til ir su< cessors to undertake a project 
not of their origination, with which 
they might not be altogether familiar 
and of which they might not approve. 
Whatever weight should be ordinarily 
attached to this view it appears to us 
that the present council might well set 
it aside and take definite action on 
the street railway problem. The posi
tion is that the council has already 
decided to pave a considerable stretch 
of the business streets and has given 
orders for the materials. It has been 
taken aa a matter of course by both 
the council and the public that a dou
ble track permanent car line would be 
laid on the paved streets and that for 
thé sake of economy aiyl to avoid tear
ing up the pavements in future the 
tracks should be put doqrn when the 
paving is being laid. To do so it is ne
cessary that the rails, ties, wires, posts 
and other materials necessary for lay
ing the track be on hand when the 
work of laying the pavement begins. 
Some of these 'materials, particularly 
the heavy rails, cannot, it is under 
stood he procured unless ordered con
siderably in advance and as it is pro
posed to begin paving as early aa prac
ticable in the spring it would appear 
wise to get in the orders for these 
supplies without delay.

More than this, to operate a oar 
system such as proposed, another large 
dynamo and engine will have to be in
stalled in the power house. The load 
on the present apparatus leaves a re
serve but not sufficient for Tthis pur
pose and in any event 
the increased demand for lights and 
power during the coming year will pro 
bably exhaust the present surplus. The 
demand for electrical machinery in

(Saturday's Dally.)
Standard Oil magnates are not usu- 

aly supposed to be of a Retiring dis
position and averse to showing them
selves in public. On the contrary, 
they have won a reputation for being 
on hand when anything was going on 
and offence has been fyund in their 
ostentatious self-assertion rather than 
their modest avoidance of the public. 
Not so in Ohio at present, however. 
There detectives are trying to locate 
the indicted officials of the company, 
and so far without success. A search 
of their respective residences failed to 
disclose the gentlemen. This is surely 
unusual and if no more is accomplish
ed the Ohioans will have had the 
satisfaction of freeing themselves 
temporarily from the open and un
abashed impudence of the monopol
ists. If the indictments could be 
made perpetual or repeated frequently 
enough to make this absence continu
ous, the people of the Buck-eye state 
would doubtless be correspondingly 
gratified. Meantime, that the officials 
have made themselves scarce is a 
pretty goo<^ indication of how much 
they relish the legal inquiry into 
their doings and by the same sign is 
a pretty good reason why the people 
of Ohio should insist on the courts 
continuing- the good work.

sent instance the company proposes j Canada is growing very rapidly and 4t 
but the city disposes. may also be found necessary to- order

An Ottawa despatch announces it 
to be the opinion of the Manitoba 
authorities that the interests of that 
province regarding the unorganized 
territory will be "sacrificed”’ to the 
provinces of Ontario and Saskatche
wan. That this is the opinion of 
Premier Roblin there is no more room 
to doubt than the fact that there is 
-no good reason to suppose that Mani
toba’s interests will be "sacrificed” 
to anybody. - Premier Roblin belongs 
to the class of self-sufficient person
ages' who do not require the opera
tion of reason either in the formation 
or maintenance of their opinions—al
ways provided such opinions offer 
political profit. There has been no 
indication given of even a desire to 
curtail Manitoba’s claims to suit the 
claims of Ontario and Saskatchewan 
and uyre Premier Roblin differently 
constructed it might occur to him that 
to impute partiality to one’s parents 
without cause is not the best way of 
securing impartial distribution of the 
family inheritance. That Premier 
Roblin pre-judges the intention of 
the Federal government looks very 
much as though he was more concern
ed in raising a quarrel with the Do
minion than in securing an equitable 
distribution of the hinterland.

THE MARKETS
OF THE WORLD

(Reported by Canadian Grain and 
Stock Co., Gariepy Block, Edmonton)

Bulletin Special.
Chicago, Nov. 16_Hamburg /cables

coniirm the report ot damage iO mo 
c.o„ by Iroat.

Chicago, Nov. 16.-Wheat—The wide 
fluctuations In prices o£ whsat show 
positive^ that Interest is broadening. 
Heavy eastern selling. We expert some 
good trading and broader markets. The 
loreign reports do not at the moment 
show that market Is disposed to loi- 
low ours. For the time being, wouid 
not hesitate to buy on dips and take 
profits on bulges.

St. Louis, Nov. IS—"Drought condi
tions which have been prevalent in most 

;>£ ths pr.nclpal whoat dle.r.c s, check
ing the growth to some extent, have 
relieved by recent snows In the we it 
which have extended through Missouri 
and Illinois. The more eastern local
ities have experienced good rains.

Chicago, Nov. 16—Long wheat, still 
seems to be on tap. There is a little 
changing going on, but aside from this 
the market is dull for the moment.

STOCK NOTES
New York, N. Y., Nov. 16.-St. Paul 

has advanced steadily and the stock Is 
still selling below its real value. 
Still a good set back 1s not unlikely, 

when it yvlll be a good time to make 
purchases or on the bulges from this 
level sell for a turn.

Now York, N.Y., Nov. 16 —Stocks are 
acting well. Outside intercet In the 
market is Increasing and a decided bet
ter feeling prevails especially In the 
low priced lesed. Believe Erie and Rock 
Island are excellent purchases right 
now.

New York., N.Y., Nov. 16—There wfil 
be naturally liberall profit taking 
at the advance realized this year and 
a moderate reaction Is expected. Wo 
think however that a setback of a 
point or two would afford an excellent 
opportunity to buy good stocks . with 
every prospect of handsome profits 
within a reasonably short time. A 
feeling ot confidence so far as the mon
ey market le concerned prevails, espe:- 
lally In London where now the possib
ilities of a reduction of Bank of Eng
land are being discussed. Consequent
ly investment buying is increasing In 
international Issues, such as Penna and 
the Hill stocks. Banks have cut down 
the losses incurred in their sub-treas
ury operations.

Chicago, Nov. 16—Weather Map. — 
Canadian Northwest partly cloudy, 16 
to SO ; Northwest, cloudy, 30 to 44 ; west 
cloudy, 34 to 46. Southwest, generally 
cloudy, 36 to 42; Ohio Valley, partly 
cloudy, 34 to 38 .

FOUND DEAD 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Nov. 15—Geo. F. Stiver, one 
of the best known farmers In Markham 
township, who lives about a mile west 
of Unionville, was found dead in his 
wagon at the town line hotel six miles 
north east of Toronto about 3 o'
clock yesterday afternoon.

GET AN.. 
EDUCATION
—A practical education. Get it at 
a school devoted entirely to easi
ness training, whose teachers are 
specialists, whose courses of study 
are based on more than a dozen 
years’ active experience and whose 
graduates are remarkably success
ful.

COLLEGE ■

EDMONTON
Is such a school. Drop a postal 
for lull Information. We teach 
all commercial branches, and If 
you can’t attend .school we have 
A1 courses in Bookkeeping and 
Shorthand which you can take up 
wonderfully well by mall. •

J. G. McTavish, Prill.

SEEING WELL AND 
SEEING EASILY

It Is more Important to see 
eaelly than to see well.

Good sight may be obtained by 
great strain, which drains vital
ity, causing headaches aqi nerv
ousness.

By lour Independent tests we 
exactly measure eye defects, and 
trescr.be prfict glasses, which 
relieve all eye defects.

Over 1500 people in this dis
trict wear our glasses, and ev
ery one ot them Is a living 
guarantee for us.
EDMONTON OPTICAL PARLOR

S. NANKIN,
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. 
OPPOSITE BANK OF MONT

REAL.

é4

gloves, mitts and moccasins represent a family 
of genuine leather values.

All are branded.

\ ou always receive a full measure of 
vaiue when “Clarke s" name is on the goods.

When you buy our celebrated horsehide 
mitts and gloves you get the real thing 
—not cowhide. Same idea holds good 
all through our different lines.

Ail good dealers have them.

A. R. Clarks & Co.
Limitpd,

Toronto. Canada.

ftlast! . r>-

BAKING POWDER.
Better than Soda and Sour 
Milk and Cream of Tartar

Because the acidity or sourness 
of different lots of sour milk is 
hardly ever the same so the cook 
never knows just how much soda 
is needed to neutralize it. She 
can only GUESS, and guessing al
ways means a chance of mistake. 
If too much soda Is used, the bis
cuits will be yellow ; if not enough, 
they will be eour.

With cream 6f tartar, there Is

the same trouble, for the add 
strength df commercial cream of 
tartar varies widely In different 
samples.

There is no guessing with Blue 
Ribbon Baking Powder, for the ln- 
gr.dents are p;0.o.-lloend with 
chemical exactness. You know 
EXACTLY how much to use.

Sold by the Best Grocers. 25c. 
a pound.

GUTTERS «
We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Mope Gutters 
Anri Watson's Sleighs.

FARMERS, wc ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

Rock pullets, 1 new Chatham Incu
bator, 210 egg capacity, and 2 brood-1 
ers ; $60.03 for the above mentioned! 

$ great opportunity for a starter in 
poultry. Clover Bar Gardens, on Bo,- 
bert Lindsey's place.

XW A N1ED-TEAV HSR HOLDING SEC- 
ond c ass certificate for primary de
partment ot Fort Saskatchewan pub

lic School, No. 91. Applications to be 
in, on or before Nov. 30th, 1906. A 
W. M. Campbell, Fort Saskatchewan.

DOMESTICATED ENGLISH GIRL (28) 
wants a situation In farm house, 
light house work, $20 monthly. W 
D., Post Office, Edmonton.

STRAYED — ON TO MY PREMISES 
Lobstick Lake, May last, one black 
and wh'te three-year-oil steer, 7C0- 
lba., branded I.D.5, large he*nr. Own
er can have same by piovlng proper
ty and paying expenses. Leon Lam
bert.

STRAYED — ON TO MY PREMISES 
grey pony mare, 11 years old. SCO 
lbs. we'gh.. Owner c»n have s.me by 
Paying f x eases. Toustalnt Trem
blay. Larr.oureux, Alta.

FOR SALE-ABOÜT 60 PLYMOUTH

WORL
Reported By

(Reported by Canadian Stocl 
Co., Gariepy Block, Ed

Bulletin Special.

Liverpool cables came 1-41 
er yesterday morning. Our I 
ened 1-2 cent up and thcrcl 
wheat .et 'jt u the top 
offerings carried the marked 
ally and tl closed att about 
closing figures. There Is a cl 
question but what there is I 
in tha advance we have had 
there is undoubtedly a 
covering by shorts, but me I 
in such a condition that 
very readily to the wishes I 
ho.ders and they are able tl 
sharply. Watch the situatioij 
fully and be careful not to 
the long side after these bil 
swings. You cannot well aft] 
the December wheat and be 
holding for a gcod profit' a 
are prepared to taka delivery! 
May option has the advantal 
eral, months in which to carl 
certainly the most feasible pj 
May. The grain market is tl 
good big broad affair and n| 
excellent opportunities for f 
QU.ck trader and the investoL 
would prefer to buy only on| 
dips which we get from tin

Claims Coal Prices 

Not Toi

F. P. Hobson, manager of 
Coal Company and lessee of | 
the largest coal producers 
Bar, when seen today regar 
coal companies agreement sa| 
there was a misapprehension i| 

iblic mind about the coal busiif 
. He states that the coal men| 

making any money at the pre 
and that it is altogether vT 
suppose that the coal mine 
formed a combine for the pul 
forcing up prices. There is n 
he says, in the coal business a 
ton and à raise was absolute! 
sary In order to keep open th] 

Mr. Hobson is lessee of the 1 
stone, the Bush and the Lit 
Daly mines at Clover Bar. Li 
ter he paid 90 cents a ton for 
the coal mined and piac-ed in 
Sons. This year it cost $1.75 

. same service. There are two 
for this, first that wages ha 
up all around and second, bee; 
mines can no longer be work 
laborers, but miners must be 
ed. They then pay $1.50 a 
have the coal hauled to town, 1< 
margin of $1.25 at the advanc 
providing that an immediate 
be had so that the coal is deli 
rect by the teamster who brii 
pown. In case, however, that 
had to be stored it would cosl 
cents for reloading and deliv 
fice expenses, royalty, inciden 
interest on the money invested 
had out of what is left from 
after the season's deductions 
second deliveries that have 1 
eessary are made.

Mr. Hobson’s company hi 
tracted with the Gillespie Mine 
invilie for 10,000 tons to be. 
ed at the C.N.R. station, but < 
the long and short haul am 
in force on the C.N.R. as on 
railroads, this coal, cannot be 

<Edmonton at all, but must be 
right through to Manitoba t 
katchewan points.

News from North Battl

North Battleford, Sasic., ! 
Mr. Keneally, proprietor of 
endort hotel, purposes inst: 
electric system throughout 
and will, it is’ rumored, als 
light to tiie Imperial bank 
eral stores. .

.Mr. I.1 Edwards, late of th 
the Imperial bank, Edmon 
been transferred to their I 
this point.

It is rumored that a non-si 
public hospital wii be erected 
the near future.

Miss McLeod has accepted 
tion as stenographer to Mr. -j 
bott, superintendent of the C

Mr. R. W. Hurlburt, late 1 ' 
the News, left on Thursday foi 
tended trip through British Co 
He will spend some days in 
ton. - * -

Mr. Abbott, superintendent 
C, N. R., left on the westbofn 
today on a .trip of inspect^ 
wil! go t’nrough to Edmonton

Winter seems to have set 
earnest, judging by the sever 
which visited this vicinity dui 
last twenty-four hours. The 
cold and heavy wind makes 
door work almost an impo: 
and has delayed traffic on th 
R. considerably.

Vermillion Noies.

Vermilion, Nov. 1G—Dr. 
tist, left on -tonight’s "t-rai 
Capital where lie will meet 
and then return to Verm 
her.

Mr- and Mrs.= Harry Hi 
now settled in their new 
ITrst street south.

■ Mr.^ W. A. S. Colter, tow 
for thé C-N.R. was in 1 

looking after the interests c 
Pany.
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’ and I 
[MUST

I See the lengthwise corru- 
" walls in the fire-pot ? 
means long life for 
■nace. See the one- 
travel? That means 

use of the fuel’s heat
I bums any fuelmace

It bums fuel RIGHT— 
’tis easy to run—

. easy to buy—
&.W —,.■» sure to save 

you money 
first and last. 

|C o m e and look

Gurney Foundry Co.,
Toronto—tUmiltoe—-Montreal 

- Vancouver. The Gurney 
Co., Limited, Calgary

piiy

-J - -A \i

DER.

id Sour 
tf Tartar

trouble, lor the add 
ol commercial cream of 

I varies widely In different

I is no guessing with Blue 
Baking Powder, for the In- 

are p. o o.-tlo:nd with 
exactness. Tou know 

l»Y how mu:h to use.
the Best Grocers. 25c.

of Cars of the

lops Gutters 
leiglis.
jive us a call and

:>

IS EASY.

Vi

_ ON TO MY PREMISES 
Laic?; May last, one black 

ite three-year-old steer, TOO 
^nded I.D.5, largo ho*nr. Own- 
hive same by piovlng proper- 

I paying expenses. Leon Lam-

_ ON TO MT PREMISES 
ny mare, 11 years old, 800 
eh . Owner can have r-me by 
|d eases. Touaralnt Trem- 

amoureux, Alia.
S-ABOUT 60 PLYMOUTH

WORLD’S MARKETS^
Reported By Canadian Stock and Grairf CcLTit

(Reported by Canadian Stock and Grain 
Co., Garlepy Block, Edmonton.)

Bulletin Special.

Liverpool cables came 1-4 to 8-8 high
er yesterday morning. Our market op
ened i-2 cent up and there was some 
wheat .et 'at rt the top figure Th-> 
offerings carried the market off gradu
ally and tl closed att about yesterday’s 
c.oaing figures. There Is apparently no 
question but what there Is real merit 
in th? advance we have had In wheat, 
there Is undoubtedly a great deal of 
covering by shorts, but the market is 
in such a condition that it responds 
very readily to the' wishes of the big 
ho.ders and they . are able to swing it 
sharply. Watch the situation very care
fully and be careful not to rush in on 
the long side after thaïe big upward 
swings. You cannot well afford to buy 
the December wheat and be justifie 1 in 
holding for a good profit unless you 
are prepared to take delivery and as the 
May option has the advantage of sev 
eral months In which to carry It, It Is 
certainly the most feasible plan to buy 
May. The grain market is becoming a 
good big broad affair and now affords 
excellent opportunities for both the 
quick trader and the Investor', but we 
would prefer to buy only on the quick

I In this as In nearly all bull markets. 
T h? holders of May wheat are the ones 
who are going to get the greatest pio..- 
lts in our opinion. There is tome short 

-selling by elevator interests against 
purchases of cash grain. The Winni
peg market does not show much tenden
cy to fluctuate, but rather to follow 
Liverpool market. The Minneapolis and 
Chicago markets are at present th? 
most active.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S STRONG POSI-’
-, . f TION

(Toronto Globe)
In the reign of George III., in the 

year of the passing of the Quebec Act 
of 1774, and two years before the De
claration of Independence, Lord Chief 
Justice Mansfidld of the English Court 
of King’s Bench gave judgment In what 
Is- known as the Grenada case. The 
judgment was the unanimous finding 
of the court, and as it has never been 
aembly to legislate In co-operation 
be regarded as final oh the Issue with 
which It deals. This was the ques
tion whether the King, who had the 
right to*legislate without the concur
rence of Parliament for a country an
nexed by conquest to the Crown, 
could continue to exercice that right 
after he had commissioned a Govern
or to call and summon a popular as
sembly to legislate. Is co-operation 
with a crown appointed council, "for 
the public peace, welfare, and good 
government" of the colony. The judg
ment explicitly lays down the dictum 
that after the Issu? of the commis-

STOCK.
New York, —Alter opening steady at 

about Thurcday’s closing figures the 
market advanced sharply when some 
good profit taking came in and the 
market c.osed att a slight reaction 
market became quite active and
during the lirst two hours the ____ __ __, __ __ ________
from the highest figures of the day. slon "the subordinate legislation over 
We advised you to buy such stocks as j the island should be exercised by an 
Ami. Copp., N.Y.C., etc, a few days ago Assembly wltfi the consent of the Gov- 
and as you will see by comparing to- j ernor and Council, as In the other
day’s prices with those of a few days : Provinces under the King,” and that
ago thatt they have all had good ad- j this right of legislation was irrevo- 
vancee, and those who followed our ad- . cable. Thereafter laws relating to the co- 
vice were enabled to secure good prof- j mestic affairs of the colony could

today. ^ Money Is easier now, rul- j be passed only by "the Assembly of

STEAMERS COLLIDE.
Sarnia, Nov. 16—The Canadian steel 

steamer Seguin anil the Steel Tryst 
company’s tow barge, Sir Isaac Loth
ian Bell, came together, bow on, in 
the St. Clair rapids, on the Canadian 
•side of the river, about 10.30 last 
night. The Bell sank in two minutes 
in twenty feet of water, with a huge 
hole in her bow. The night was per
fectly clear. The crew were in no 
danger as the Bell was light. The 
Seguin is at the Sarnia dock, resting 
on the bottom with her bow Stove in 
above the water line, and another 
big hole below the water line. Her 
hold is full and she lies in about 
eighteen feet of water. The Bell was 
in tow of the John D. Rockefeller, and 
proper signals were given, The Seguin 
with a load of lumber was on the 
American side. She passed the Rocke
feller and then scented to swerve, 
striking the Bell bow on. There is a 
swift current at this point This is 
the second boat the Seguin has sunk, 
she having run the City .of Ney» tprk 
down in Lake Erie.

defence is also to.toall medical evid
ence. ft

NORTH BATTLEFORD,. ;

PAGE, PI YE

TESTING ALBERTA-GATS.
Last spring Mr. R. J. Déachman the 

repiesentatice of the Farmer s Advo- 
qain .West prccusgd a sample
Oi Banner oats grown by Mr. Thomas 

North Battleford. Nov. 15—The e* 1 Lily of Edmonton, wnlcn he snei to
the Experimental tarm at Guelph, Oni-

lng around 6 per cent, and a feeling 
of confidence in this respect prevails, 
especially in Lpndiy, where it i8 0x- 
peetted that the Bank of England will 
be reduced. This is bringing in eomo 
excellent. Investment buying on all 
dlp3 and this buying Is certain to in
crease, especially in the International

dips which we get from time to time issues. Total sales 655,500 shares.

Claims Coal Prices

Not Too High

F. P. Hobson, manager, of the Mays 
Coal Company and lessee of three of 
the largest coal producers at Clover 
Bar, when seen today regarding the 
coal companies agreement aald that 
there was a misapprehension In the pu- 

iblic mind about the coal business.
He states that the coal men are not 

making any money at the present time 
and that It Is. altogether wrong to 
suppose that the coal miners have 
formed a combine for the purpose of 
forcing up prices. There is no money 
he says, in the coal business at 2400 a 
ton and a raise was absolutely neces
sary In order to keep open the mines.

Mr. Hobson is lessee of the Humber- 
stone, the Bush and the Lindsay * 
Daly mines at Clover Bar. Last win 
ter he paid 3u cents a ton for having 
the coal mined and placed in the wa
gons. This year It cost 21-76 for the 
same service. There are two reasons 
for this, first that wages have gone 
up all around and second, because the 
mines can no longer be worked with 
'laborers, but miners must be employ
ed. They then pay 21-50 a ton to 
have the coal hauled to town, leaving a 
margin of 21-25 at the advanced price 
providing that an immediate sale can 
be had so that the coal Is delivered di
rect by the teamster who brings It to 

i,town. In case, however, that the coal 
had to be stored it would cost 50 or60 
cents for reloading and delivery. Of
fice expenses, royalty. Incidentals and 
Interest on the money Invested must bo 
had out of what is left from the 21-25 
after the season’s deductions for the 
second deliveries that have been ne
cessary are made.

. Mr. Hobson's company has con
tracted with the Gillespie Mine at Mop 

. inville for 10,000 tons to be deliver
ed at the C.N.R. station, but owing to 
the long and short haul arrangement 
in force on the C.N.R. as on all other 
railroads, this coal cannot be sold In 

(Edmonton at all, but must be shipped 
right through to Manitoba and Sas
katchewan points.

the island or by the Parliament cf 
Great Britain.”

The Legislature of South Australia 
having passed "Divers Acts for the pur
pose of altering the constitution of the 
Legislative Council and House of As
sembly” of that Province, and doubts 

■ having been raised respecting their vi- 
lidity,' the British Parliament passed 
in 1864 an Act for the purpose of gi
ving to them, and to similar laws 
passed by every Other "colonial Leg- 
^’ature,” the same force and effect "as 
If allf ormalltles and conditions by Act

BETTERING THE WATERWAY 
Bulletin Special.

Sau t £ts. Marie Nov. 12__Improve
ments to ih? Channe entrance at the 
C^nad an canal in progress 1er ,h pas 
two seasons, hive now been complet
ed ar.i materially all navigation. Tne 
channel his now a un .form depth of 
2l feet, has had all obstructions re
moved and "is widened by Vo .eat.

citemcnt caused by the alleged dis
covery of gold at Birling has’ suhsid 
ed, it having been proved by expari 
e”fed miners who have examined ti e 
tract that the precious metal is *M”» 
spicuous by its absence and those who 
left this vicinity have returned sad- 
but wiser men.

The new $G,009 rink in course of 
erection is nearing completion and is 
expected to be ready for use shortly, 
A hockey club will be formed as 
there is excellent material here to 
work from and a fast team is likely 
tv be the result, . ••

A large force of men are at- wprk

CARELESS SHOOTING 
Bulletin Êûeçlal. ’

North ArIv; '/rot. _ <tkv. •L5»l*1k£ first 
conviction in Ontario for careless shoot
ing occurred yesterday in-th? -North Bay 
d strie cour .. Louis Polv n and Jo? -ph 
Belair, uncle and nephew,. were round 

•tamo for a comparative lest with the j guilty of manslaughter for killii g

excavating the crossings for the,,new, 
sidewalk, the material for which has vvere badly lodged. These
at last arrived. It will be pushed to 
completion this fall.

Ontario Banner variety. Tne follow
ing ' latter from Mr. Buchanan who 
his charge of the experimental work 
at' the O. A. C. Guilph, explains the 
raaul.s:—
. . ‘ Tne "Banner" oats which you ask
ed [Mr. Daly of Edmonton to forward 
to us list spring, were duly received, 

w ;e Included in cur regular var
iety test, A V the varieties were sown 
on the same day and given the same 
attention from beginning to ehd of 
thé test. Each plot contained 1 106of 
hit scare, which is the réguler size of 
our variety tests. Oour own "Banner" 
oats yielded at the rate of 2.97 tons 
acre of straw, and. 87.35 bushels per 
âcre of grain. The "Banne?" oats ob-d 
from Mr. Daly yielded at the rate 3.2 

;t<?as per acre of straw, and 85.03 bush
el? per acre of grain. We had some 
heavy storms during the time that 
the oats were in head and boht of the

ob-

'ihomas R. Keyes, gone of Jama? 
Keyes, of St. Catherines, who was shôt 
in mistake for a bear in the woed? 
near Sudbury on September" 29th, by th? 
younger prisoner at the instigation o’ 
his uncle. Folyln was given three 
month? nndvEclair was- let off on sus
pended sentence.

tained from Mr. Daly ripened about 
.two days earlier than our own. There 

„ n ... was very 1 tile difference in theKelly Bros., or Kenora, Ont., hâve tho1lelg^ o£the CTOp on the two tine
the contract for the new bridge across

W. A. GRIESBACH.
Advocate, Notary, Etc.

Solicitor for National Trust Co, Ltd. 
Offices : National Trust Building.
P. O.-Drawer 12. Telephone No.

WILFRID GARIEPY B. ?.. Ç.C.L.. 
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKlE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Off.cas : Garlepy. B’ock, Jaspdr Av
enue Edmontbr, ,

SHIPWRECKED) CREW RESCUED, 
til 1-ax, N. 8., Nov. 11.—Tne Nor

wegian steamer Farmand, of Bergen, 
bound from New York to Miramichi,

ABOUT PARLORS.
A New York woman writing of the ______________________________ _

stiff, unused parlor or drawing room, j of Parliament or otherwise prescribed j put into port on Saturday ^to tind^a 
says : “There are far too many of this j ln respect of the passing of such laws 
sort of rooms—a carpet all over the I had been duly observe!" The whole 
flwr , , question of the validity of colonial !awafloor onyx table supporting a lamp, j having been thus raised, it was deemed 
which is never used, marble statues j expedient to pass a still more widely 
on h gh pedestals, cabinets contaiinng [ applicable Imperial statuts for the
costly ornaments, heavily brocaded 
curtains, placed over expensive lace 
curtains.

“We are all familiar with these for
lorn apartments, especially in city 
homes.” *

They take up the main part of the

purpose of defining once for all the 1 
general principle in accordance with | 
which the validity <>f any colonial law 
might be determined without special le- 1 
gislation. Such a statute was pass
ed in 1865 during the pendency of the 
negotiations and discussions antece
dent to the passing of the British 
North America Act: of 1867. It was pro-

first floor ; the only use to which they I bably deemed expedient to have a. 
are put to is for harboring a stray j question Involving so much risk of
caller, who looks about in vain for a îfoub:e «i;€ctua,Uy disposed of before

1 “— “— - new quasi-autonobook or some touch of life, in the ab
sence of the hostess.

The room presents so dreary an ap
pearance, that the hostess invariably 
invites the guest to an upstairs liv
ing room which is as inviting and 
charming as the parlor is depressing.

The outlay necessary for making

the creation of 
mous State by the union of several 
province?, each of which had already 
both representative and responsible 
government.

This statute of 1865 is entitled "An 
Act to remove doubt âs to the 
validity of colonial laws,” and in its 
definition of such terms a? "colony,” 
"colonial Lellslature,” "representative

, , , , I Legislature," and "colonial law,” It
such a parlor is enormous, and unless j reds into them a connotation which 
it is used, is a terrible waste of space j leaves nothing to be desired on the 
and money. I score of liberality. Having determined

English women get much more use1 t0 recognize the legislative autonomy
cf the colonial Legislatures, the Im

perial Parliament -went as far as U 
could go without destroying its own 
ultimate authority over all the colon
ie? and possessions which are compre
hended within* the empire. The char
acteristic clause of this great chart-

from their parlors than American wo
men do.

The rooms in English homes con
sist, in a moderate establishment, of 
dining room, parlor, morning room or
library. — j.add newfoundlands strong position

After lunch the fire is always lit in ! er of the colonies reads thus 
the parlor (or drawing room as it is I "No 001011111 law sba11 be, or deemed 

*,, , ■_ ,, , , ,, it onave been void or inoperative on
^ ® ° n<*\ an<* the ground of repugnancy to the law of

mistress usually is occupied when ■ England unless the same shall be re- 
there, doing fancy work, writing notes pugnant to the provisions of some such 
or reading.

Visitors are shown into the room, 
where she is sitting,and tea is brought 1 clause is to the previous section, which 
in between the hours of four and five. ■ specified the limitations necessary to 

As open fires are used in all the ! maintain ultimate legislative suprema-
.......... _,. . . , I cy in the British Parliament. In thesitting rooms, the dining room is ire-1 £’ce 8UCh a 6tatuts a3 thl8 the

quently used in the morning if she | British Government may well hesitate 
does not wan an extra fire in the 
morning voom or library.

shipwrecked crew of eight men of the 
barquentine Marrion C, of Halifax, 
which was abandoned at sea. The 
barquentine was from Bridgewater 
N. S., laden with lumber, a.nd bound 
for New York. She encountered a 
hurricane shortly after leaving port, 
sprung a leak and after a day and a 
hall at the pumps it was decided to 
abandon her. She sank some hours 
liter. The captain and crew taking 
tne ship’s boat started in search of 
assistance and after 73 hours of 
hardship, they were picked up ICO 
miles oit Sable Island. Two of the 
men had to be removed to the hospi
tal. Hundreds of people to-day viewed 
the boat in which the crew remained 
for over three days. It was a regular 
ships boat, about 22 or 25 feet ling 
and 5 feet wide.

AMES GIVES EVIDENCE.
Toronto. Nov. 9.—A. E. Ames was 

a witness’ in the case of Charles Ke- 
G 11, ex-manager of the Ontario Bank, 
in the pence court here this morning. 
The magistrate was surprised to learn 
that banks could buy, and sell stocks

the Saskatchewan between the two 
towns, which will be completed as 
soon as possible and will fill. a long 
felt want. - v

The Imperial bank propose, erecting 
an imposing brick structure .next 
spring, plans and specifications. for 
which are being prepared at their 
central office.

The Brunswick hotel changed last 
Monday, W. Wilson having sold out j..

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
— , , , Advocates, Notaries, etc. ? - 1

tt was tïïTtnSÆ* to watch the ' £ £EB“C. Public AgntaWato* 
growth of these two flits, and I was E ery’ _ _ . c- r- ,e 'el1.
Surprised to find so little difference 1 ’ ljonon"
Between them. Th e only noticeable 
differnece during the the times of
was that the Alberta gtrown oats 
seemed to have a deeper green cel?r 
and the flints looked more vigorous, 

•but evidently the grain did not fill out 
quite as well as in the plot of Ontar
io grown oats.
' Mr. Daly explains the difference in 
In vie id ' to the fact that vigorous 
growth of the Alberta Banner variety

to Messrs. Graves & Thompsofi,' the ■ was lodged and lying down. He is go- 
well known hotel men. ' | UtK to'complete the comparison by hav-

The town council has ordered’ a borne of the Ontario Banner var- 
, , „• _ , , i»ty experimented with in Albertachemical fire engine ox the latest -type

to bo delivered immediately, which 
will place the fire department -on -a 
footing equal in efficiency with that 
of any western town.

BRITISH IMMIGRATION 
London, Eng., Nov. 15.— After a 

consultation with Lord Strathcona, abd 
in accordance with the instructions of 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Bruce Walker has 
made several changes in the immigra

tion staff. Webster goes to Glasgow 
from Dublin, which office is tempo
rarily closed. Offices will be opensd 
in Aberdeen, Londonderry and Yqrk- 
,Tbe Aberdeen agent’s territory is to 
ba "north of the line drawn across 
Scotland through Perth/’ Murray, the 
agent at Cardiff, goes to Exeter, Mr. 
Walker recommends the purchase, of 
a motor omnibus to be used in carry
ing products o£ Canada Into the mid arid 
countries and the north , of England,

... .... • SASKATOON SPIEL.
Saskatoon,Nov. 14—Saskatoon curl

ers hâve decided to hold their big bon- 
spiel, commencing Jan. 8, and it will 
last probably three days. Invitations 
will be sent to other clubs to send 
representatives to compete for the 
trophies that will be put up.

Solicitors for the City of Edmontoij, 
I Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can

ada," Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bây 
| Cp., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
j poration, Canada Life Assurance Com

pany. B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Say
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co. Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office : McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short, Hon. C, W. CKOS .
O. M. Biggar

SHORT, CROSS £ BIGGAR.
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

■Çfîices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st. next. 

Edmonton, A’.ta.
Company and private funds to loan

ITALIAN BOMB THROWER.
. Rome, Nov. 15—A bomb was ex
ploded in front of the Cafe Aragno 
:ijl the contre of the city yesterday. 
;T$ie fashionable throngs at the cafe 
•vrete thrown into contusion and one 
•nXnn was wounded The. perpetrator 

-■qfrtiie deed was not apprehended. A 
..yqung . man is supposed to bo the

on margins. Mr. Ames,said he had the Welsh and Scotch hills. This vig1 
known of such cases before. Heswore ! oroua policy is awakening local boo to

anarchist. The theory is advanced 
also thres light démocrate? fol- use in j that the attempt to blow up the cafe

jiy#e revenge for leaving been pre-
that the item of $136,089 appearing 
in the bank statement to the govern
ment as being owed by Ames & Co. 
was not owed by them, and McG'll 
knew it. The magistrate intimated 
that the evidence was sufficient to 
commit McGill on the charge of mak

ing agents and! efiorts regarding Stilish 
emigrants are to be redoubled. ’ ’- - - - - - - - - 1— ’' "f

BOUNDARY CONFERENCE: 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12.—The boundary 

conterence this morning did not list
---------  ----  _ - long. The provincial representatives
lng false returns to ^he government. ,met in Slr Wilfrid Laurier s oifice at

11 o’clock, , ,.
Winnipeg, Nov. 75-- The Italian 

murder trial was brought to a close 
at 2.35 o’clock yesterday afternoon,

Premier Roc Un was first .called on. 
He immediately filed a letter of pro- " 

test against being requested to con
fer with the representatives of two

when the iury filed slowly into the ! Provinces an to Manitoba’s claims. He 
- v said Manitoba s position was support-

Act of Parliahxent, order, or regula
tion, as aforesaid." .

The reference in the last word of the

MANITOBA WANTS

News from North Battleford

North Battleford, Sask., Nov. 16— 
Mr. Keneally, proprietor of the Clar
endon hotel, purposes installing an 
electric system throughout his hotel 
and will, it is rumored, also supply 
light to the Imperial bank and sev
eral stores.

Mr. I. Edwards, late of the staff of 
the Imperial bank, Edmonton, has 
been transferred to their branch at 
this point-.

It is rumored that a non-sectarian 
public hospital wil be erected here in 
the near future.

Miss McLeod has accepted ■& posi
tion as stenographer to Mr. Jas. Ab
bott, superintendent of the C. N. -R.

Mr. R. W. Hurlburt, late editor of 
the News, left on Thursday for an ex
tended trip through British Columbia. 
He will spend some days in Edmon
ton.

Mr. Abbott, superintendent of the 
C. N. R., left on the westbound train 
today on a.trip of inspection. He 
will go through to Edmonton.

Winter seems to Ti5ve- set in in 
earnest, judging by the severe storm 
which visited this vicinity during the 
last twenty-four hours. The intense 
cold and heavy wind makes out of 
door work almost an impossibility 
and has delayed traffic on the C. N. 
R. considerably.

to Interfere with the enforcement of 
the statutes enactel by the Newfound
land Legislature to protect from in
jury the! isheriee, on which the pro
sperity of the island has always de
pended.

Recent events have afforded the Poe-
0, tawa Ont., Nov. 12__The province?

of Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Manito
ba presented their memorandum today 1 Ple 01 Canada a glimpse of the dan- 
to th? Dominion Government for the ger Involved in such international iques- 
shire? they expect of the unorganized lions. American fishermen in Lake
territory to th? north. Saskattchewan 
wants a’l north of Nelson river. Mani
toba want? a'l Kewatin and Ontario 
wants to get as far west as Port Chur- 

u h n.

Fort William, Nov. 15—The ’remains 
of an unknown man were found by a

Erie having by injurious practice? so 
Impaired the flsherle? along their own 
snore as to make them comparatively 
value.css, began some years ago the 
practice of poaching In Canadian water? 
where the fish were more abundant. 
When the Canadian Government put on 
the lake an armed patrol boat the 
poaching fishermen treated it with con

court room and announced that they 
had found Salvadore Marci guilty of 
the murder of his fellow countryman, 
John Romanellr. -’Aether murder 
trial was in prog rests when the ver
dict was rendered, but all proceedings 
stopped while Marci stood up in the 
dock to V\car his fate. He appeared 
to take the result as ne had taken 
the proceedings of the whole trial, 
1l a most social manner.

party of section men on Tuesday by a -tempt, and acted as U they desired 
steel bridge on ths C. P. R. track be- j to create International complications, 
tween Sunshine and Finmark. Th? After years of delay the United States 
man’s face was terribly disfigured ani
his body mutilated in a fearful man
ner. Nothing could be found upon hi? 
person to indicate his identity, but as 
a passenger conductor’s check was found 
in his hat. It is thought that he had 
leaned out on the otepa of a passenger

with the Captain of the Canadian boat 
a survey of the ground, the result be
ing an admission that the American 
fishermen had been entirely at fault, 
and that they had been treated with 
uncalled for leniency. An order has 
since been given to mark the interna-

coach and that his head had come in tional boundary so plainly that there 
contact with one of the beams of the can be no excuse for further violation 
steel bridge a few yards from where ] of Canadian waters. If in the dis- 
his body was found. The body was clad i charge of his duty the Canadian officer 
in a suit of dark rough material and i had sunk one of the poaching vessels 
from appearances his age Is thought to, and drowned Its crew, and If the Am-, 
be about 45. ? erican Government had chosen to insist

on compensations under threats of re
prisals, the British Government would 
have found itself In a very unpleasant 
predicament. Certainly it couid not 
have secured the repeal of protective 
laws the Canadian Parliament had an 

undoubted right to enact and enforce. 
So should It be with Newfoundland 

It the island has a good case, and this 
Is the first point to determine. It can
not be determined by diplomatists sit
ting in the Colonial or Foreign Office, 
or by pro-American editors sitting In 
newspaper sanctums in London. Brl-

SHUT OUT THE COMPANY 
Bulletin Special.

Port Arthur, Nov. 15.—Some little ex
citaient has been caused by the ac
tion of t he Ontario government in can
celling a concession held by the Nepi- 
gon Power Co. The town and company 
had been In negotiation looking to the 
ultimate supplying of the town with 
ten thousand horse power at $15 per 
horse power per year. Conjecture Is 
rife as to the reason for this action
at this particular moment and the - . , , .
Chronicle thinks ltriooks as it an at- “eh, Colonial and American experts

Vermillion Notes.

First street south.
Mr. W. A. S. Colter, townsite man

ager for the C-N.R. was in town today 
looking after the interests of his com
pany.

tempt is being made to create a power 
monopoly In the district, giving con
trol of the power situation to the Kam- 
Inlstlquia Power Co.

should he sent to Investigate the local 
situation and give to the world a 

trustworthy statement of the facts, as 
was done In the Alaska seal case. If 
the fears of the Newfoundlanders are 
proved to be groundless, then their pro
hibition of purse-seine fishing shouldATTENTION.

M. Mecklenburg, the celebrated be repeiUej or overruled; if they are 
. , right In their view, then the regula-

eye specialist, wlro has had 17 years y0na against purse-seine fishing should 
experience ifi the science of optics be enforced with the utmost practicable 
and the art of fitting glasses, will be^ stringency by the Newfoundland Gov- 
al the Windsor Hotel, Edmonton, ! eminent, with the authority of the Im

Vermilion, Nor- 16—Dr. West, den-’ 
tist, left on tonight’s train for the 
Capital where he will meet Mrs. West 
and then return to Vermilion with
her.

Mr- and Mrs. Harry Bowtell are
now settled in their new home on their eyesight failing them will do | _The perm,t3 taken out for Novem-

Nov. 21st to 25th. Those who find perlai Government to reinforce it.

well to consult him. No guess work ber to date aggregate $58350. Two of 
and no mistakes. Every examination the mast Important taken out this
is made with artificial light. He in- "’cre by «.Stuart Wade J.P.

: r, , for a dwelling on Fourteenth street,
vîtes the worst cases. Don t forget anj Gilbert Berg for a store on Jas- 
the date. ' j>er avenue.

Regina, Nov. 15.—Josiah Gilbert, 
charged with the murder of Barret 
Henderson, formerly oh White River, 
P.E.I., occupied the stand for the 
greater jiart of the afternoon and 
will appear in court a'gaiii tomorrow. 
He.is" not making cut just the best 
case for himself and the general 
opinion i? that Gilbert would have 
been better out of the box. “He is 
hanging himself,” remarked a lawyer 
at the close of the sitting. Military 
officers in the persons of Inspector 
Heffernan and Inspector Knight were 
giving eexpert evidence today and 
both swore tiiat to inflict the wound 
which caused the death of Hender
son, Gilbert must have been within 
ten feet, and have fired the shot from 
a level with the head of the deceas
ed. With his seventy years bearing 
heavily on his shoulders, the aged 
prisoner appeared in the dock to open 
the case for the defence. To his 
lawyer, Norman Mackenzie, the pris
oner told a straight story of acci
dental shooting, although he omitted 
to mention how the gun came to be 
loaded with slugs instead of shot. 
He told how he was walking out of 
the stable when he fell and thel'guh. 
in going off shot Henderson. The 
latter misconstruing the motive of 
Gilbert, started to roll and the wit
ness picked up the gun, which had 
been knocked out of his hand by the 

-impact of the sudden discharge and 
chased after liis man. TTé’was dazed 
through the falling of a rupture,caus
ed when he stumbled and it was not 
until he saw the two men passing 
along the roadway that he realized 
that he still held the gun as he ran. 
He then “came to” and dropped the 
gun. The weapon has not yet been 
found and Gilbert denied any know! 
edge of where it is now. Mr. Allen 
undertook the "cross-examination for 
the crown. One story he secured 
from the prisoner was that he picked 
Henderson up after the shooting and 
then returned for the gun. At an
other point of the evidence he stuck 
to the old story that/Henderson got 
up himself and started to run. The

ed by a written statement to which he 
had nothing to add unl?ss any explan
ations were necessary. Manitoba had 
no quarrt 1 with Ontario or Saskatch
ewan, the point of issue being aimjVf 
between Manitoba and -the parliaments 
of Canada.

(premier Whitney followed ih a 
three quarters of an hour address, ,ln 
which he set forth Ontario's position; 
He claimed that Manitoba . had 
always, contended that her bouri- 
daries should be extended west
ward and also northward to in
clude Fort Churchill-. To exteqd Manito
ba eastward would shut her oft f ripm 
the hinterland which was legitimately 
hers.

ivepted from holding a demonstration 
Sunday in commemoration of the 

hanging of the Chicago anarchists 19 
j...years ago.

WALSH AND CURRAN.
, [Montreal,.. Nov. 14—At nominations 

gfohi St. Anne’s division this morning, 
Dr. Guerin, would-be- candidate,with
drew, and J. C. Walsh, the choice of 
the recent convention, received -the 
lixominatioti. The fight will be a 
straight one, Walsh for the Liberals, 
and Frank Curran for the Conserva
tives. A rumor which is not. believed 
4:'to the effect that Guerin will throw 
in his lot with Curran.

- Ci»--nrrc«, The Gvt" w»t Lift Aagniia fi?àttipdivA Leys Company Un?or* *5'r~it-t t>xv: 
oscy, Tha Sen Rr.rf Savings 5r ivy- CVt.
y-aay, r.:.«\, Lv-n'i «co Llio Acen.-anoe Co.
Lite Aseuianor Cc.

Private FaeuIa to Loan, =

C. TAYLGKt M. A,, L. L. B. J. ». BCS 
WlL>"RiI> GARIEPY, 8. A. E C.fc..

t&'ïXilQ&lé.

CURLING IN ONTARIO.
Toronto, Nov. 14—Sarnia curlers had 

an ’’ inter-rink game today and claim 
tdffc record for the opening Ontario 

-scakon.

COCKBÜRN EXPLAINS
Toronto, Nov. 15.—Through his soli

citor; President Cockburn of the On- 
IPrcmier Scott for Sas katchewan put ! tario Bank issued a - statement regard-

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the: British and Canadian 

Medical Association. ?
Office, Frassr. avenue, Hours, I p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

4826171014
J* ? dvi-Off t.LO, : ’ -!«/■ :■ -.

IÎ-? fis .- tgr. —, /
tlfma.*, ' j.G<; ;.traL*i".rf 1 ? f. >.a ....

'. .4 . j ; V •/

ÎANDVIIÏW HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation. 
Finhst Liquors afd Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Pi-op

in an absurd clilm that the boundary 
shod it be the north bank of the Nel
son river which wouli give the prov- 
both Nelson and Churchill,1 ports' bn 
Hudson bay. - -

OREGON FLOODS.

1 "ihg ' shares that he was said to have 
gold to the bank at a profit. He says 
he bought the shares and paid for them 
with his own money raised on notes. 
Cockburn held these shares net more 
than two years," when feeling he had 
sprjead out his funds too much, he told 

j McGill he wished to sell them. McGill
Portland, Or/., Nov. 14—The -Ole- | informed him there was plenty of de-

gonian has just received a telephone 
message- from Seattle stating that 
that city is cut off by flood water. 
The message says that three lives 
have been lost and that the damage 
will run into hundreds of thousands 
of dollars.

ONTARIO HOCKEY,. , :
Toronto, Nov. 4—The Ontario 

Hockey association executive tonight 
debarred the Barrie hockey club and 
President Jameson and Manager Mc
Laren from their share in the litiga
tion against the O. FI. A. last session. 
Four players were professionalized for 
taking part in the Haileybury-New 
Liskard game last winter. n.

mand for the stock and he would dis 
pose of it for Cockburn. McGill then 
gbt1 Cockburn to sign a blank 
■transfer in a book ; which Cockburn 
^beljevsd at the time to be the regular 
transfer book ; and subsequently had 
•received the proceeds of the sale ne- 
yerr knowing until the land examination 
qn Nov. 12th that his blank tranfer 
had been filled up as to the bank’s 
guarantee funds. Not until then did 
he learn that the book was not the 
ordinary transfer book but a special 
One reserved for secret transfers of 
the existence of which Cockburn was 
Ignorant.

Nelson, B.C. Nov, 16—All traffic is 
shut off betweén Nelson and Spokane 
today owing to the derailment of a 
freight train last night within half 
a mile of-Troup Junction, five suidca. 
hjtlf miles east of Nelson. The freight 
ran into a mud slide on a heavy .grade. 
A passenger train had a narrow es
cape, having passed the spot only?a, 
few minutes before the slide cuite 
down. Heavy rains were the caus<y.

Minneapolis, Minn.,Nov. 15—In ac
cordance with the statement of J. J. 
Hill, at Chicago the "other day, to the 
effect that the time was now àt hand 
for the wistern roads to cut freight 
rates, the Great? Northern has issued 
ciichlara giving a notice of a cut of 
air.cat 20 per cent. With the Great 
Northern road making such a reduc-
Livu there is no doubt but that the ??Lr
other western .and northwestern lines 

soon follow suit. The business 
Souring the last few years has increas- 

. pii to such an extent that the cost Of 

shipping can now oe cut profitably 
to lower rates than now prevail. The 
Great Northern rates will take effect 
Thursday and will ha good to all 
pants of Minnesota.North Dakota and 

t-SoUth Dakota. In some cases the new 
Hit# is 25 per cent, lower than form- 

.

RiSHELI&U HOTEL.-
Third street north of Jasper, 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week .

" $1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. F0M3RLEAU ......... Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Dapai-tment

Mosey to Loan
Lin Improved Farm Property -a 

Current Rates cf Ini- rest

NO DEL A I. •

Mortgages ond School Debentures 
I urcbased.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Etimonton. ‘

\ Heimlnck & Go.
AGENTS :

HUD SON’S BAY LAND COMPANY^

THREE MEN KILLED 
Bulletin Special.

New York, Nov. 11.—Three man were 
struck by a train and instantly killed 
today at Park Avenue and fifty-sixth 
Bridge. They were making ellctridal 
connections on th? third rail when the 
train bore dow'n upon them. They djd, 
not have time to escape. Their hodias 
were found scattered along th? track 
some time alter th? acc.dent!

NOXIOUS WEEDS.
Editor Bulletin:

It seems to me that th? vigor dis- 
P-ayed by our department of agriculture 
of our province, directed towards th? 
prevention of the spread of noxious 
weed?, should be hailed with elation by 
us all. If wo look into the fu/ure. of 
Alberta, we may sc? our goodly herit
age overrun by weeds, of every e /rlc- 
tion—Russian thistle, and Wild riiùdtàfdi
cocklebura, etc., etc ; or wo rnaV life? : HOW OUR TRADE GROWS
It clean and beautiful as a lovely gar- Bulletin Special, 
den. ’ v Ottawa. Nov. 15. -u-Canada’s trade

Now Is th? time to decide' which of .statement for the twelve months end 
thee? visions shall come true. Cltfeêas leg with October, shows the agg.-cg^t: 
of: Alberta, let not the Government be ’ trade' to'have made over • thirty mtl- 
witheut our heartiest co-operation i in li*M» tdteeBse as compared v.lht''. tit a 
this matter. sjmç ^^me, last year.

STORE FOR RENT-26 x, 60. PLATE 
g ass show windows, centre cf bossi
ness d strict, Main street. Vegre- 
ville. Alta., alls» one rcom on up
per storey. Building ready for occu
pancy in a few weeks. Apply to 
Frederick Fitzgerald," Box 234, or 
Lowe & Carpenter, real estate ag
ents, Edmonton.

FARM FOR RENT-160 ACRES UN- 
der cultivation, well fenced, 2 goqd 
wells, Agricola, sixteen miles rrcm 
city.' jAfiplyi TBiN;>• % alter, =3gric0t'a, 
Alta. ■ ;
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A WOMAN SCIENTIST.
Madame Curie, who was associ

ated with her late husband, Pro
fessor Curie, in the discovery of 
radium and other scientific work, and ' 
who was appointed to the professor- i 
ship of sciences in the University of ■ 
Paris, which chair was held by the 
late Professor Curie, has inaugurat
ed her lectures at the Sdrbonne col
lege of that university before an au
dience which included many of her 
late husband’s admirers. #

When we recall the respect with 
which men of learning speak of the 
Sorbonne we Canadians may .realize 
the extent of the confidence reposed 
in Mme. Curie’s ability.

THE SCOTCH WAY.
A Scottish farmer! returning from 

market, had his trap held up by a 
Couple of footpads. He declined to 
give up his cash bags, and followed 
up his refusal by such vigorous re
sistance that before long he had both 
the footpads securely bound and ly
ing in the "bottom of the trap. He 
haled them off to the police, and they 
were duly brought before the magis
trate.

“It was gey plucky o’ ye tae handle
the prisoners in yon fashion," said 
the t-iillie.

“Aye, bit I wisna gaun tae lose ma 
money,” said the farmer.

“Whit money had y.e?”
“Oh, ah’d thruppunce ha’penny.”
"Poors above !’ burst out one of the 

prisoners, "It’s a guid job ho hadna’ 
a shillin’. He’h ’a’ killed the pair o’ ; 
us.”

JAPANESE BRIDES.
Those or us who have enjoyed i 

"Madame Butterfly" know something 
of woman’s sphere in the sunny land j 
of Japan. Those who have not will ! 
still be glad they live in Edmonton I 
instead of Tokio when they read the \ 
commandments given to Japanese 
wives on their wedding morning by 
their mothers. The behests are known 
as the “Twelve Commandments of the 
Bride,” and read as follows

“1. The moment you are married, 
you are no longer my daughter. There- 1 
fore you must obey your parents-in-, 
law as you once obeyed your father i 
and mother.
' "2. When you are ma-ried, ycur hus- ! 
band will be your sole master. Be 
humble and polite. Strict obedience ! 
to ÿour husband js the noblest virtue j 
a wife can possess.

“3. Always be amiable toward your 
mother in law.

“4. Do not be jealous; jealousy kills 
your husband’s affection for you.

"5. Even though your husband be 
wrong, do not get angry ; be patient, 
and when he has calmed down, then 
speak to him gently.

"6. Do not talk too much ; speak no 
evil of your neighbors; never tell lies.

"7. Rise early, retire late, and do 
not sleep in the afternoon. DrinkJittle 
wine, and until you are fifty take no 
part in public assemblies nor mingle 
in crowds.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Suggestion for homemade Christ
mas gifts have been asked by an east
ern contemporary with gratifying re
sults while there are some of the 
style of floral-wreathed satin covered 
shaving pads which the poor defenceless 
recipient thrusts surreptitiously Into a 
waste-basket, there are others both 
simple and acceptable. Two are repro
duced here:

Work Bag—Here is a very easily 
made and inexpensive little work bag 
w.rlch 13 a Christmas gl.t I have .'curd 
well received. Get a man’s handker
chief, white with a polka dot pattern 
of conventional border in a dainty 
color, a dozen smallest sized 
brass rings and two yards of 
narrow ribbon matching the hand
kerchief’s border in color, at 5c a 
yard. Sew the rings on in 'a circle, 
leaving the corners and about 1 1-4 
Inches at the sides of the handkerchief 
for the frill. Run in double drawing 
strigns of the ribbon and finish the 
ends with bows. This little bag may 
be laundered by simply removing the 
ribbon.

Dainty Fascinators—Are usually ac
ceptable to girl friends. Take one 
third yard in width and one yard in 
length of point de esprite (white) and 
draw through the dots, straight across 
a double thread of Shetland floss In 
white or color as prefared. Then cut 
the threads half way between each 
dot. This forms the foundation of the 
fascinator and an edge of this Shet
land floss In chain stitch or shell de
sign completes it. The cost would be 
very little. Three of these can be 
made from one yard of point de esprit 
and 15c worth off loss would be am
ple.

DID THE SHOE FIT
A lonely bachelor at the age of sev

enty-two married a young wife. A 
Sunday or two after the wedding a 
widower asked the minister who had 
officiated at the wedding ceremony of 
the bachelor to pray for him as his 
(rwn wife had just died. The minister 
In his prayer, therefore, did not fall to 
remember our aged and grieving bro
ther, upon whom the heavy hand of 
sore afflication has so lately fallen.

At these words the old bridegroom 
red and snorting with rage, rose from 
beside his girl wife.

"It may be a sore afflication.” he 
prowled audibly as he left the church, 
"but I’ll be hanged If any man’s going 
to play for me in public that way.”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Mrs. Bulyea» is expected to return 

from Winnipeg in the early part of 
next week. - ,
blue panne velvet.

The young ladies of Alberta College 
will give an “at home” to their friends 
at some date in the near future. This 
function will continue the custom of 
an annual reception so enjoyably in
augurated last autumn

The musical set of Edmonton will 
meet in All Saints’ school house to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, to form 
a committee to consider the matter of 
Lord Grey’s trophy for amateur opér
ât c and dramatic entertainments. An
other matter of interest to all the 
music lovers of the city will come un
der discussion.

Mr and Mrs. John Ross leave short
ly to spend the winter in Southern 
California. They entertained last- 
night at an enjoyable small dinner, 
the guests including Dr and Mrs. Ir
ving, Dr. and Mrs. Riddell, Dr.'Mc
Lean and Dr. Redmond. The table 
was prettily decorated with pink and 
white carnations. '

Mrs. Marshall was the hostess yes-
Old Rideau Hall Was en fete last 

week on the occasion ol the customary 
State Dinner, given by His Excellency 
the Governor General on the Kind’s 
birthday. The dinner took place ;u 
the white and gold ball room and 
tavra papers give a pretty accoun 
what is one of the most imposip 
social functions in Canada, as al- the 
guests are official and must wear 
court uniform. After the dinner a 
reception was held for the wives and 
daughters of the dinner guests. At 
this Mrs. Frank Oliver wore a hand
some grey silk moire, trimmed with 
Venetian point. Miss Dora Oliver 
wore a creem lace overdress, mounted 
on pink chiffon and taffeta, and Miss 
Clara Oliver wore a lovely gown of 
terday at a delightful luncheon given 
in honor of Mrs. Lafferty, of Calgary. 
The table decorations were crimson 
and white, crimson ribbons radiating 
prettily from a centrepiece of crim
son roses held in a handsome out glass 
vase. The hostess wore a cream gown 
brightened with touches of blue and 
gold. The guest of the occasion was 
becomingly attired in a dark silk 
gown. Covers were laid for eight 
guests and at each place a crimson 
rosebud was lying. The gu^ts includ
ed Mrs. Lafferty, Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. 
Harcourt, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. Riddell, 
Mrs. Saunders and Mrs. Gray.

RECIPES.
Salmon on Toast—Use cold boiled 

salmon picked apart in small flakes, 
heat one cup of white sauce or drawn 
butter, add to It half cup of cream 
the flaked fish, 'one teaspoon chopoed 
parcely, a few grains of mace, with 
pepper and salt to taste. Pour over 
slices of buttered toast and serve at 
once.

Rabbit Cutlets—Cut the limbs of the 
prepared rabbit Into cutlets, and soak 
In cold salted water for an hour. Wipe 
dry, season egg and bread crumb each 
cutlet, and fry In deep fât till brown 
and tender. Arrange the cutlets on a 
heated plater, pour around them a rich 
brown gravy flavored with tomato, and 
serve with them walnut catsup.

INDIANS TO WORK..
RAYMOND, Alta , Nov. 9—The Do- 

m.u.on u-ownin., n L lus undertaKa-i a 
dafiCLlc task.. Tns Indian c-epartment 
has as-c.dea mat tne Indian must won*, 
t nj Urot experiment win oe mad2 upon 
tm j_ louas, wno nave vneuv “camp.rig 
grounu m mo vi.m.iy of nay mono 
wmsre the ind-ans as w».l. as every 
o,her k.Y.d ot holy are Vv.y muen 1,1 
demad by tne beat factory.

xne department proposes to tlose the 
rav-ons nous=s to Indians who are atlo 
to work wnen the van is made tor 
lu lo by beet growers, and| the andianc 
h—p by beet growers, and tne Indians 
wno respond to tnat call win be given 
greatest consideration 0 y tne ind.an 
dpartment and reservation official3. it 
Is proposed to give tne Indians a . cgu- 
1-ar pay day e.the.- at the end of me 
*. onin or at vhj conclus-on of me work 
they have In nand, and a representa
tive lrcm the reservation w.l. be pre
sent to assist In the setdemenu, pay me 
Indians b.l.s and take care ot tne resi
due that ue may get some permanent 
benefit from his turnings instead of 
wasting what he h^s wonted tor so 
arduously.

There are on the preservation approxi
mately 1,2,0 Indians aqd there are now 
employed In the fields about Raymond 
nea:ly 100 of them. Already there is 
growing unrest and they are prepar
ing for an exodus so as to be on the 
reservation on Nov. 8, which is treaty 
day, to get Ui3tr treaty money. They 
have been already Informed that treaty 
day has been postponed to Dec. 7, or 
some other day near that time or at 
any date after the beet season tloses.

The pci cy of the department is to 
teach the Indians to be self sustaining 
to take care of what they earn, and 
purchase with their earnings what will 
go to assist in their permanent 
prosperity.

BRIDGING THE ST. LAWRENCE
By E. T. D. Chambers in “Canada.”
The eight million dollar bridge now 

in course o£ erection over the St. 
Lawrence near Quebec—the bridge 
with the longest span in the world— 
is expected to be completed for the 
fetes of 1808. which are to celebrate 
the tercentenary of the founding of 
the city by Samuel de Champlain.

The commercial importance of the 
new structure cannot be over-estimat
ed. The St. Lawrence has never yet 
been bridged east of Montreal. The 
city of Quebec was absolutely without 
railway communication of any kind 
up to little, more than a quarter of a 
century ago, when the North Shore 
railway, now the eastern section of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, was 
completed to Montreal. Even today 
it is completely shut off from all com
munication, save that of ferry, with 
the great railway systems on the op
posite side of the river only a mile 
a way,represented by the Grand Trunk 
railway, the Intercolonial, the Que
bec Central and its big American con
nections.

Not only has Quebec been badly 
handicapped by the necessity ol fer
rying. all its shipments to and from 
the south shore of the St. Lawrence, 
but the winter ports of the Maritime 
Provinces have suffered because of 
the diverting of commerce to Ùnited 
States ports that would have been 
shipped via Quebec if there had been

a bridge here over the river. The 
terms of Confederation provided for 
the building of the Intercolonial rail
way to Quebec, though this condition 
has never yet been carried out; and 
the construction of the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific can only be made a 
really transcontinental enterprise by 
the continuity of its line ever'the St. 
Lawrence at or near the city of Que
bec,
..Some apprehension was exhibited 
lest the new bridge should pass en
tirely into the hands and .control- of 
one particular railway, but the Fed
eral parliament has wisely enacted 
that thé governor general in council 
shall not only fix the tolls, but shall 
also make regulations with regard to 
the use of the undertaking, so as to 
secure the right t-o the use and en
joyment thereof to all railway com
panies which may desire to connect 
therewith, upon fair and equal terms, 
without preference to one railway 
over another.

Outside of the new transcontinental 
line, the railways that will utilize the 
bridge will be the Grand Trunk, the 
Intercolonial.the Quebec Central with 
its American connections, suqh as the 
Boston and Maine, the Maine Cen
tral, and the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford, the Delaware and Hud
son, which is now building to Levis, 
opposite Que bee, the Canadian Pacific, 
the Quebec and Lake St. John, the 
Great Northern of, Canada, and the 
Quebec railway, Light and Power 
company.

The site of the structure, which is 
nearly seven miles west of the city of 
Quebec, where the river narrows very 
considerably, was selected by the en
gineers entrusted with the work, not 
only for its physical conditions, but 
also because of its all-important posi
tion for mating connections with the 
railway lines on both sides of the 
river and With deep water in the 
port of Quebec.

The entire length of the bridge is 
3,300 feet, with a channel span of 
1,800 feet, the longest single "bridge 
?pan in the world. At its site the 
river flows between steep sandstone 
banks about two hundred feet high, 
and has a bed of cemented strata, 
practically hard pan, covered with 
large glacial boulders. It is from 
“1000 to 1,800 feet wide at high and 
low tides respectively, has a maxi
mum depth of 200 feet for a long dist
ance each side of the centre line, an 
average tide of about fifteen feet, and 
a maximum current of about eight 
miles an hour. It is not subject! to 
floods, but enormous fields of very 
thick ice are swept through it every 
year. In order to avoid very deep 
and very expensive foundations, the 
two channel piers were placed 1,800 
feet apart on centres, and the two 
shore piers 2,800 feet apart on cen
tres ; the sites of the latter are ex
posed, and the sites of the former are 
in water about ten feet deep at low 
tide. Their foundations were all built 
with neumatic caissons carried down 
to a maximum depth of about sixty 
feet below low water. The masonry 
of the entire substructure consists of 
huge blocks of Canadian granite fac
ing, backed with concrete.

The north and south anchor piers 
contain about 13,000 cubic yards of 
masonry and 500 tons of anchorage 
metal, and the north and south main 
piers and abutments together, about 
40,000 cubic yards of masonry. The 
foundations of the anchor piers and 
abutments have been carried to solid 
rock. The coping of the main piers is 
thirty feet above high tide, and the 
highest point of the superstructure 
above ttiits coping will be about 330 
feet. 1

When the bridge is completed, the 
pended span and two cantilever arms, 
iorming together the unsupported 
structure of 1,800 feet, between the 
centre of the main piers The length 
arranged that there will be a clear 
headway of 150 feet between the under 
eqt pue spjoqo jsmo[ oq; jo epis 
-sns aq) Aq pasojo aq ]ji.v\ jauuuqa 
highest tides, for vessels in he chan- 
of anchor arms on each side of the 
main span will be 500 feet, with one 
approach span of 210 feet at each end, 
between the anchor piers and the 
terminal abutments. The total length 
of- 3,300 feet, includes, of course, that 
of the terminal abutments.

The floor level of the bridge is so 
nel for a width of 1,200 feet.

A clear width of 62 feet 6 inches 
will be provided between trusses for 
two steam railway tracks in the cen
tre, divided by screens from a single 
electric track and highway on each 
side. Provision is also made for at
taching cantilever brackets to the 
ontsides of the trusses to carry side
walk floors, if found desirable in the 
future.

The contract for the piers forming 
the substructure was let in 1900 to 
Mr. M. P. Davis, of Ottawa, and his 
part of the work was finished in the 
autumn of 1902.

The Phoenix Bridge Company, of 
Phoenittville, Pa., are the contract
ors for the superstructure, the details 
of the contract having been complet
ed in April, 1904 The magnitude of 
the work and the tremendous size of 
some of the largest and heaviest 
members of the structure necessitat
ed the erection of special buildings 
at the Phoenixville works and the 
manufacture of many special tools. 
Up to date the company has com
pleted the manufacture of between 
23,000 and 30.000 tons of the 37,000 
tons of steel work required for the 
superstructure, and by the month of

May next everything will be com
pleted so far as work at the shops is 
concerned.

Some idea of the unprecedentedly 
enormous size of certain pieces of the 
steel work entering into the super
structure of the bridge may be form
ed from the difficulties attending 
their transportation from'the shops to 
the site of the bridge. A number of 
these members required three cars 
for their transportation, being sup
ported on pivots on the end cars, so 
as to pass around curves.^while the 
centre car became merely a spacer. 
Sgme pieces were too wide and high 
for clearance when loaded on ordi
nary cars, for which also their 
weights were too great. None of the 
very large or wide members were fin
ally designed until after approximate 
sketches had been submitted to the 
railroad companies,and assurance had 
boei» given by them that they could 
be transported, after which they were 
designed to conform to any necessary 
modifications required. Special steel 
cars with distributing girders ■ and 
open floors, through which some of 
the heaviest pieces could be suspend
ed, were designed for the purpose by 
the railway people.

The work of erecting the steel su
perstructure - of the bridge is now 
rapidly advancing. - Already the north 
and south shore spans, the south 
anchor arm, and about one-third of 
the south cantilever arm have been 
completed. The general erection 
scheme is the usual cantilever meth
od, common for large spans■ in Am
erica, the anchor arm spans being as
sembled on shore falsework, and the 
river cantilever arms, with halves of 
the centre suspended span built on 
to them continuously, erected as 
cantilevers, without falsework, by a 
traveller with an overhang sufficient 
to assemble one panel in advance of 
its base. This traveller, which is of 
steel, and of the unprecedented height 
of 212 1-2 feet, has already attracted 
visitors from all parts of the country. 
It 3 construction necessitated the prior 
erection of a wooden traveller. The 
steel traveller consists of a 54 by 103 
feet tower, 212 1-2 feet high, mounted 
on 24 double flange wheels, and hav
ing a 54 feet cantilever rear exten
sion at the base, to counterbalance 
the 66 feet cantilever trusses project
ing from the top and bottom of the 
traveller on the front side, to support 
the tackles and workmen for erecting 
one panel of the main truss in ad
vance. It fe of sufficient capacity to 
assemble 100 ton members nearly 100 
feet long, in a structure over 300 feet 
high, to swing them far beyond the 
supports of its own base, and to 
maintain and adjust them in mid-air 
until self sustaining. It is designed 
to erect all of the 80,000,000 pounds 
of steel in the three spans with their 
continuous trusses, 2,800 feet long and 
315 feet high. The lower chord pieces 
of the bridge weigh 100 tons each ; the 
weight of the main shoes is 66 tons 
each, and that of the floor beams, 30 
tons each.

Up to the first of September the 
expenditure upon the substructure 
and superstructure, amounted to $3.- 
900,000, while $640,000 has been spent 
to date on the railway approaches. 
The balance of the $8,000,000 referred 
to as the cost of the enterprise and 
its approaches will certainly be ex
ceeded before the bridge company ex
tends its line from the bridge itself 
to the city of Quebec, which it has 
undertaken to do. The connection 
between the structure and the exist
ing railway lines on the Quebec side 
of the river is now being rapidly pro
ceeded with. That on the south shore 
has been completed for about a year, 
enabling the Phoenixville Bridge 
company to ship the steel for the 
superstructure to the site of the 
bridge on that side of the river by 
Grand Tmpk railway.

The capital shares of the Quebec 
Bridge Company amount to $^65,585.- 
70, and it has received in subsidies 
the sums of a third of a million of 
dollars from the Dominion govern
ment, $250,000 from the province of 
Quebec and $300,000 from the city of 
Quebec. From the Federal parliament 
has also been obtained authority for 
a government guarantee of the capital 
and interest of 3 per cent debentures 
to the amount of $6,678,000, payable 
in fifty years. In view of the fact 
that half a million of dollars have al
ready gone to pay duties upon the 
steel work for the superstructure of 
the bridge, it is understood that ap
plication will be made to the Federal 
authorities for further assistance. The 
Dominion Government has already 
reserved the right to take possession 
of the work at any time on giving a 
month’s notice, in reimbursing the

WILL ARREST THE FISHERMEN.
St. John! 's, Nlld., No.v 12.—ifrem- 

en Bond has taken the law into his 
own hands, despite the modus viven
di arranged between Grea t Britain 
and the United States, ans has order- 
dered the arrest of the American flsh- 
ertnen violating the bait act. His ac
tion at once assumes the international 
Importance and may call for some 
delicate diplomatic negotarions, but 
the premier Is determined to test the 
law.

Sol citor Edinburgh, acting for the 
government has gone to the Bay of 
of Islands, to cause proceedings to be 
taken. Wh'Ie there Is general sym
pathy throughout the colony with 
the stand of the Premier regarding 
the modus, his action In the present 
Instance Is blamed as precipitate. 
While, however, there Is no feeling In 
Newfoundland adverse to the Unit
ed States, there is a strong senti
ment against sacrificing any of the 
Interests of. the people ot the colony

to acquire the good will of any na
tion. Sir Robert Bond contends 
that any rights granted to American 
fishermen are subordinate to the 
liws governing the people of New
foundland, that the fishermen are 
toun.Y '.oVofaaerve the statute known 
as the bait act, and that his action 
Is merely one to enforce the law. 
Wh 13 this Is the olficial stand of the 
government. there ’Is a fee lig 
throughout tho country that the ac- 
ion is really intended to test the 
e-tent of the modus vivendi and try 
grant special r lghts to Amerlcna fish
ermen. The rights are at present not 
enjoyed by American fishern. The 
rights are not ad present enjoyed by 
the colony’s own fishermen, and were 
but recent lv after years of negotiat
ions, cut off from the French fisher
men of St. Pierre and Miauclon. Sir 
Robert Bond's action therefore assum
es international importance and may 
call for delicate diplomatic negotiat
ions. but the premier Is determined to 
test the law at once.

RIDEAU HALL.
It looks as It the proposal to erect 

a new residence for the Governor-Uen- 
era 1 had been definitely abandoned 
The additions which have been made 
to Rideau Ht U within tne past two 
or three years are quite extensive 
and besides furnishing much needed 
accommodation have in other respects 
greatly improved the internal arrange
ments of tho dwelling. The old conser
vatory has disappeared and on Its 
site a splendid office has been erected 
tor his rixctl.ency’s personal use. A 
new conservatory 150 feet long is 
rapidly approaching completion, and 
now a further addition involving the 
expenditure of at least $100,000 is to be 
made to the present bu ldlng. The old 
bam-l.ke appearance of the facade of 
Government house w.ll be changed by 
the erection of a splendid entrance hall 
on the front of the bu lding. It will 
be on the classic style of architecture 
and when completed will give Rideau 
hall quite an imposln g appearance, 
functions hold under vice-régal aus
pices. Tenders for this addition will be 
called for by the public works de
partment in a lew dpys.

NEW ONTARIO’S AMBITIONS.

Mr. L. O. Armstrong, colonization 
and Industrial agent of the Canadian 
Pac.fic who has returned from a hunt
ing trip through the Blind River and 
which at the present time are greatly 
cipal.y of reception and cloak rooms 
atiqnd aS-rel mi.w uouoauuoa up papaau 
-mad pepsuoo Him. uoipippe a\»u oqj, 
a visit to the Temagami and Sudbury 
district states that al; through the 
mineral and timber regions of North
ern Ontario there is already manifest 
among the people a strong desire for 
seperatlon and the creation of a new 
province. That fetl'.ng is due to - a 
generally prevalen’ idea that the Gov
ernment of Ontario Is asking too much 
of the natural wealth and giving 
too 1 ttle. The mines and the timber 
of Northern Ontario contribute a Urge 
amount to t he provincial revenues, and 
the amount spent by the Government 
in that region Is insignificant.

The feei ng is all for autonomy. The 
people want to manage their own af
fairs. They have not actually gone so 
far as to select the site for the capital 
for the new province that is to be, but 
one hears hints of where It will be— 
somewhere in the fertile belts " be
tween the Mlselnalbl and the Al
bany Rivers.—Montreal Herald.

GOLD SEEKERS RUSH TO MAID
STONE

Bu’letin Special.
Ma ds,on?, S&jk., Nov. IS—i.-dica 10 s 

are most favorable that one of the rich
est gold finds was made five miles east 
of 'here yesterday. Messrs. Fieldhouee 
and Bowtell of Vermilion, with two ex
perienced miners from Montana, made 
one of the biggest discoveries. They 
lle.urned to Vermilion to o ganig » asyn- 
d.cate and will at once go to work and 
push development on the claims. Sev
eral experienced men who have been 
for years in the Klondike are now on 
the property here prospecting and with
out doubt it will prove one of the rich
est. placer discoveries made In Canida. 
Every train Is loaded with goid seek
ers.

CRIMINALS SENTlAvEU 
Bulletin Special.

Portage la Prairie, Nov. 13: — The 
assizes closed this atternoon and sen
tences were passed on four convicted 
prisoners of Blrnle d strict. Herbtrt 
Hale and Fred Hatch, convicted for ar
son were g,ven three years and one year 
respectively ; J. McPhitl, for rape, re
ceded fifteen months ; Sam Buchanan, 
leader of the bunch, was given seven 
years McFadden another of the gang, 
is too ill to stand trial, and is not 
expected to recover.

KILLED BY A TRAIN 
Bulletin Special.

Brockville, Nov. 13. — John Griffin, 
Elizabethtown, was struck by a G. T. 
B. freight, receiving Injuries which 
will prove fatal. Th« team and rig 
were carried some distance on the 
front of the engine, but the horses es
caped serious Injury.

UNDERWEAR.

This Charge Is Hurled at the Slater 
Shoe by a Dealer.

"You are responsible aiffi you alone, 
for the importation of American Shoes 
into Canada.” Mr. Slater was surprised 
when this charge was hurled at him 
by an indignant shoe man. ' He had op
posed the supplecation of the other Can
adian Shoe Manufacturers for an In
crease in the Shoe Tariff, and stoutly 
and ably opposed it, his competitors ad
mitted. But his opppsitlon, • he main
te ned, did not favor tin' foreign sho:.

This Is the way the charge against 
the Slater Shoe Company was argued : 
"You give exclusive agencies for the 
Slater Shoe. Only one man in a town 
or city can have tha agency. What 
are the other dealers In the town to 
do? Sit down and allow the Slater 
Shoe to get all the trade of people who 
want fine shoes! Not much, sir! We 
know that the only ehoe that can stand 
up with your shoe in style and work
manship, Is the American Shoe!” And 
they have to have it. The buyer pays 
the duty too.”

Winnipeg. Man. Nov. 15.— Wh’Ie 
walking on the street witn Thomas 
Sheppard, John Henry Stephson Jones 
of 795 Alexander ave. fell in a fit from 
which he never recovered, dying as he 
was being taken to the general hospi
tal. The victim was 52 years of age 
and came to Winnipeg from Birming
ham England.

D Only these who suffer 
from piles can imagifte 
the agony which this ail
ment causes, and only 
these who have tested i._j m
Zam-Buk know the relief it brings. Piles 
are caused by congestion of the hemorrhoid 
veins. Zam-Buk cools the burning sur
faces, stops the bleeding, softens the walls 
of the congested veins, and gives prompt 
relief. Even in chronic cases Zam-Buk 
will not be found to fail. It cures when all 
else fails. The following case was of 12 years 
standing, yet Zam-Buk proved 
equal ! Read the 
details !

Î.F.EREi 
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Mm. A. K. H,-inline' . 
» of Oatelina. Trinity liny, New

foundland. payai—*'In my case Zam-Bnk 
has effected a wonderful cure. For 12 years 1 had been 

troubled with blind, bleeding,-and protruding Pile*. I have tried 
varions kinds rf ointmcnls, etc., but never esme nrros. anything to equal 

Zam-Buk, which worked a eoipplcto élire. Y u are at liberty to do 
wh d yi u will with these remarks. And that .they may bo tho 
menus of helping some who are Buffering from, piles to try Zaur- 
Buk is the wish of enc who has found great relief.

Mrs. Baines, of London, soys:—"For seven years I surer»! from 
nil is, and the nam was at Unies a'tu .«t unbearable. La-t autumn I 
I ad a vory had turn, and we* to! ” im-llnk. I tried it nnd the 
first few applications gave r.dlet \ t er-eve-imeo w th its u r 
brought about a complete euro. 1. is a plcndid lia in "

Zam-Buk cures cits, Inirns. bruises, rc-zemn, tVo-rs, abscess*s. chafing sores, e*unions channe l 
hands, cold Âme , chitb nirvs. hired iwvjson. etr. It. nKo Mire- il cum ntin» nnd ge a! un All d iv- 
gUts at 50c. a box, or y .s paid from Zuu-Buk Co., ’.I cron o, on it*, eiptof \ rice. (6 t exe* t r rA), ~

CEME!

i " A Vi
wim R&Tgwn

rFUSED
'JOINT

Cement 
will not make 

a permanent joint 
between steel and cast iron 

for a furnace. These two ma
terials expand in different ratios and 

grind away this makeshift connection.

!) rwrron. Qrrtiw

Dangerous gases, with ashes and dust, then escape 
through the opening and get up into the living rooms. In the

Heels Furnace
the iron and steel are so fused and welded 

together that no amount of heat will 
separate them. That's a safe 

joint.

&

Write for Catalogue to 
Winnipeg Branch.

CLARE
BROS. & CO. LIMITED.

PISTON. _________

CLARE 0 
BROCKEST 
WINNIPEG!

ADVERTISE IN THE BULLETIN

KNIT-TO-FIT WBSCUT has one 
feature that can not be duplicated— 
the combination cf sweater and coat 
—the collar ntay lie fastened close to 
the throat or rolled back as desired.

Wescet and Sweaters
come in all sizes, weights and colors— 
with club emblems or college colors 
knitted to order. Beware ef Imitations 
see our trademark on each garment.

Write for catalogue if yonr dealer 
l cannot supply you.

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING! CO. 
P. O. BOX 2339, MONTREAL.

AUCTION SALES
BY G. A. GOUIN.

t

l
On Noveml er the 12 h, I will conduct a sale for Mr. Fred Gable 

at h s farm. Section 10, Townsh. p 63, Range 27. one and a half miles 
north of Spruce Grove, corhmenc ng at 1 o'clock sharp, of stock ar.d 
farm implements. Terms : 12 months credit.

On November thy 15th. I will conduct a sale for Mr. Lawrence 
Derry at his farm Section 20, Townsh p 54, Range 25, known as the 
Guie farm, three and a half miles north-west of St. Albert, on 
Thursday, November the 15th, commencing at 11 o'clock o'clock, of 
stock and farm- implements. Terms: 15 months’ credit.

Nbvember the 22nd, I will conduct a sale for Mr. Carl Miller at 
h s farm, north-east quarter of Section 25, Township 51, Range 28, 
three miles south of Stony Plain o d store, on Thursday, November 
22nd, commencing at 12.80 of Stock and farm implementts. Terms :

12 monihe' credit.

November 27th, I will conduct a sale for Mr. J. Jacob Kulah, at 
ha far-n. Section 27, Township 52, Range 1, two miles due west of 
Stony Piain station, on Tuesday, November 27th, commencing at 12.30 
O’clock, of stock and farm implements. Terms: 12 months’ credit.

For particular:: in connection with the above sales, see posters or 
inquire of the Auctioneer. G. A. Gouin, 118 Jasper Avenue. -

Cut th;a ad. out and keep It ;n ;cur peckot lor further references.

'*%%%%%%+% %%%%%%%%%%%

FORT SASKATCHfj
Communicator.

Fort Saskatchewan. No| 
Friday evening last the 
chewan curling club, 1906-0| 
ized. Following are the 

MajDr Strickland.—Hon.
F. A. Walker," M. p. p._
J. W. Shera—Vice-presid 
Serg.-Major Emery—2nd! 

dent.
J. Law—Secretary-treasil 
Executive committee—H. 

—and D. N. McLem.
Arrangements were ma 

coming reason, the pre?id?i| 
ed tlutt he purposed gi.vir 

. competition.
Since attaining to tin pg 

an opera house, and one! 
both commod.ous and com4 
Fort enjoys frequent eirtgT 
Th? Douglas Vaudeville Co] 
on ths 14th. They advertij 
specialties.

There js a movement on| 
tablish a gymnasium -h^i 
wou d provide good recreaT 
young men, and no doubt. si| 
ment will mret wirh th3 h 
tion of our citizens.

The Method sts have rur. 
organ for the church. Rev.I 
Clover Bar. çreached at bej 
last Sabbath.

Mr. Hamden, of Paddle 
* bina district, spent last v 

fort, visiting with hs 
den.

The children of the pg 
church Sunday school ^ave 
tising for their usual Chrij 
fcertainment.

WHITE WHALE LA
Communicated.

Wh;te Whale Lake, Nov. -9 
tiers continue to come in bj 
threes and fours, with theii 
goods and families, and alt! 
very late in ths season, rr 
homes are in the course < 
and everybody is hurrying 
much as possible done befc 
vere weather of winter : 
Tha majority of new settl 
tha country around- the wesi 
lake and on the south s.de. 
of building, plowing and t 
still progressing, unhindere 
or snow, while, according" to 
people coming in, the coun 
east is covered by about ei 
of the beautifu .

The west end of the lake 
have a post office of Its ( 
numerously-signed r.etition 
sent to the department askki 
establishment of an office or 
east quarter of section twgl 
by W. W. Prevey, o: the
U. ty Dairy, V\. J. Wt 
to be the postmaster. Tho 
jo.ns the beautiful summer 
Sites on Silver Beach, and wi 
a conven.ence to the reporters 
on.

The west end ol the liko se 
do.egatîon to the capital thi 
Messrs. Pratt, Tull, Ducket 
Cruch and others went in to i 
life for a 'few days.

C. H. Dunn goes to Ednn 
f.rst of the ween on business 
a new store building nearly 
\vh.eh presents quite an imp 
P Garance. It is a large tw 
frame building and is arranj 

- hall on the second floor. \ 
stand that a dance will be 
-the new hail as soon as it is t 

Mr. F. Pegrin made a tri 
mon ton a few days ago and 
heavy fail of snow in that v;

A new school district is -bein 
cd for in 53-4 and 53-5 an I ( 
rangmg a local improvemen 

The fishing season will o; 
November 15, but ther lake 
have so many residents on 1 
as usual owing to the closir 
d.stance limit tor fishing lie 
within two miles of the laki 
Is the first year the law has 
ly followed in this regard, 
fore licenses have been iss 
comers with the resu.t that 
majority of fish caught in 

» have been taken by non-rc

VERMILION.
Bulletin Special.

Vermilion, Nov. 13__Mr .1
so e, who* has been in towi 
time organizing a court oj 
ad.an Ordgr of Foresters, hi 
in establishing “Court \
Xh jre are at present forty- 
bers, and the lodge meeting 
ed for the second and fourtt 
in each month. The folio vi 
have been elected and insta] 

Junior Past Chief- R.anger 
Slater,

C h ef Ranger—D. Winter.
V. ce Chief Ranger—W. h.
Re o.d ng Secretary.— S. R<
F.nan.iil Secretary—A. Sn 
Tr asur:r.-F. Euckie. 
Chaplain—Rev. A. R. Aid 
Sen.or Woodward—R. H. Is 
Junior W'oodward—Richard 
Senior Bead.©—Frank Powi 
Junior Beadle—Frank Bow 
Phyj.cian-Dr. H. L. Burri; 
Conductor—I. Winters.

TYPHOID FEVER 
^r0m a biiueun issued uy i 
ment of Agriculture. Saskat 

lypho.d lever is caused by 
or milk you drink or the io: 
be ng poison,?d by the discha 
thj person of a previous ca 
pho d and in no other way.

water and milk are the tv 
moat frequently po.soned b:
H at kills the typhoid poise 
fore : Bo.l all drinking wat 
or 31 minutes. Pastéurizè ai 
c- am. es-ec ally for thy 
goed way is to set a pan of c 
on thj stove ana pui t.ic vw*3ja 
ihg thy milk into this pan ; ju: 
wa h your hands carefully be! 
oft, add 6a pinch of baking 
hot milk, a little lless than 1 
si-ojnfut to a quart. Dirty h 
ial o carry typhoid pcisom • 
was you hinds carefully befc 
Lng any food or drink.

boed gets po.soned, especia: 
stuff, - by «-being manured wi 
EO-l l by flies crawling over 
leasing on typhoid discharge 
th y are part.cu.arly fond; 6 
by tho filthy dust of the street 
tor** wash thoroughly aii vej 
and fruit intended to be eat 
Y-'ar-h in water that has ocen L 
cooled. Keep flies out of the 
much as possible by means oî 
and fly paper. Cover all food 
so that llies may not have a 
thorn. If all the discharges < 
existing case of typhoid Tevcr 
Sfe&ntly disinfected, there wou! 
more typhoid fever in the wor 
JTherefore : If you are so- unf 

to have a case of typhoid 
fagUly^ disinfect every dfschir 
di$ty to your nclphoor, as we 
prevent others of the family fr
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FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
ConiiB«nicate<r. if

Fort Saskattehewe'n, Nov. 12. _ On 
Friday evening laat the tort Saskat
chewan curling Club, 1966-07 was organ
ized. Following are the otticere.

Majir Strickland.—Hon- President.
F. A Walker, M. P. P.—President,
J. W. Shera—Vlçe-preeldent.
Serg.-Major Emery—2nd vice-presi

dent. . *
J. Law—Secretary-treasurer.
Executive committee—H. A.

—and D. N. McLean.
Arrangements were made tor the 

coming season, the president! announc
ed fhitt he purposed giving a cup tor 
competition.

S.nce attaining to the possession of 
an opera house, and one which ts 
both commod ous and comfortable, the 
Fort enjoys frequent entertainments. 
The Douglas Vaudeville Company play 
on the 14th. They advertise numerous 
specialties.

There Is a movement on foot to es
tablish a gymnasium -here. This 
wou'd provide good recreation tor the 
young men, and no.doubt, such a move
ment will rmet with the hearty co-op
tion of our citizens.

The Methodists have purchased anew 
organ for the church. Rev. Coulter, of 
Vlover Bar. preached at both services 
last Sabbath.

Mr. Hamden, of Paddle River, Pem
bina district, spent last week in the 
fort, vleiting with h's son. Dr. Ham
den.

The children of the Presbyterian 
church Sunday school have begun prac
tising tor their usual Christmas en
tertainment.

P Public Auction of Indian Landstrading the disease. T" - '
” Sulphate of Copper (blue stone) is the 
heat typho.d disinfectant, is cheap, and 
can be procured everywhere. Dissohe 
one pound in two and a half gallons

ment would spend about $70,000 more 
per yearShan is the case at present. 
The annual garbage removal hill is 
now about $48,000, so that to remove 
garbage of all classes it would ,coat 
nearly $120,000 per anftum.

iyjjjl.liThere will be offered for ta’e by 
public auction, subject to a reserved 

! bid, at the Dominion Lands Office, 
I Edmonton, in the Province of Albcr- 
i ta, on Wednesday, the 5th day of De

ll -cember, 1906, at 12 '‘o'clock, noon, the 
j following lands, comprising surrendered 
I portion of the Michel Indian Reserve, 
! No. 132, situate near Edmonton, viz:— 
Fr. sec. 19, W. pt. secs 30 and 31, Tp.

(one pail) ot wafer. Keep a pint of 
this In the vessel for discharges from 
both bowels and bladder. Stir thor
oughly for a few minutes ; let etar.d 
for fifteen minutes and the garms will 
be destroyed. Stco's and ur.ne should 
never be thrown on the ground. If r.o 
system ot drainage Is at hand, they 
should, after being thoroughly disinfect
ed, be thrown in a hole in the grounl 
and covered with earth. Germs, if net 
killed by disinfection, will live a long 
time In the soil. This method ot dis
infection should be continued for a 
month

mm
«

James Mitchell, a pioneer of tfhe 
west, and a highly esteemed resi
dent of Victoria, died last week at 
his home. Born near Port Stanley, 
Elgin county, Ontario, 80 years ago, 
he, on the conclusion of his early 
business training, identified himself 
with the development of Western 
Canada, spending a considerable 
time in Manitoba, where he was in
terested in grain enterprises and 
traded on the Great Lakes. In 1888 
Mr. Mitchell moved to Victoria and 
for years represented the E. B. Eddy 
Company there.

McAvoy
53, R. 26 ; W. pt, secs. 6. 7, 18. 19, 30 
and fr. W. pt. sec. 31, Tp. 54, R. 26 ; 
pt. of fr. secs. 28 and 21, W. 1-2 sec. 
28. E. 1-2 sec. 29, sec. 33 and E 1-2 
sec. 32, Tp. 53, R. 27; S. 1-2 and N. 
W. 1 i sec. 4. S. 1-2 and N. VW 1-1 
sec. 9. sec. 16,, E. 1-2 sec. 17, sec. 21, E. 
1-2 sec. 20, sec. 28, E. 1-2 see. 29, 
S. 1-2 aftd fr. N.E. 1-4 sec. 33 and S. 
E. 1-4 sec. 32, Tp. 54, R. 27; also those 
parts of secs. 3, and 4, Tp. 55, R. 
27, south of Sturgeon River within 
Reserve, all west of the Fourth Meri
dian. - •

The lands will be offered for sale 
in quarter sections, cash, or one-fifth 
cash and the balance In four equal an
nual instalments with Interest at five 
per cent. Acceptei cheques will' be 
taken in lieu of cash.

Any information regarding the lands 
in (question may be obtained upon ap
plication to the undersigned, to Do
minion Lands Agent, Edmonton, or to 
Indian Agent, Stoney Plain.

The u nauthorlzed Insertion of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

J. D. McLEAN,
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, October 27. 1906.

MÜÊ&m

If 5yW:
six weeks after recovery. 

Germe have been found in discharges 
as late as ttwo months after recovery. 
Do not allow any discharg e from bow
els or bladder to be disposed of except 
,n this manner,

Damp and unclean basements and 
yards and unclean premises and sur
roundings weaken the health so that 
typhoid Is more readily contracted and 
is'more severe. Tharefoie, tclean up ar.d 
get rid of all refuse and filth. Open 
up drains and make sewer connections 
tight. Fresh burned lime will keep 
damp basements and yards dry. It 
should be used freely in such places, 
especially after the sewers have "back
ed up" and catch basins have over 
flowed.

Cleanliness is not only next to God 
llness, but It is the only safeguard 
against typhoid fever, cleanliness In ev
ery detail of housekeeping ; cleanliness 
of everything to be eaten and drunk ; 
cleanliness in the care of those sick of 
the disease ; cleanliness ; :cleanliness ; 
cleanliness.

Typhoid fever is the result of lack 
of cleanliness, not necessarily on the 
part of the patient,, but certainly on 
the part of somebody. It is, above all 
others, the filth disease.

Fitted celebrated “Garden 
:r” Bottom.
g. G;., Eradîay, [11., Ü.S.ft,
void of for all classes of work. At 
s a good flat furrow in the sod. just 
urupt old ground pio\< and the long, 

i moldboard, share and landpide.
in this locality, we’d 

; bette

.vith ths 
City Clipp 

ESade fcy Qavld E.-adloy S£
About the best thing you can get 
home in tbs stubble or fallow, tar; 
a nice medium between the more el 
slow turning breaker. Hardened 
If we knew anything better suited to general work : 
be selling it. But we don't think there is anything 
when you see this one. Come :'u and let us show you.

Manue] LOlTivêEU, Edmonton, Alberta,

' Occidents

will Happen.
But if you are prepared 

for them beforehand, they 
arc soon mended. Bruises, 
Wrceehes, a, Stiatif a
and Strains yield instantly

W. C. Wells, M.P.P. for Columbia, 
visited Victoria recently, and spoke 
to the interviewers there with en
thusiasm of the boom on iron in the 
Kootenay district. Among other 
things, the settlers are paying great 
attention- to fruit growing and are 
meeting with most gratifying success.

You’ll agree

Hirst s tJ(Xin
» feLi&sfciiixtermi amr

Ahvav a hotilcwithMrs. A. K. Hardi no**, 
of Pat el ma. Trinity Bnj\ Ncw- 
l»ay»!—“In my case Ztam-Bek 
M cure. For lîyéara I hud been 
protruding Pilon. I bare tried 
pmc aero*-* anything to equal 
cure. Y n are at iiberly-to do 

L And that they may be tho 
nering fronv pUes to try Zam" 
I great relief.
hr seven years I sufTcred from 
ht unbearable.. La»t itnttmm J 
I "-»*h-ÏH»k. Î tried it. nod Uu* 
j i^r-evemnee w th its u c

MUSICAL TRAVESTY 
Zinn’s Merry Musical Travesty Com

pany which appears at the Edmonton 
Opera House all next week comes well 
recommended. The Spokan’s "Spokes
man Review” of a recent date says

Teczy-Weezy.” the mus-

i ry Ld C LTV

WHITE WHALE LAKE.
Communicated.

White Whale Lake, Nov. 9.—New set
tlers continue to come in by twoa, and 
threes and fours, with their household 
goeds and families, and although It is 
very late in the season, many new 
homes are in the course ot erect on, 
and everyboly ts hurrying to get as 
much as possible done before the se
vere weather of winter '.commencer. 
Thr majority of new settlers are In

Columbia . ____ __ ___
leal comedy which opened up at the 
Columbia Theatre last evening, pleased 
a large audience. There Is no sem
blance of plot to “Teezy-Weezy." it Is 
just froth, Intended to amuse, and it Is 

PARK SUPERINTENDENT IN admirably suited for the purpose. The 
TROUBLE chief part of the funmaking falls to

._XT ,, ' , , .the lot of J. W. Clifford and Qua Mor-
Winmpeg.Nov. 14—The parks board timer, two German merchants of Ho- 

meeting yesterday was the scene of boken, who are on a pleasure trip to 
an alleged discourse which, if true, ! Coney Island. Their tangled language 
seriously impugns the character and expressions and apt local shafts caught
conduct, of Superintendent England Lîng^Uberluy*
and his henchman, Denton. The for- j Mann, in the triple role of an amateur
mer was accused of appropriating to detective, a spieler and a sailor, showed
his uwn use public property and the scoat versatility, and his singing was
services of men and horses while the ot the kind that p]ea38e' Mia8 Francis services ot men ana norses, wnne tne Grey aB Maud Wiae. Cad Pranks- aa
main charge against the latter was Mrs. Klatz, and Sadie Alnsley, as Mrs.
that of drunkenness. Schmaltz, did excellent work. Miss

A fr_e

All Kootenay
ynopsis of Canadian Korilt Steel Range 

wearing parts
;i jjendid
». chafing sore*, e> vpf r'h»ppe-t
1 r-u»7 atinnaiH » aüra. All d w«r-. 

eipt <41 Hoe. (6 r t x

Homestead Regulations are made extra JhcavyAny even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in ^Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 25, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any | 
person, the sole head of a farr.i'y, or i 
male over 18 years of age to the ex- ! 
tent of one quarter section, of 163 acres, ! 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In- ! 
spection must be made in person by I 
the applicant et the office ot the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion made poreorally at any Eub-Agent’s 
ofîice may be wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense cf 
the applicant, and if the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transac . tcn 
are received by mail.

In case of "personation" the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of clpim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry to in go d 
standing, and not liable to car.cc.iatier., 
may, subject to tho approval cf i.cp..r-- 
ment, re.lnquish it, m favor o. la.iitr, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or siote.', 
11 eugmie, but to no one e.se, on thing 
dec.aration of abandonment. .

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandonee, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant lor ina, e-t--vh 
will be onutled’ cu prior righto oi en
try.

Applicants for inspection n.u-.t state 
in wnat particulars tne homestea-er is 
in default, and. if subsequently Li.e 
s.aicinent is rounu to oe mcorrtjt,*. m 
material partlcu.ars, the app.leant will 
lose any priot r.gnt of re-entry, ahouiu 
tne laud uvcotne vacant, or 11 entry has 
bc-n granted it may Le summar.ly eai.- 
teiieo.

lnuties—A settler is required to per
form t.ie con'uiCiOiis utiuer one ot tne 
following pans;—

4.a> n. least .Ax months’ residence 
up->n and cultivation of uie land in uacn 
year during toe term of tn.êj yea.

(z) it tne lather tor moth-r, U ti.e 
lautf la ueccasenj of a homesteader,' re
sides on a farm m .inn vicinity or tne 
lanu entered lor by such honiesteauer 
the requirements aa vo residence may 
be sailsfieu oy suen person resimng 
with tne father or motner.

ts) ii the settler has nis permanent 
residence upon farming land owr.ed Oy 
nim in the vicinity pt hia horricstead, 
tne requirements may be satisfied u, 
residence upon suen land.

mefure making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to me commissioner of lo- 
mln.on i-an^a at Ottawa, cf his inten
tion to do so.
8YNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

\vriiyf' M1N.NG tvioGUisAfIONS
Coal—COai lanus may be purenaned 

at $fV per acre for soit coai, and $.u 
tor antnracite. Not more tnan v_0 
acres can be acquired by or.e individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per von oi zvue pounds snail be 
collected on the gross output.

(Juartz_A free miner’s certificate’is
granted upon payment In advance of 
$a per annum lor an Individual, anu 
from $50 to $.00 per annum fur a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral In p.acc, may lccate a clann 1,509 
xi.bOO feet.

r'lie fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu mereof. When 
$bu0 has been expended or paid, tlie lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purcuaav tne land at $1 ;cu 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2>-2 per com on liib. 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, reaevvab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge tor gold, of live mi.ei eacn 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minis.ec cf .h.
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
! operation within one season from the 
j date ot the leave tor each five miles.
1 Rental .10 DOr annum for each mile 
| of river leased. Royalty at the rats of 
i 2 1-2 per cent collecte 1 on the output 
; after It excreta $10,000.

W. W. CURY,
Deputy pt the Minister of the Interior, 

j N:B —Unau h:rizei p.i‘,1 ca lo.r of tti'fc 
advertisement will not be paid for.

or snow, while, according to reports of 
people coming in, the country to the 
east Is covered by about eight Inches 
of the beautifu .

The west end of the take will soon 
have a post office of Its own. as a 
numerously-signed petition has been 
sent to the department askklng for the 
establishment of an office on the south 
east quarter of section twelve, owned 
by W. W. Prevey, of the Edmonton 
C.ty Dairy, W. J. Westran Is 
to be the postmaster. The property 
je.ns the beautiful summer residence
s. tes on Silver Beach, and will bequ.te 
a conven.ence to the resorters next seas
on.

The west end of the like sent quite a 
dc.egatlon to the capital this yjeek. 
Messrs. Pratt, Tull, Ducker, Hovey, 
Uruch and others went in to enjoy city 
life lor a "few days.

U. H- Dunn goes to Edmonton the
t. rat at the week on business. He has 
a new store building nearly completed 
wh.ch presents quite an Imposing ap
pearance. It Is a large two storey 
frame building #md Is arranged for a 
hall on the second floor. We under
stand tlüt a dance will be given In 
thi new h£tt as soon aa It la completed.

Mr. F- Pegrin made a trip to Ed
monton a few days ago and reports a 
heavy tail of snow in that vicin.ty.

A new school district is being arrang
ed for in 53-4 and 53-5 ani 6, are ar- 
rang.ng a local improvement distr ct.

The fishing season will open again 
November 15, but ther lake will not 
have so many residents on Us shores 
as usual owing to the closing of the 
d.stance limit for fishing licenses to 
wXhln two miles of the lake. This 
Is the first year the law has been strict
ly followed In this regard, and hereto
fore licenses have been issue! to all 
comers with the resu.t that by far the 
majority of fish caught In the winter 
have been taken by non-residents.

FUSED
JOINT

London ~Tbr©nî©~ B
Wi nnipeg-Va nc©u ver

Iosif real I 
■Sf.J©hn$ü*> Cold-proof 1 

Underweer
Stanfield’s Underwear is 

made of long, silky, Nova 
Scotia wool—thti finest in the 
world for Underwear.

The superior quality of 
wool—together with the pe
culiar knit of the garments 
—give the g red test possible 
warmth with the; least weight.

i-y'-a.i-yr-i- y.

Reviilon Bros oie Agent
tios and 
innection. 
it, then escape 
ing rooms, in I x TERRIFIC STORMS.

Tacoma, Wash. Nov.15—l1 lx>d cover
ed an area of aOO square m.Ls inNort- 
western Wagbhington to-day as à re- 
sul.t of heavy rains and meltingsno^ 
wmch tor forty-eight hours haverus,.- 
ea aown the sDpes of the cascade 
Mountains. Several are reported drown
ed and scores of towns are reported 
wiped out. Communications are cut off. 
36 nouscs and 13 bridges were swept 
away and the car tracks washed cut.

porilind, Wash. Nov. 15.—Since the 
wnite man came the sate of Washing
ton has not suffered from such a storm 
as raged here last night and early this 
morning. Storm wind and rain tor the 
pas tweek have wrought heavy damage 
wint clast wise shipping. Yesterday 
the storm swept In land and is ventt 
lng unheard fury upon the whole state 
especially the Puget Sound country and 
extends even to northern Oregon.

IF YOU ARE BUYING
IF YO otri i. ‘'a r !\lL buLLiNvji.........

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O'CLOCK
On the Market Square

edmonton!-

Catlle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at. The Heton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. . Edmonton, Alberta
Stable Phone 383. P. O. 8 > 1

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany are pushing operations east of 
Saskatoon, and taking all necessary 
steps to be in an advanced position 
for the lines west early in 1907. The 
first decision to put' in a pile bridge 
at Saskatoon has been abandoned, 
and work will shortly be started upon 
a concrete, steel structure. The 
contracts will be let for the substruc
ture within the next ten days and 
the work pushed all through the 
winter. The extra cost, of heating 
the concrete and putting frost protec
tion on the piers will be less than 
the putting in of a pile bridge. The 
new permanent structure, it is con
fidently stated, will be ready for use 
by May 1, 1907.

heat will

Stanfield’s
UnshrinRs^e
Underwear

CLARE 6 fit allcomes in sizes to perfectly 
figures. Every garment guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable. Sg

BROCKEST
WINNIPEG!

BULLETIN GENERAL.
Bulletin Special.

Ch.cago, Ill., Nov. 15.—The Pullman 
Fames Gar.Co., have tncreaaed the cap
ital to one hundred million dollars.

VERMILION.
Bulletin Special.

Vermilion, Nov. 13—Mr -D. C. Eber- 
so e, who' has been In town for some 
time organizing a court of the Can- 
ad.an Order of Foresters, his succeeded 
In establishing "Court Vermilion." 
Thire are at present foftÿ-fivè rrem
bers, and the lodge meetings ars; fix
ed tor the second and fourth Thursday 
tn each month.' The following officers 
have been elected and installed.

Junior Past Chief Ranger — C. E. 
Slater.

t h ef Ranger—D. Winter.
V.ce Chief Rangerf-W. H. McClinton. 
Re o.dng S cretary.—S. Rostbo.-ough. 
F.nan.iil S-cretary—A. Snape.
Tr asur?r—F. Buckle- 
Chaplain—Rev. A. R. Aldridge. 
Sen.or Woodward—R. H. Norton. 
Junior Woodward—Richard Craig.
S :nlor Bead.»—Frank Powell.
Junior Btadle—Frank Bowtell. 
Fhyj.clan—Cr. H. L. Burris. 
Conductor—I. Winters. .

• . HE .il.JBulletin Special.
Cleveland, Oh.o, Nov. 15 — At a meet

ing oi firemen of the Erie Railroad laet 
mghc It was resoived unanimously to 
strike to enforce demands tor increas
ed pay and sherter hours.

WESTERN NEWS.
Saskatoon self-oonfessedly is in need 

of more light. Says the Saskatoon 
Phoenix : It is reminiscent of the 
middle ages to see s6 many citizens 
arming themselves with lanterns be
fore venturing out into the streets 
these dark nights. It is a wise pre 
caution, too, for there are many 
treacherous spots where the unwary 
may come to grief. It would almost 
be necessary in the interest of public 
safety Wo have a gang of mediaeval 
link boys to light one to and fro 
across the track • before the moon 
rires, People ac.ually lose ^them
selves come nights on that small ex
panse of black waste. The language 
one hears of times amidst the murki
ness is distinctly forcible.

candles came
before electric lights—but 
that does not prove candles 
better.

FIT WBSCOT has one
it can not be duplicated—

[nation cf sweater and coat 
hr may tic fastened close to 
for rolled back as desired.

Bulletin Special.
New York, w.Y., Nov. 16.—The Amor; 

can Express Co. has vo.untarlly in
Whether your bread 

is good or bad, the cost 
of baking is the same. 
You pay a few cents 
more for

Royal Household 
Flour

but those few cents in
sure good results every 
time. It is the finest, 
whitest, purest flour 
that’s milled. It’s the 
flour that is always good.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
158 Montreal.

creased the salaries of all employee! 
l-ss than $200 by ten per cent.

Bulletin Special.
New York, la.Y.. Nov. 15.—Stocks are 

booming under the leadership ot Sr.
I Paul commission houses and brokers 

who usually trade for big Interest are 
beat buyers. Looks like higher prices.

and Sweaters
1 sizes, weights and colors—
emblems or college colors 

; order. Bcnrire el IsdUlieee
demark on each garment.

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB 
The first meeting of the Methodist 

church Young Men's Club was 
held last night and allthough 
the weather was not inviting, 
sembled In the lecture room of the 
church. The first part of the even- 

I lng was taken up with piano selections 
by Mr. Mays and Mr. Tucker, banjo 
selection by Mr. Luck, and a vocal 
solo by Dr. Nichols.

During the evening Mr. Huestis out
lined brieay the objects 01 the club, 
the meetings of which will be held 
every Thursday night. The first rneet- 

| lng of each month will be taken up 
department, charged with with talks by capable men on ihe eub- 

| >ci of "Manhood". The second meec-
e most sensational ca«e ing wlU ** 01 a 800111 nature’ lnclud" e most sensational ca..e [ng pr0gram and refreshments. To
h the customs officials of every second meeting of this nature 
have had to deal in years, : the ladiea will be Invited. The third 
because of the prominence meeting will be literary, encouraging

„ •______, ,. ,__ . debates, etc. The fourth meeting willn involved, but because of be (rce and easy, every member taking 
nethods employed by him gome part.

ir catalogue if yonr dealer 
iply you.
fO-FlT MANUFACTURING CO. 
BOX 2339. MONTREAL.

t the I 
clothing made in
w a s

PBOCkESS r.KANO
ClOTiiiNti

Look fer the Libel that protects,

Edmcmtcm Clotlimg Cofor»: Bo.l all drlnldng water for 25 
or 31 minutes. Paste»!** al! r-ilkend 
c- an. es-ec'elly 'or the rounq. A 
go:d way Is to set a pan ot cold water 
on ihj stjve anu vut t.ie Vw»ae- contain
ing ih) milk Into this pan; just as soon 
wa h your hands carefully before hand- 
oft, add a pinch of baking soda and 
hot milk, a little llese than halt a tea- 
a.ojnful to a quart. Dirty hands may 
ial o carry typhoid poison. Therefore 
»as you hands careiuuy before nana- 
l.ng any food or drink.

I oed gets [O.sonsd, especially green 
stuff, by being manured with night 
£0.1 ; by files crawling over it after 
Ii.a3t.ng on typhoid discharge of which 
th y are part.cu.srly fond; and often 
by thY filthy dust of the street. Thers- 
iorti wash thoroughly au veget miles 
and fruit Intended to be eaten raw. 
V'ath in water that haa oeen botleti '• nd 
cooled. Keep files out of the house as 
much as possible by means ot screens 
and fly paper. Cover all food supplies 
so that files may not have access to 
thdm. If all the discharges of every 
existing case of typhoid fever ware In
stantly disinfected, there would be no 
more typhoid fever In the world.

Therefore: If you are eo uhfo.-tunate

N one
sale tor Mr. Fred Gable 
!7. one and a half miles 
cic sharp, of stock and INDIGESTION

Quiuit Pu reIs the most prolific cause of disease 
i body. Almost any 
follow in its wake I

sale for Mr. Lawr 
hnge 25. known ae 
tot o? St. Albert, 
[ 11 o’clock o'clock, 
ho' credit.

STRATHCONA 
(Thursday’s Dally)

THAhkUr h'cnlNU SiiltVICE 
The annual thanko.fering service in 

connection with the Women's Foreign 
Missionary Sjclety of Knox Presbyio- 
rian church was held last night and 
was we I attended and very enjoyable. 
Tho meting vias yrcalded over by the 
prei.de:.v M o. Flemming, and tho vlee- 
prec de-i.,__s. Carmichael. Tho pro
gram included solos by Mrs. Jackron, 
Mr. R. P. Lewis, a dialogue by a 
number o; lad.es, a duet oy tho Misses 
Fisher, a chorus by the Children's 
MWa-lon Band, a paper on Prayer, by 
Mrs. Kent, and a reading by Miss Mc
Donald. Refreshments were a freeware's 
served and at tho close a collection 
was taken up amounting to tho sum of

ailment may

BILIOUSNESSAt the time of his arrest) Bunce was 
supposedly working in the interest of I 
the United States government to un
earth a band of smugglers which he 
said he had reason to believe were 
operating in and around -Lynden, on 
the British Columbia line; but it has 
developed, from such investigation as 
has been made by the federal officers, 
ing the contraband goods over the 
line.

Ask your Grocer for one of the foi lowing Brands— 
fn Sulphurs—' Airgraph,” and "TelephoneJ'
In Parlorr—"hlne Edward," "H cadlight," "Eagle, 

"Little Cored."
Is one of the most common couse- 
euenct» and la almost certain to be 
followed by

for Mr. Carl Miller at 
Iwnzhlp 51, Range 28, 

Thursday. November 
Terms:

'Vie tor la/'

CONSTIPATIONtmplementts.

Yen cen cure them all withMr. J. Jacob Kulah, at 
;wo miles due west of 
;h commencing at 12.30 
12 months’ credit.

re «ties, ate posters or 
aeper Avenue.
: .or further reference».

Mother Seipl's Syrup jilt us for qn: k .suie
PALI)'toe. per bottle. Sold everywhere.

MOSTIMLa# to have a case of typhoid in the 
family, disinfect ivery diechVge as s 
diify to your nelphbor, as well as to 
prevent others of the family from con-

It is estimated that to remove a) 
trhe commercial garbage in the eitjh 
of Winnipeg the scavenging depart-

A. J. Whitk * Co.
rwood r,]•'.<'!' per A vc :< Il .( i. u 1
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C. P. R. Wreck Near Kamloops is First on the 
Pacific Division The Big StoreTin Store 

for Quality
The Store

for
GoodValues

Local News

(Saturday's Dally)
—A meeting of the Driving Club will 

be held at the Alberta Hotel this eve
ning at eight o'clock.

—J. R. Hetherlngton has announced 
himself as the "Citizen’s Candladte" 
for alder manic honors.

—A meeting of the representatives 
of the Alberta Farmers Association is 
being held in Strathcona this after
noon at 2 p.m.

- —Rev. C. H. Huestis of McDougall 
church and Rev. A. S. Tuttle of Grace 
church will exchange pulpits tomor
row morning.

—J. W. de C. O'Grady, general man
ager of the Northern Bank of Cana- 
day, accompanied by Captain Robinson 
of Winnipeg were In the city yester
day. .

—Pastor McDougall will occupy the 
pulpit at the Baptist church Sunday 
morning and evening. In the evening 
he will speak on "The Four .Dimen
sions of Perfect Character.”

—The Strathcona and Edmonton 
boards of trade are trying] to induce the 
C.P.R. to give better rates .and facil
ities for shipping grain and grass ex
hibits to eastern and western points.

—The Literary Society of Alberta 
College Intend giving a concert In Mc
Dougall Methodist church on Friday 
evening the 23rd. The best talent in 
the city has been engaged.

—The silver for the King Edward 
Hotel is on exhibition In Revilon Bro.’s 
window this week. The firm have 
contracted to supply the King Edward 
with all their hollow and flat silver 
ware.

—Mr. L. Dubuc of the legal firm cf 
Dubuc * Dubuc informed the Bullet
in today that he was in the field as 
a candidate for aldermanic honors. Mr. 
Dubuc was a candidate in Peace River 
in the Provincial campaign.

* —A. A. McLean, K.C., M.P., a pro
minent barrister of Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., is at toe Alberta. He came up 
from Calgary yesterday afternoon and 
leaves tomorrow night via the C. N.
K. on return to Ottawa.

—A meeting of the shareholders of 
the baseball club, and all others in
terested in the game are invited to a 
meeting at the Windsor Hotel, Monday 
Nov. 19th at 8 p.m. "Deacon" White 
will be present and report upon' the 
Lethbridge and Medicine Hat meetings.

—Col. Evans,'‘commanding Military 
District No. 10, headquarters at Win
nipeg las acknowledged the tests cf 
non-commissioned officers and men de
sirous of forming an infantry regi
ment in Edmonton. Writing to Col.
E. B. Edwards he says “It has given 
me much pleasure to forward the list 
to headquarters, strongly recommend
ed and should the regiment be authoris
ed it will prove a valuable addition to 
the military strength under my com
mand."

—Ratepayers of the cast .end will 
hold ,a meeting in Agor’s new hard
ware store on Namayo avenue, near 
Boyle street, on Monday evening, Nov. 
ember 19th. The meeting is called for 
the purpose of discussing the munici
pal situation and agreeing upon can
didates to ‘adequately represent the 
eas tend in the city council. Among 
those whoser.amcs are mentioned are 
Dr. McCau’ay, Cameron. Paul Rudyk, 
Thomas Daly and Mr. Koerman Of the 
German Herald.

—At the Thist'e Rink this evening 
the Rcacia* Opera Company will pre
sent Lecog’s Merry Tuneful Comic 
Opera Gerofle-Girof a, with a strong 
cast including Miss Nola as Gerofle. 
Mr. Walters, Maraequin, Mr. Fia veil?, 
Don Bo'ero, Mias Godfrey, Aurora, Mr. 
Dewey, Mourzonk, Miss Crowley 
Paquita, Mies Palmer Pedro. Elabo
rate preparations are being made for 
the big doub’e bill Monday evening. 
Cavalletia Rusticana and Pinafore.

—The executive committee of the 
house to house visitation scheme met 
last night with Rev. A. M. McDougall 
as chairman and T. B .R. Henderson as 
secretary. There were presnt Rev. Dr. 
McQueen, J. D. Blayney, A. Butchart 
and Col. E ,B. Edwards. The reports 
of the district committee, worker’s com
mittee and publicity committee were 
received and adopted. The dates were 
fixed for taking the church census for 
the afternoons of Friday, Nov. 30th and 
Saturday, Dec. 1st. Meetings of all 
those who constitute the visitors will 
be held on Wednesday, Nov. 21st at 9 
p.m. in Grace Methodist church and ,in 
First Presbyterian church for the pur
pose of giving information and instruc
tion as to the mode of taking the cen
sus. Everyone interested Is expected 
to attend either of these meetings. 
Rev. Mr. McDonald will preside at the» 
First Presbyterian and Mr. A. But
chart at Grace Church. It is expected 
that- the past ora of the various churches 
will make announcements on Sunday 
morning next.

—The grading outfits of Malcolm Mc- 
Crimmon, which have been engaged in 
grading the C.N.R. rlght-ofway west 
on the Whitq Wta e Lake extension ar
rived in the city this week. xThe grad
ing has now been completed to mile 
post 37, which is within a few miles 
of the lake. A nmall gang of men 
have been left in the swamps, where 
they work with wheelbarrows and Lpey 
will carry on the work throughout the 
winter. • >

—Mr. P. Vibert, inspector for Alber
ta of the Union bank, is in the city 
today inspecting the IpC'il branch. Mr. 
Vibert’s" headquarter^ Ate at Leth
bridge.

Kamloops, B.C.. Nov. 13—In a gear 
end collision at Tranquille, a siding 
seven miles of here early this morn
ing between two sections of the east 
bound passenger train from Vancou
ver, one section of which was carry
ing a party of marines homeward 
bound from Esquimalt, one man was 
killed and sixteen injured. The dead 
man is J. A. Rowe. Six of the injured 
are in the hospital here. Their names 
names are Whiting .chief stoker, feet 
and legs burned ; Logan, a sailor, 
burned about the face, leeV and hips ; 
Joe. Allen, second cook, cuts and bruis
es, Louis -Barney, chief cook, cut on 
face; Charles Mead, inspector of dining 
and sleeping cars.fractured ribs -and 
bruises; H. W. Durrett, porter, con
cussions.

Traffic 'was resumed at one o’clock. 
The accident is the first in the his
tory of the Pacific division of the Can
adian Pacific railway. An inquest will 
be held. The east bound passenger 
train left Vancouver yesterday after
noon in two sections, the first carrying 
the paid off crew of the -gunboat 
Shearwater stationed at -Esquimau. 
The first section of the east train was 
kept waiting at a siding. The second 
section dashed into the advance section 
telescoping the pullman car and a blaze 
followed destroying tfie pullman and 
tourist and one baggage car. Two 
hundred yards of the track was da- 
etroyed. Sixteen were injured but only 
two seriously, their injuries consist
ing of burns. All the others ars minor 
injuries. The burned men Whiting and 
and Logan were in such a condition 
as to necessitate immediate attention

pie travelled in one day than in the 
Peace in a year.

Mr. K. W. MacKenzie moved that 
applications for membership in the 
board of trade should begin and end 
by quarters, and fees be chargeable 
per quarter.

Mr. Clendencn nominated Mr. 
John Halstead, assistant general 
freight agent of the C.P.R., for mem
bership in the Edmonton board of 
trade. Dr. Clendenan thought it 
would be an advantage to have 
more railway men bn the board of 
trade.

A discussion arose as to who is eli
gible for membership and the matter 
was left over for investigation.

At the evening session the market 
conditions were considered and a 
committee appointed to confer with 
representative farmers with a view to 
the improvement of the situation. A 
full report of this session will appear 
in tomorrow’s issue.

A newly-arrived Immigrant, persurr.ei 
to be Walter Charlesworth of Ashton- 
under-Lyne, Staffordshire, :England. 
committed suicide in Winnipeg last 
Monday morning by jumping into the 
Assiniboine River.

Speculation is busy at Regina con
cerning the municipal nominationseid they were removed to the hospital 

where they are doing well. When No. • wMch takea P|ace there in three weeks' 
97 westbound reached Tranquille the , time. It is expected that Mayor Mc-
accident had just occurred and the en
gineers eeing the blaze from theburn- 
glneer seeing the blaze from the burn
ing cars stopped his train with the 
emergency brakes. Hosker ,the en
gineer and Dew^r. the fireman of the 
second section of 96 jumped when they

Ara will be in the field again for «a 
second term of office.

Dr. Herdman, superintendent of mis
sions for the Presbyterian church in 
Alberta and British Columbia, preached

Board of Trade
HELD IMPORTANT SESSIONS

Matters of Interest Discussed by 
Business Men Yesterday

saw that a collision was inevitable and i last Sunday at the Presbyterian church 
escaped unhurf. j at Medicine Hat. During the course

of his able sermon, in speaking along
------------------------ :------------------------- - j educational lines, he remarked on the

need for a Presbyterian Ladles’ college 
in Alberta. His choice appeared to 
rest upon Medicine! Hat and ha eald that 
if the city would support such a move
ment that the Presbytery would sym
pathise with it, as he considered there 
was no finer location to be had. 
edm markets

The board of trade held important 
sessions yesterday afternoon and even
ing.

The first business of the afternoon 
was a communication from the Hali
fax board of trade asking the sup
port of the Edmonton board in re
taining the Atlantic mail service for 
that port. At present the winter mails 
are landed at Halifax by the C.P.R. 
ships, which then put to sea to reach 
St. John. A new arrangement is 
proposed whereby the mails shall 
be landed alternately at Halifax and 
St. John by the Allan liners and thé 
O.P.R. liners respectively.

Halifax board of trade wish to 
continue the old service. The board 
thought it was a matter they had no 
business to interfere -with 
stand pat-.

GRAIN AND STOCK MARKETS. 
(Dally Markets of the World as fur

nished oy the Canadian Stock an I 
Grain Co., office, Gariepy Block.)

Minneapolis Delivery
Wheat— Open. Close.

Lee............... ....76 l-iau-8 771-1
May ............. ...79 q-2a3-8 8)
Ju.y .......... „.80 l-2a3-8 60 7-8

Chicago ; wheat
Lee .. ....74 3-4al-8 741-4
May ........ ....78 '7-8a79 79 1-2
Ju y ............ ....761-2*6-8 ’,8 1 8

Corn ; Dec ..... .. .42 3 8.H-2 43 3-1
May ............ . ..43 1-2:.6 8 43 3-4

Oats ; Lee ......... . .. 34 l-2al-2 84 3-d
May ................35 l-2al-2 85 f-8

Pork ; May .............14.62 14 83
Jan ........ ......14.45 lu-OJ

Ch cago hogs. 19,009 a left over, 2261 ;
cattle, 7000 ; market steady ; sheep, 18,- 
000 ; marekt strong ; a.l pr.ces steady 
to a ctv.de higher.

Winnipeg cars, 231 va. 357.
Liverpool Opening cable, wheat 1-8 

and will h’gher ; 1.30 p.m. 1-8 higher ; close, un
changed to 1-8 higher.

Liverpool opening cable, corn, un- 
A communication from the secre- changed to 1-8 higher ; close to 1-2 low- 

tary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ er.
Association was read, expressing the Th3 ntoek market has had sensation- 
., , ,, .. , ,, al advances toiay. Some tha ha e banthanks of the association for the vcry active are st. paul. Union Pacific,
kind treatment received during their Reading, and Southern pacific, scoring 
visit to Edmonton. The entertain- advances of from 31 to g; a share, and 
ment has borne fruit. It has been during the last week have advanced

today, having come up on the C. N. 
R. from Winnipeg. He repotts that 
they were plowing at Saskatoon last 
week and that he did not see any 
snow until he got to Lloydminster. 
He intends to visit the country south 
of Vermilion in the interests of his 
department.

—The students of Alberta College 
will hold the first meeting of the Li
terary Society this evening in the col
lege assembly room. An excellent 
program is promised as follows:—Pre
sident’s address, solo. Miss Anderson ; 
instrumental. Miss Huestis ; reading, 
Miss L. Watts; banjo solo, Mr. Luck 
address, Mrs. Race, Hon.-Pres., Mix
ed quartette, Misses Roper and Ander
son and Messrs. Luck and -Dineen ; 
Reading, Miss Lent ; solo, Prof. Race; 
instrument*!, Miss Carrie.

/

joublished in every city in the east 
on the authority 'of C.M.Â., that 
Edmonton is one of the coming 
cities of the west'. .

A resolution by Messrs. MacKen
zie and Clark was passed asking the 
provincial secretary to make repre
sentations to the President of the 
United States, with a view to the ap
pointment of a United States consul 
for Edmonton.

A letter was read from the C.M.A. 
upon the question of a natiofial sys
tem of technical education. The 
C.M.A. asked for a resolution sup 
porting a petition from that body to 
the parliament of Canada wherein 
they have memorialized the govern
ment to appoint a royal commission 
to investigate the whole problem of

from 6 to 15 points,
Tin goad news of the past few days 

continues. The price of wheat is stead
ily a - prcc'a’.ing. The opening today in 
Minneapo'is was 76 3-8 'and closed at 
77 3-8. During the last few days it has 
scored aij advance o! about 3 cents.

To the* farmers o! the west this 
means a considerable increase in the 
vaJue of their wheat product to the ex
tent of two and a half millions of dol
lars. The prospecs look as if it would 
continue Th'te is a strong feeling 
among the farmers of the nérth and 
middle west to hang on to their hold
ings and arc said to.have affected an 
organization that wl'l hold wheat «un
til it reaches a dollar.

GLEICHEN ELECTION
The writ for the bye-election in Glei- 

chen was issued today. Nominattlons 
,, „ , . , Iio/ember 27th, election December 7th.tecnmcal education. Mr. Cushing . jJohn c ark Jn i8 ^turning off tier.

said the idea was a timely one. Ed
ucation nowadays was too literary, 
and it was high time something 
was done for a system of technical 
training. There were too many pro
fessional men, and too few trained 
in the applied sciences, in short, 
practical men. The meeting en
dorsed the action of the C MA., and 
will send a resolution to the pre |

MOTOR BUSSES FOR CALGARY 
Albertan—E. S. Bruce, who with C. 

S. Lott of tjiis city is promoting, a 
motor bus system for Calgary, arriv
ed In the city yesterday from the west.

In conversation with the Albertan 
last evening he said that the busses 
which are to rdn on Calgary streets 
are now shipped and that they

rf Canada, and «. ,h. «„ ! ‘
somewhat similar to those usedtetary of the C.M.A.

A letter from the city council cit
ed the difficulty of travel into the 
Peace - River disrict. This action is 
the result of a letter from Wm. C.

in
some of the large towns of the old 
country. Mr. Bruce said that in 
many cities the busses were outdoing 
the electric railways by their useful
ness and were receiving great support 

King, of Winnipeg, citing the diffi- J om the public.
culty of crossing the Athabasca and 1 The busses to be used in this city 
Smoky rivets. The City Council ask IT.1”** and. of the very best make, 
the co operation of the board of
trade to lay the matter before the 
government.

Each one will have forty horse power 
with a seating capacity for eighteen 
persons.

At present only three motors have
Mr. W. H. Clark thought the gov | been, Purchased but If these are not

c ««if fini An t o n H thetr rrgat t Via on nnrvrt ixf
eminent should find out all these 
matters themselves. He had no 
doubt that improving transportation 
in these regions would benefit Ed
monton.

Secretary Fisher said it was not 
wise to go too fast in that remote 
country, as railways would, soon be 
propectcd therp, and that the De
partment of Public Works was busy 
building roads nearer the settled

sufficient and they get tije support of 
the public more will bo ordered.

assailing the preferential
TARIFE.

Tndus.rial Canada,'^ commenting 
on the tariff, says that if the British 
preferential tariff were a^igh as the 
present general tariff and the general 
tariff were increased 33 1-3 per cent, 
the majority of the Canadian manu
facturers would probably be satisfied. 
They certainly ought to be, but that 
they would be we are by no means 
confident, even on the assurance of 
their official organ. The suggestion 
that they might still ask for more 
may have been intended as a delicate 
pleasantry, but the joke savors alto
gether too much of the seriously pro- 
bable. There is certainly nothing 
either in the history or the avowed 
purpose of the manufacturers to 
corroborate the suggestion that their 
lunger for tariff favors would be fin- 
ally appeased even by the hold-un 
out.med by “Industrial Canada.” The 
history of the manufacturers' tariff 
demands is that the more an appe
tite for private gain at public ex
pense be encouraged, the more capa
cious that appetite becomes and that 
the preferential tariff j8 requested 
Canadian market, yet “Industrial 
Canada argues that the increase in 
qstqug stq qqiM sisnq jenba UB no jo

onlvTmiU "B!PBUeO aotqd pm, 
only to counteract the cheaper me-
is to drive every competitor from the 
thods of production in Great Britain 
pose of the Canadian manufacturers 
a further advance of public favors so 
far from satiating the importunate 
onlv emboldens their insistence in 
demanding more. The avowed pur- 
competitor in the Canadian market 
In the light of their general policy 
it is not to be supposed that the 
owners of “Industrial Canada” would 
be satisfied with the half-way meas
ure suggested by :their organ, and its 
proposal may safely be taken only 
as a request to insert the thin end of 
a ""ed^e designed to fotee British 
poods out of the iCanadian market.

Continuing, “Industrial Canada” 
cites the fact that we buy more goods 
from the United States than from 
Great Britain, and argues that this 
condUmn would not continue under 

anff elevation it proposes. This 
phase of “Industrial Canada’s” case 
resolves simply iqto the stock argu
ment for the exclusion of all “for
eign goods, an argument by no 
means now, and which gains nothing 
in weight by being muddled in an at
titude of pretended regret that our 
imports from the United States ex
ceed those from Great Britain. The 
regret of “Industrial Canada" is not 
that we buy more goods in the Unit
ed States than in Great Britain, but 
that we buy any manufactured artie’es 
in either the United States or Great 
Butam, and the proof‘is that it de
mands a tariff increase against both 
countries alike, and an increase in 
exactly the same proportion against 
British goods as against those manu
factured in the United.'States. The in
crease being proportionately the same 
the added cost to the British maker 
*o lay down his goods in Canada 
would be exactly the same In compa
rison as the added cost of
American goods laid down in
Canada.

But,the cost of the goods to the Can
adian consumer would not be the 
same. Whether they came from Bri
tain or from the United States, the 
cost of the goods would be 33 1-3 

per cent higher than at the present 
time and the result of this in turn 
would be that for every dollar’s worth 
of American goods excluded there 
would be also excluded a dollar’s 
worth of British goods, while the 
Canadian manufacturer would be 
given the opportunity of adding ’ an
other 33 I 3 per cent to the cost of 
ns products without increasing the 
anger of losing the market to either 

i ritish or American competitors. The 
ciuse of “Industrial Canada” thus re. 
solves itself into the old purpose of 
enabling the Canadian manufacturer 
to tighten the screws on the Canadian 
consumer and the cause is lowered 
but not disguised by the fact that 
t le blow is delivered at the British 
manufacturer as well as at the manu
facturer of the United States.

This is the significant feature of 
Industrial Canada’s” pronounce-

men,, and it i8 the more signiflcant
that parliament has been called to 
meet on Thursday next for the ex- 
press purpose of revising the tariff 
"hat the manufacturers would wage 
Wal on t,le P'csent general tariff

of some doubt. Such doubts, how
ever, are set at rest by the pronounce
ment of the manufacturers’ official 
organ that their attitude is one of 
uncompromising hostility, that they 
stand for the practical abolition of 
the British pinference, and for the 
erection of tariff barriers which 
would exclude British goods in ex. 
actly the same proportion as goods 
manufactured in foreign countries. 
Presumably this is the program which 
the manufacturers wish Parliament 
to understand them as endorsing.

POEMS.
'Give a man a horae he can ride,

Give a man a boat he can sail ;
And his rank and wealth, his strength 

and health.
On sea nor shore shall fail.

Give a man a pipe he can smoke,
Give a man a book he can read :

And hie home is, bright with a calm 
delight.

Though the room be poor indeed.

Give a mari a girl he can love,
As I, O my love, love thee ;

And his heart is great with the pulse 
of fate. / •

At home, on land, on sea.
—James Thompson. 

THE GOSOiPS.
When Hearsay sits in Gossip’s hall, 

The guests crowd greedily about 
To catch some word of knightly 

rout,
Of sore defeat and fall.

Alas, alas, how few there are
Who in Hope’s quiet chapel pray 
The warrior may come away ' 

Without a wound or scar.
—Frank Walcott Hutt.

(Thursday’s Daily)
—Mr. Cristall has rented his new 

block to Mr. Hamilton, B.C., who will 
conduct a gent’s furnishing store.

—Rev. Mr. Coulter, Clover Bar, ad - 
dressed th? students of Alb-rta college 
last night at the regular mid-week 
meeting.

—Enquiries by Mr. H. W. McKenney, 
M. P. P., elicited the information irom 
settlers that the Grand Prairie country 
comprises an area of splendid farming 
land sixty miles square.

—Shipments and coal and lumber from 
Morinville have begun, and there prom
ises to be a large traffic over the 
new line during the winter in these 
commodities and in grain shipments.

—Mr. W. Hallburton returned yester
day from a two weeks' trip south.

—Mies Cristall, Miss Nigh, and Mr. 
Dougherty are the latest arrivals at Al
berta college.

—W. A. Hazlett, sorner of Eighth and 
Jasper is remodelling his store and 
building a thirty foot addition.

—The young ptopic] o! St. la ,1's Epis
copal church will meet this evening 
with a view to forming a Young Peo
ple’s Society.

—The members of the Edmonton Ri
fle Association are requested to hand 
their rifles in at the Customs House 
this evening at 7.30. «

—Edmonton Encampment, No. 2, I. O. 
O. F., will meet in the Oddfellows’ Hall 
Norwood bioek, on Friday evening, the 
16 h inst., at 8 p.m. All Patriarchs are 
requested to be present.

—The Immaculate Conception R. C. 
church on Kinistlno avenue, near Pi
card street will hold a service on Sun
day next, Nov. 18th, Rev. Father Hetu 
will officiate at low mass, at 10.80 a.m.

—The Farmers’ Advocate ol Novem
ber 7, contains a fine halt-tone cut of a 
barley-harvest .scene on the farm of J. 
C. Bremner, near Edmonton. The grain 
was sown June 7th and reaped August 
20th.

—James Kelly of Ray P. O., section 
15-55-26, holds the record to uate uns 
year for the banner yie.d of oats. He 
sowed a field of twenty-one acres with 
■■Banner” oats the first week in May, 
from which he threshed 2799 bushels, or 
133 bushels per acre.

—Mr. Ç. L. Chisholm of thes Music 
department of Alberta College, hasotei 
experimenting with a new soynck box 
for speaking machines and has ’'been 
successtul in Obtaining some distinct 
Improvements. A tost was made before 
the members of the facu ty this week 
where records of widely oi tie rent char
acter were used, with the effect that in 
vocal compositions the nasal effects 
were eliminated, while in violin solos 
tha reedy dry tones wérJ transforme! 
into a pure and liquid quality. Mr. 
Chisholm is further experimenting to 
eliminate in timbre ' along lines that 
deal with the root of the matter.

—On Tuesday, November 29th, Com
missioner Ccombs, of the Salvation Ar
my, will lecture in the First Presby
terian church, Edmonton, on the sub
ject, ’’The Yesterday, Today and To
morrow oi the Salvation Army.” Hon. 
G. H. V. Bulyea, Lieut.-Qovernor will 
pres.de. The pub ic are invited. Silve- 
collection at the door. Of Commission
er Coombs, the Vancouver Daily World 
says: "The personality of the man is 
manifest in his speaking. There is a 
magnetism in his face, as well as com
mand in his eye which attracts and 
wins attention. When speaking at the 
lower pitch of voice, .here is a loosen
ing of the man which expresses itself 
in a winsome smile. But when the 
climax of the passage comes the whole 
face is fixed, tense, afire; th? face o' 
a zealot for his cause.”

SPECIAL SHIRT SALE
Bargains for Men

This Week We Offer

20 Per Cent off
Regular Prices on Men’s Shirts
1 here are many broken lines, if your size is here it’s a 

bargain.

This is an opportunity to procure the best goods at 
little prices.

Come m and See for Yourself

MCDOUGALL & SECORD
Store Goses Evenings at 6; Saturdays at 10.

Phone 36

[f yon are thinking of building during the beautiful 
weather

WHEN the: summer is gone,
we can promptly serve you with good goods at right pi ices .

W. H. CLARK & CO.,- LIMITED.
LUMBER DEALERS.

Builders’ Supplies, Sash and Door Manufactur's 
9th St., Edmonton

Phone 37 ------- 9th Street, Edmonton.

Rose Ian’s engagement. The skates 
which were ordered two months ago 
arrived yesterday.

—Mr. Kennedy, of the immigration 
districts in places where tooYe peo- office, Winnipeg, is a visitor in tdwn

—Messrs. Child, Lennox and Camero
on who have taken over the manage
ment of the Thistle Rink this season
intend to have it ready for rubber rol- _ ___
1er skating at the completion of the J was to be expected, but how these
Dncplon’a anmiramAnl TVii nbotar. !

DOMINION CIVIL SERVICE EXAM 
I NATIONS.

Ten candidates are taking the civil 
service examinations that are being 
held in the High School this week, as 
follows :—

Preliminary—J K. McMenomy.
Qualifying—M. G. Christie, Daniel 

Dyer, L. O. Lamoreux, John Mac 
kenzie, R. A. McDougall, Murdoch 
McLeod Robt. H. Stewart, Clarence 
Umbach H. R. Williams, J. A. Poole

The examination will conclude on 
Thursday.

ardent professors of patriotism J 
would treat tho favors Canada has I 
extended to the manufacturer of the j 
Motherland may have been a matter

WANTED. - TEACHER FOR THE 
Vermilion Schoo1, near Vegre v,l? .Al 
berta, for 1907. Apply to the unde»; 
signed, stating qualifications and saU 
ary, A. G. Harlan, Cecretary-Treai? 

. surer.

The ALBERTA-CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
Incorporated by Special Act of tne Alberta Legislature.

Head Office - Edmonton, Alta
Medley C. Taylor, Jos. H. Qarlepy, Edgar A. Brown,

President. Vice-President. Secretary.

Authorized Cipital $599,033,03. Full Government Deposit. 
A Western Company Going a Strictly Western Business.

AGENTS WASTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

ssaansB

Not a Blot ^

On the reputation of goods 

offered here. Everything is 

of surpassing goodness with

out defect or blemish.

Mackenzie's Bookstore

National Trust Co., Limited
_ MONEY TO LOAN Y

3)
»
:&

«

c

g On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. S
1

No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. 
Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures.

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
(&

« 
œ 
c

‘LONGING AS ONLY A CHILD CAN LONG
ZS M/LDLY' EXPRESSING THAT 
DESIRE CP 01.0 S YOUNG FOR

CH O O O LAT E S
YOU 'i-L CINE TNEN!, OP COURSE

W.J.BOYD CANDY CO. Winnipeg

if

Do Not Foi
BOtpe of thes ein your nex" 
opened up. Coco*nut finger*, 
gers, Abernethy, Jam Jams, f 
sandwich, raisin cookies. hon< 
vanilla wafers. Sultana fru

GARIEPY & LES

VOLy IV;, Semi-Weekly.

ANOTHER B( 
IS E01

Ashes Of Regina 

Give Up The Reman 

The Fourth Victii

Bulletin Special.
Regina, Sqsk., Nov. 2-1—Anol 

was found in the Windsor Hot] 
bringing the total number of 
far found to four. The boiie 
lieved to be thos? of Robert Job 
Nebraska, W. N. Robinson of 
Saskatchewan and W. Mussett 
gina. The two first have been 
positively identified by watch 
keys found near them. The bod 
tonight, which is thought to be 
the younger Mussetter. had p. 
c.othlng adhering to it. and it 
ed that he went back in the rata 
ing into the fire tp fetch his 
who was in another room. Th 
first when found were lying n 
bedsteads and the opinion is 1 
men met death In their tels, 
amount of rubbish has yet to be 
away and it is not likely th 
search will be actually comcli 
fore Saturday.

TROOPS IN HAMILT 
Ham'lton. Nov. 19.—To

night w.li see the dragoons c 
ed in Hamilton. This aft 
when the company notified 
Biggar that it wouli opera! 
cars to night. the1 mayor a 
not to do so, as he thought it 
only invite (rouble and ihe- 
were not strong euongh to gi 
quate protection. The compai 
at first obdurate and the mayo 
moned two justices of the 
Magistrate Jeffs and W. C. Mo 
the statute tpirovidei that he 
and two justices of the peace mi 
out the militia. Sheriff Mil 
was algo present at the coni 
which was held behind locked d 
is understood, however, that 
agree! t o send for dragoons. Tt 
pany finally backed out. hcwe> 
consented not to operate at ni 
until to-morrow. On tha’- _. g.’e. 
in g the call for the iiiiutia*—?— 
od unt’l to-morrow. Althougt 
cars were taken Into the barns 
dark to-day there' were two : 
d’cturbances and .car windows 
shattered with ’snow balls, 
and bricks.

STRIKE SETTLED 
Mii.neai.tl8 Minn. Nov. : 

phentMltchelL of the Uni sc 
workers, said to-day that v 
the difficulties existing bejw 
operators and miners In the 

Nest Past coal fields of Brit 
umbia. they are all over no 
that the men w-ll go back t 
i résideri M.tchtll declines 1 
which side v.-r.n in the strlk 
gays the men will work undei 
«old agreement with the ope
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THE CANADIAN LOAN
The Western
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LANDS
in the following thriving d 
pendence, Edison. Fort Sai 
dare. To ield, Vegrevl'.le. Ii 
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